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INTROOUCT I<D 

Society 1n India 1s based on the caste eystem 

which 1& e closed system of social strat1f1cat1on. The 

closeness and rigidity of the system retazds social 

mobility of tbe 1nd1v1duala, wbo an prevented fftlll moving 

up 1n the traditional hierarchy of castes. This results 

into discontentment on the part. of the aspiring sections 

of the people who feel deprived of what should have been 

due to them f%0Dl the society. AacrlpUon overrides the 

elements of achievement. glviag birth to the phenomena of 

dissent and protest. Such protest ls for the assertion 

of status and rights rather than for creating social 

disequilibrium as usually understood. The protest, 

however, does result into conflict and antagonism between 

the two caste groups. either on traditional issues (as 

mentioned above) or on modem issues, like resezvation 

fac111t1es provided for certain castes or the introduction 

of land refozms with the growtb and expansion of certain 

democtat1c 1nst1tut1ona. 

The cases of caste tensions and conflict& on 

traditional as well as on modern issues have taken place 

in the states of Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Maharashtra, 

Andhra Pradesh, Kerala. Gujarat, U.l>. and Bihar ever 

since the beginning of the present century. After the 

independence, there has been phenomenal rise in the 
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incidents of caste tension and rlvalzoy as political and 

social awanneae bas grown among the masses. 1be 

Brahmin-noD-Brahmin confUct. especially 1n the states of 

Tamil Nadu and l&lbarashtra can be matched with the genesis 

and growth of the Buddhism and Ja1n18f!l in the 6th centuzy 

B.C. which also reacted against the &,rahman:l.cal 

dominance. In not too dlstant past caste ·conflicts have 

czopped up mainly on the issue of reservation for certain 

castes in the states of U.P. end 91bar. These 

developments have perpetuated the ills of the system by 

furtber strengthening the roots of the caate system rather 

than paving way for the fozmatlon of an ega11tar1aa 

society. The tragic pa~t of the Indian social structure 

ls that the principle of equality does e~-.st on pape:r but 

lt 1s ha%d1y practlaed 1ft reality in day to day llfe. 

The year 1977-78 saw many a change in the state of 

B1bar. Apart from the change 1n the Government the 

people 1n the state witnessed a large numbor of caste 

tensions and caste conflicts involving tho three major 

caste-groups, the upper, middle range castes and the 

Har1jans. The Harijans weze the worst affected group as 

nWDOrous atzoc1t1es, both physical and othexw1se, got 

perpetrated over them and owing to which they have 

continued to live in a state of depr1vat1onJfear and 

inttmldation. This may be linked with the past also 

because ever since its separation from tbe province of 
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Bengal in 1912 81bar hae. been a bunting ga-ound for 

casuist elements. 

HO\"'Gver. ln the post 19'77 period, a gnat battle 

was waged on account of the Bihar Gove:mment•s policy 

of extending tbe nsezvat1oo fac111tiea to the Baclcwa.l'd 

Classes (who are actually the middle ranging castes) 1n 

the Govel'Rnl$nt and semi..Govemment offices and \tftdezotafd.ngs. 

The upper castes ralaed \beh voice on anticipating threat 

to their aupzemacy from such policy. The Backward Castes 

also wen prepared to get the policy implemented 1n thelr 

favour. Consequently, r1a1ng tensions between the two 

blocks of castes got culmlnated 1nto caste-riots. The 

state Govemment, on lte part. failed to tate any 

effective meas~ to resolve the crisis. Hence, the 

differences between the said caste g:roupa got sharpened. 

The reservation policy could grip 1maglftat1on of 

all the po11t1cally and socially conscious 1nd1v1duals, 

beaidea wtden1ng the gulf between the uppe~ and middle 

range castes, there was teoaion and suspicion among the 

people throughout the state. The con~rad1ct1on between 

the upper and mlddle range castes, Which was. ao to say, 

latent earlier became manifest with the announcement of 

20 percent reservation for the Backwazd castes in tbe 

Government services, as per the recommendations of the 

l~er1 Lal Commission. 
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As the munber of seats reserved ftn' the Backwazd 

Castes 1G not much 1n proportion to their population in 

the state, their ~181ng expectations might soon ~esult 

into frust~atlon aftd d1ssat1afact.1on. It may take a little 

more time to zeallse that. the t:ese:r:vatlon was a political 

gimlet and alalod at benofit.J.Qg mainly the •advanced' chunk 

of the people belonging to the Backward castes vmose 

eccmomlc condition 1s al.Mady quite eountt. 

The present study alms to analyse, 1n greater detail, 

the eme,ging patteme of eonfllct and antagonism betweea 

d1ffennt caste groupe 1n the post 1917 period 1n Bihar 

which baa not only seen ns escalation of conflict between 

the upper castes and 'other• B.a<:ltward Classes or castes 

but has also witnessed a phenomenal rise 1n atrocities on 

the members of the SCheduled Castes. 

lt w111 be useful to dlaeuss some of t.lle koy 

col\cepts lite the caste system., social tension and conflict. 

and also to review the existing sociological literature on 

the caste conflict, before we examine the background. 

levels and zepercuasions of the caste conflict and other 

~lated 1asues in a state 11ke Bihar. 

Ihe .. c:;este sx~tm 

The·caste system, a unique type of social 

atratif1cat1on, 1$ found mainly 1n India. No $0C1al 

1nst1tut101\ 1e found anyvJhere as comparable to the complex • 



elaborate, and r1q1d system of castes in lnd1a. 1 It 1s 

an ascr1pt1ve system. of atatua and hierarchy and can be 

eonsideftd at~ a predominant. featute of tbe Indian aoelety. 

rt1\h the help of the caete syatem social differences have 

been given institutional fo%m with a .eltgious and 

sptr1 tlaal background. 

The caete system said to be founded on the baa1a of 

the notion of purity and pollution. is one of the oldest 

and the most elaborate systems of social orgenuatlon •. 

The po$1tioa of a person in the ritually determlnod statu& 

(caste) hiezoarchy defines the course of his total 11fe.2 

In other wozda, social statu& of en individual, b1a 

pnattge and honour are detezmined by his birth in a 

panlcu.lu caate. Thftls, h1s status is linked to tbe rank 

of bis caste group in the hierarchy of castes. 

lt 1s necessary at tbto junctuze to differentiate 

between the teas caste and the vazna. The te:rm caete 

has originated from the Portugue.e wol:d •casta • wb1ch 

signifies breed, race or kind. l'he castes 1n Indla are 

relatively closed status groups. Each caste, being a 

commensal unity, has a traditional occupation. endogamy-

1 

2 

See J'.H. Hutton, Caste 1n India. Qcfo.rd 
Un1vers1ty Preas, 80ibay_. 1946, p. 46. 

Anil Bhatt, caste. Class an~ Pg11t1cs, 
Manobar, Ne\Y-utilht, 1975, p. '2. 
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the mernt.ers of which. may eat tog.etbeJ: and posQas a 

distinct name. 3 Tbeae units are locally called as 'J'atls • 

and are nwaeZ'Oll8 in number ia different regions. Contrary 

~o this, a varna literally meaaa colour, originally 

.refeft'ed to the d1st1nct1oll between the 'Azya' and 'Dasa.' 

While castes or 'Jatla' are the local enctoga~~oua 

gzoups, •varnas • are categories Md they refer to an all 

India frame ot division of the Hindu society. Thus there 

are four orde:rs - the Brabmana~ Ksbatriya, Vaishya and 

Sudraa. The first three axe .:regarded as the twico-bom 

groups of the people. Too untouchables or the Chandals. 

however, an eol\sldeJ:ed out of the varna scheme. 

According to ltanu. tbc great Hindu law giver, the 

tour varnas v:e.re c.raated f~n the mouth, azms, thighs and 

feat respectively of the Purush. the Brahma (the creator). 

Just aa all the organs aze indispensable for the proper 

functioning of the human body, so also the four varna& wero 

indispensable fo~ social hazmony in the Hind~ society. e~ny 

other caste$ or jat1s originated later through a series of 

czoosa&s, fuat between the members of tho four varnaa 

and then between the descendants of these initial unions. 

Besides these. many castes wer3 also founded by 

degradation frat~ the original vamas on account of non-

3 
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Observance of tbe saczed ~tes.4 

In contempora%y India we find the numerous caste 

91"0UJ>S varying in thelr nature fzom one region to the 

otbe~. Each caste has a specific name and a body of 

customs and traditions. wh1cb are unique in the!% 

perfonance, and no other caste would be able to take up 

lts n~e. SUch castes or jatls ate further divided into 

various sub-castes {upjatla) 1n different llngulstic 

regions. In the case of certain caste groups. there ts no ~ 

manlage link between the dlffennt su:b-castea. Thus, ln 

the opiftion of Betel11e. S tt How many castes there are 1n 

Indla. will depend on the klftd of unit one chooses to 

count and not everybody alwaye chooses the same kind of 

unit. These divisions and sub-d1v1s1ons have distinct 

styles of life, which were in the past jealously 

preserved." 

There ls found no unan~tty among tho lnd1en and 

Western soc1olog1sts with regord to the definition of the 

tem 'caste• and its genesis. It ls because of the 

COfllPlexity of the phenomenon. In this regard. Taya Z1nttn•a6 

remark seems quite apt: "It ls mucb easter to say what 

caste is not. than what caste 1s.'* 

4 

6 

see N.K. Dutt* OriCJl9 a~ QtovJth of ~Usl 
in India, vol.I. trirauit~rlUthopiifiliaya* 
eilcutta, 1968, pp. ~7. 

Andre Beteille, Caete: Old !nd New, Asia 
Pub11shing House, Raw ~§; 1969." P• 231. 

Taya Zinkin, Caste Todnt. 1963, p. 1. 
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On the basts of numezous deflnltlons and theor1es7 

advanced by different acbolus fzom both India and 

outside, the appazent characterlstlcs of the caste system 

1n India may be listed below& 

(1) Members of different ca•tes do not bave matrimonial 

llrlfts wtth any but persons of t.heu own caste 

gb\tpe. 

(2) It 1a an aecz1pt1ve system of status in society,. 

The social status of an 1ndlv1dual ls detemined by 

bla blrtb 1ft a particular caste. 

(3) caste system ta founded on the basta of a ftotlon of 

purl ty and pollution end happens to be one of the 

most elaborate systems of social organization. 

(4) Then an restr1ct1one on uaembel:'s of one caste 

eating,. dz1nk1ng and lateract1ng with that of a 

d1ffe:rent caste. 

(~) There are fixed hezeditary occupations for different 

caste g~pa. 

(6) There 1s h1e.nrch1cal gradation of tho castes 

acco%d1ng to \.?hlcb the Brahmins occupy the top 

faos1 tlon While the Har1jaae aze at the bottom. 

(7) The segmental dlvlaion of society& castes are gz-oups 

wlth a well defined life of theiz own. the membership 
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whereof, unlike that of voluntuy assoclatlona 

and of classes, is determined not by vocation or 

selection but by birtb.8 

{8) certain castes have some special privileges while 

some parts of the town or village an out. of 

bounds to other caste gzoups. This phenomenon is 

w1 tnessed in many parts of the country. In aoma 

azeaa 1ft South India even tbe types of houses of low 

caste& are detemlned by the twice-born castes in 

order to have a clear dlatlnctloo • 

. (9) Finally, caste system is a closed systea of 

strat1f1cat1on. tAob111ty from one caste to 

subsequ.ently another high caste ls not possible. 

A person born as Harljan has to dle as a Har1jan. 

He cannot aspire to be equal to the Brahmins in his 

present life. Ho\·:ever, by merit and hazel wort he 

can always move up 1n the economic hierarchy. 

Sqsial TensJ.on 

Tension 1& a state of mind, zesulting mainly from 

deprivation of something. depreaalon or from the threats 

to 1ndiv1dual'a peraonality. 9 It can be considezed aa a 

8 

9 

See G.s. Ghuzye. Caste and Race in lndJ&f1, 
Popular Prataahan, §Oilbay, 196CJ, p. 2. 

See K.. K. Singh, Pat$ema of Caste Tens1Qn. 
Asia Publishing ROuse, Bombay, 1967, pp. 16-18. 
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state of restlessness end d1sequ1llbr1um found universally. 

tnenever there is a gap 1n the aat1sfect1on of the 

expected needs and the actual needs, the &tate of tension 

is created. Therefore, fulfillment of the desired needs 

would ·pave gay for nstoration of state of stability. 

Ghurye10 contends that •• tensions are both an index 

and an aftermath of conflict, for they presage an open 

conflict., ~Jbetber a«ompanied by violence, abuse, hot words 

or mozoe excited argument, and follO"~ed by enmity, sabotage, 

non-cooperation or mere sullenness." 

The tezm tension, which has evolved in the discipline 

of physiological psychology, bas been interpreted dlfferentl) 

by different social psychologists, sociologists and the 

political scientists. Tensions are of two typesa individual 

tension and group or social tension. The fozmer is cautltd 

by the factors which only affect the individual, while the 

latte% arises from the factors affecting the entire group. 

In the group tension we may include 11ngu1st1c, religious, 

racial, communal, caste. political, industrial tensions, 

otc. 

Here, we are concerned pr~arily with social tension, 

which includes inter-personal as well as inter-group 

tensions. It is caused when social d1sequ111br1um is 

10 G.S. Ghurye, Stc&Jl Tensions in IndJy· 
Popular Prakashen, Bombay, 1968, P• • 
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shaken by certain changes in the socle\y. 11 It may be 

due to ethnic, religious, 11ngu1stlc differences, unequal 

educational opportunity. unfavourable environmental 

condition, l.act of adaptability to the changed cultuft and 

unequal condition of life. Such tens1on.a azoe often 

disruptive, if not violent ln noture. 

SOcial Conf ltc;S 

Conflict is an universally s1gn1flcant form of social 

interaction like other social processes, vi& •• cooperation, 

competition, aceomodation and a$s1mtlat1on, conflict

situation is prevalent everywhere. Variation in human 

social interaction gives birth to conflict. In such a 

situation two or more individuals or groups of people 

exchango behaviours that symbolize their opposite viewpoints 

or actions. Acco~ing to Beals and Siege1, 12 •tonfllct 

cust al~ays involve organtzatlonally significant 

behaviour. " 

Conflict does not necessarily refe~ to flgbtlng or 

warfare situations which have destructive potential. 

Conflict ba& bamful as well as U$eful effects. It is 

harmful in the sense that its continuance ls costly and 

11 M.N. Basu, •Conflicts and tensions in 
human society,' in L.P. V1dyarth1 (ed) 
Confllct~enslon and ~ltgral Tre§t 1n xnaq. ~hl P\lstat. a u\ta, 1 9, 
pp. 0..11. 

12 A.R. Beala and B.J. Siegel, D1v1s1venesa and 
Soc,lal Conflfch Stanford University Press 
Silfornla, § • ' ' 
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may thzeaten tho very extstence of soc1aty by setting man 

against man, group against group. H~7ever, conflict also 

serves soclclly useful functions in that it fosters 

loyalty within the group and paves uay for social change. 13 

Coni lict 1s generally preceded by a state of 

tension or restlessness on account of deprivation or 

threat but tension may not be always a necessary condition 

for conflict $ltuat1on. State of tension may exist evon 

after the conflict is resolved.14 Conflict may occur at 

overt behavioural, vezbal, symbolic and ~otional levels. 

Some writers define conflict in te~e of existence 

of scarce goods 1n society, wblle others do not regard 

scarcity as a necessary condition for generation of social 

conflict. In the wol"ds of Maciver end Page, 15 conflict 

includes "all activity in which men contend against one 

anotbez for any objective." Karl L1arx can be regarded aa 

the pioneer theorist of social conf llct. for Uarx, there 

always exists conflict between owning and non-owning 

classes in society. Pooplo belonging to working class 

become aware of their exploitation by the owners of the 

13 G.R. Lealie, R.F. Larson, B.L. Gorman, Orde£ 
and Chan,e. Olcford University Press, New 
Yori, 19 3. PP• 78-80. 

14 See Nandu Ram, 'Social mobility and social 
conflict in rural Uttar Pradesh,' Indian 
~throeqlOJI&as. vo1.7. No.2, 1977, p. 112. 
R.:A. ldaciver and C.li. Page, §gc1ef5j An 
lfltrqthu:ton Analxsia. New York,o, p. 64. 
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means of production. This sort of clans-concc1ousnass 

leads to class solidarity and culminates into conflict 

with the capitalist class. Accoxding to tAarx. class 

conflict taas two aspects: (1} the unconscious struggle 

between workers and th.e capitalists for shares in the 

productive output, at a time when class-consc1ousness 1a 

not well developed, and (2) the conscious and delibexate 

struggle between the two classes that tates place at the 

time wbeft workers become aware of their historic role and 

act collectively to improve their condition and ultimately 

to take over tho ownership of means of productloft. 

After ~rx, George Stmme116 ~as the first ~riter whe 

1n the fifties of the present century revived the interest 

in studying the conflict in terms of a process both 

internal and external to the individual and to tho group. 

He analysed the various fo~s of conflict end regarded it 

••as a form of soclation." He found that ''a certain 

amount of discord. lnner divergence and outer controversy 

is organically tied up with the very elements that 

ultimately hold the group together." 17 

16 

17 

George Slmmel. Conflict 1 The 'fieb of 
Groue Aff1llat1,o;s· Glencoe ffla · · 
~ree Preos, New ork. 1~. 

Ibid, pp. 17-18. 
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Coser, who based his theories on those o£ Slmnel. 

defined conflict 1n terms of the existence of scarce 

good& in society. He says. " if within any social 

stru~ture. the~ exists an excess of claimants over 

opportunities for adequate zoewaxd, there arises strain and 

conflict." 18 Coicu: \'las pr.imaxily conc:emed: with the 

functions rathor than dysfunctions of social conflict. 

AGcol'di.ng to him. conf 11ct fnquently helps in revitalizing 

existing no:rmo and contributes to emergence of new norms. 

fnus, a flexible society will benefit fzom conflict because 

such behaviour, by helping create and modify· norms, will 

assure its continuance under changed eond1tions. 19 

However, t4ax Gluckman20 who emphasized the role of 

conf 11ct 1n the primlt.ive societies, took the pon1 t1on that. 

conf Uct need not dis.rupt a soclal system, rathor it may 

contribute touard the maintenance of society. In hla 

opinion, through a qua~l or conflict, the aamo social 

system 1& re-established. 

Further, Dahrendort • who assumed change and conflict 

as universal, pointed out that all elements of social 

structure have to be related to instability and change 

and unity and coherence have to be understood as a result 

18 

19 

20 

L.A. Coser, The Punstion~ of §ocia& ~f&ic~. 
Glencoe III, Free Press, t-law York, 195, p. 201. 

Ibid, p. 154. 

t~X Gluckman, Cus'om agd Conf liet in Africa. 
Oxford; Blackwell, Glencoe filt Tree Press·~· 
19:.6. 



of coercion and constraint.21 Hence disintegration and 

change go side by s!de and in all societies soma mCI!lbers 

are coerced by others. This conflict, according to 

Dahrendorf, is on account of authority- -the authority 

relations are always nlat1ons of super and sub-oJ:dination. 

Dahrendorf used the texm 'ccnfl1ct..groups• 1n place of 

classotl which emo.rge out of conditions of social 

structure. 

D1fferel'\t sociologists have given different types 

of social conflict. Kl.labalf} Young22 lists oight typos 

of social conflict. These are the industrial. racial. 

religious. political. inter and intra community, inter and 

intra class, sex and age conflict and conflict of 

intellectual or morel principles. tJaciver23 tnlks of 

ma1nly two levels of conflict, viz., direct and the 

indirect. Besides, he also speaks ot racial or ethnic 

conflicts, interest conflict and intra-personal conflicts. 

Kingsley Davis. 24 on the other hand, discusses partial 

and total conflict, open and inteznal conflict, and the 

group conflict. 

21 

22 
23 

24 

See R. Dahrendorf. Cln$S and Class Conf11c\ 
in lndu~\~!a~-So~1atx.' RoutiGdge and Regan 
Paul, London, :£959; p. 237. 

I<lmbal,,t Young, An Introdgcton Soc&o&ogx. 1934. 
R.~. Iaclver, §osiety1 A Textbook of Soqiologx, 
1937. • 
Z<ing!lloy Oavis, H.Jil!l@n Societx. The IJacmillan 
Company, Nev; York, lMf. 
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Finally, Beals an4 Slegel25 bave applied the cri.t.erlon 

of dlsruptlon for explaining \be varletlea of aoc1.al conflict. 

Acco..Sing to them, conflict ls mainly of t.wo var1et1ea ,.., 

noD-dlezuptlve o~ beneficial and dlszuptive o~ de~imental. 

The fozmer ls pseudo conflict while the latter is d1vle1ve 

conflict. The pseudo conflict include& 1nd1v1dual 

competition and team play both of whlcb can be regaJ:ded as 

beneficial, whereaa the divisive conflict ls further sub

divided into regulated or ex.pected and unregulated or 

unex.pected conflicts. Regulated conflict means any normal 

dispute such a a arguntent and party conf llct and an unregulated 

conflict 1ncluctes factionalist disputes 1nvolv1nt tbe 

pervasive factlonallsm and achlametlc fact.lonallsm. 

Tensions and Confllcts 1Jl IodJ.at A;,ft!vlew of Utenf.YD 

Social tensions and coftf llcts aze all pezvadlng in 

India since a long ttme. An enozmous amount of literature ls 

available on caste system. However, a very few writers, to 

date, have endeavou~ to highlight the tensions and conflicts 

undergoing in the society, be they inter and intra caste or 

class tensions and conflicts. The studies publ1$bed in the 

recent past have analysed the tensions and conflicts at the 

mlczo level by examining the cases of conf11c:ta wblcb occured 

in the states of Kamataka, Maharaehtza. Tamil Nadu, etc. 

2a A.B. Beals and B.J. Siegel, op.clt., 
pp. 20.23. 
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In sociological explorations, Ghuzye•s26 work on 

social tensions in lndle can be cono!dered as a commendable 

one, dealiDg t:Jitb tensions at the macro level. flttb the 

backgZ"Ound of theoretical issues concerning tension. conflict 

and integration (which are inseparable), be analyses t.be two 

glaring social problems of Hlndu-Ubsl~ hostility and lingu

istic teaslons. As %egazds communal tensions, he puta 

f omazd the vSow that the causes of such tensions an to be 

traced in the unfulfilled expectations and consequent 

f;cuatratlons among the lt.&slims in India. Llnguistic tensions 

are generated. according to him. mainly because of problem 

of the linguistic minor1t1ea 1n the uni11ngua1 states. Such 

social tensions, 1n hla opinion, can have adverse effect on 

national integration. 

Hardgrave27 has analysed the Dravidian movement in 

South India which assumed political dimension 1n the 

beginning 1tsolf and later on became one of the most 

&uccessful and popular social movements 1n modem Indla. 

'The movement,• accozdlng to the Dravlda Kazagham leader, 

late E.V.R. Nalcker, ••was aga1RstBrahaiA dominance under 

Aryan •lmperla11sm.• Pollt1c1satlon of non-Brabm1n castes 

1ft r.&adraa (now T am11 Nadu) began VJl th the fozmatlon of the 

Justice Party in 1916 and subsequently w1th the 1ssu1ng of 

26 

27 

G.s. Ghurye, op.clt. 

R. L. Hardgrave, !be Dravidian Movement. 
,, Popular Pratashan, Bombay, 196~. 
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•• The Non-Brahnlln t&anlfest.o ... 28 Ass the J'ust.lco Party 

began to decline, then eme~:ged the •self-respect. movementt 

of E. v. R. Naicker Which was aimed at giving aon-8rahm1ns a 

sense of pr1de.baaed on the Dravidian past. In 1944, the 

Just lee Party got reorganised as the 'orav1da Kazagham' Oftd 

demanded •orav1d1stan• for the no~rahmina of South lndla. 

In 1949, a separate party - the Dravida Uunnetra Kezagham' 

- was fozm.ect by late Anna Dural and b1a followers Who broke 

away frn the Oravida Kazagbam due to autocratic style of 

functioning of s.v.R. Nalcke~. The new organization involved 

all non-Brahm1ns and worked for their advancement. Consequently, 

the Brahmins started migrating, in large numbars, to the other 

states, panlcularly ln North India. 

IJ:ech1ct29 haa also studied the non-Brahmin movement 

and Tamil separat18Ul 1n Madras during 1916-1929. Like 

Hardgrave. he gives due we1ghtage to the political aspects 

of this social movement generating from caste or group 

tensions and conflicts. He mentions the public services, 

various ref om ~~eaauea and the reports of the then central 

government and thelr relat1onsh1p with the development of 

anti-Brahmin sent~nt in the then Madras state. Uoreover, 

the Justice Party also received asalstance fr03 the British 

administration, because the latter "wanted to redress the 

28 

29 

Ibid, p. 13. 

E. lrach1ck. Po11t1cs agd Social ConfliJ:elo. 
~i:te~1!i69?nlversity of 'Cillfornla 88, 
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a~ial imbalance in Madras." 30 In dUe course, the non

Brihmlns 8\lcceeded 1n achlevlftg a cODIDElftd1ng position 1n 
\ . - . 

POiltlcs 1n the prov1nce leaving many of Ute Brahmin& to 

tJte up ebtl"eJ).reneurahlp, academlca. journalism, etc. out of 

tbeu angulsb. Later, the movement concerned wlth the T81D11 

Sepa~atlsm and came to represent a distinct threat to 

national integJ."attan 1n the yea~s following independence. 

tfonetheleaa, the Tamil separatist feeling and social conflict 

brought about the decay of many traditional values 1Jl tAad..i"aa. 

Slm11u1y, Gall. anvectt31 dealt wlth the ncn-Bnboin 

mqvemont 1n Maharashtra. Her study covers a wide pe.rlocl 
I 

~~ from ·tho foundation of the Satya Shodhak ~aj 
II 

(~~tb-eeekers Society), a soc1al-rolig1ous rofoEm 

organlzntlon atartod by Jotlrao Phule tn 1873 to tho 

eetabllabment of a polltic~t' party. lberc was tbe period 

of redlcal1em and economJ.eltnsurgenee .L~ the 1920's but by 

19~0•a ~he movement waG denounced and its major leaders 
I 

I 

j~iaed the Congress Party. However. there was a culturol 
I : 

I : 
1revolt against Brahmtn1sm and 1t had links with the forces 

of economic and political revolt. Substantively, 1n the 

opinion of Oilvedt, • It was a peasant-based movement. 

identifying itself with the8ahujan Samaj (n~~abman 

3~ Ibid, P• 353. 

3J Gall Omvedt, ~tu:.ral lievolt in a Colonial 
, Soclesx. Sc1en lie SOc:taflsi' mlucaiion-··

l%Usf, Bombay, 1976. 
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maasee). • 32 Howevez-. the movement did not develop an 

!dGology of_ •Marathe Nat1onal1om. • 

Henry Oren&tetn23 ondeztook the &~udy of cobea1on 

and conflict in the Gaon (ff.ct1t1ous name) • a multi-caste 

village of Poona d1&tr1ct ln t!ahara~htra.. He net only 

d1scuGses the village social oysteo and its Baluta (Jajmani) 

system but also examines the process of change affecting 

~hi) rolatlonsh1p botween the va~lou& cnate groups and 
' 

village sol1dar1.ty. In Gaon. the Marathas and Rajputs, twp 

b1gh e~stes, \<:ere opposed to oaeh other., while the rope 

makers and the scaven;en were entagonistic to biqh castes 

due to their low ritual .rank in the caste hierarchy. In the 

secular domain also tbeh position was quite low. The 

Rajpute would dominate t.he village itt tezms of possession 

of material goods. Howeve..-, village unity was maintained 

on account of • existence of cross-cutting lines of coope~ 

'aUon and confllc.t, " 34 especially du~ing tho cycle of 

village ceremanlee. Due to a new set of egalitarian 

values and improved material conditions., the rope mak:lng 

castes* scavengers and the .leather worker& (who were 

economically bette.l' off), withdrew thelJ: suppon fro:! t.he. 

32 

33 

34 

Jbld.. P• 268. 

Henry OJ:enste1n, Gaqru ~"f:lsf ananr;bgs1oo 
~ an .Ind11D W!mi!.• n ce on vers1ty 
ress, ug ' l • 

Ibid, p. 3a7. 
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Baluta syst881, 1n ol'der to dissociate them.selves from 

their •b1Qhly polluting' tnd1t1onal occupat10tls. In this 

way, the tzelld towud " zoatlona11zatlon" led to gradual 

change in the existing village solidarity. 

Beals and Siegel have done a comparative anthropological 

stQdy of social conflict in two villeges of Taos Puelelo 1ft 

New 14ex1eo and NamhaU1 1n Mysore state. South Iftd1a. People 

in both the villages bad_ a history of approaching their 

vu1oue mejoz problems throu9b •• intemeclne conflict" 

rather than cooperation which made 1t much herder to carry 

out nozmal problem solving actlv1t1es. In the opinion of the 

authors, there were numezous sim11ar1t1es between those two 

communities. For instance, m1nor issues of establishing 

boundary of fields or allocation of 1rr1vat1on water, 

generating major 'factionalist dlaputea. • etc. exbauatod the 

tlrae and energy of the people. In the event of such 

situation the outside asslatance also was sought. These 

atmllaritiea between the two communities helped the authors 

to~ulate a preltminary theory concerning the origin and 

nature of the divisive conflict which states, • faet1onal1n\ 

dispute eO!Iles from the interaction betvzeen internal strain& 

and external stresseo. This means that whatever the deg~ee 

of strain in a coaDun1 ty, dlv1s1venoss develops only Where 

there ls also an appropriate variety of stress.~35 

35 A.R. Beals and B.J. 
,.--- ---- ·--~---- ·-----·--

DISS \ 
305.5122095412 1 

Sh86 Em 

~.-....-: ... . ~' 
Siegel, op.c1t., pp. 157-sa •. 
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The phenomenon of social tension and conflict has 

dl'awn the attention of the social psychologists also. fol' 

instance. K.K. S1ngb36 hat undertaltea a study of inter 

caste tenaioae 1n two v111agea of Uttar Pradesh. With the 

· help of variables relating to caste and soclo-psychologlcal 

attitude& and the personal characterlstlca of individuals. 

he explons the nature and amount of caste conflict. He 

alao explains the inte~roup and .lftter-itldlvidual 

differences in the state of tension. In bls op1n1on. 

conflicts do not stem from dlsc1'1minatozy caste values and 

be lief a but aze ad. sen because of '' control ovez- economic 

%Qsources, social dominance. aelf-assertation. or the 

desire for autonomy. tt Thus. groups that have developed 

lntenependent and reciprocal zelatlonshlp with each other, 

for generations. can neon to flgbt1ng for the economic. 

social and political advantages. 

Tensions Md confl.lcts generate out of factional 

pollt1ca too. for instance. Sushila t4ehta37 bas studied 

inter caste conflicts in a small village of Rabimabad 

(paeudony.D) of tAehraull Development Block 1n Delhi whlcb 

witnessed numerous conflicts following the Panchayat elect1ona 

1n 1~9. She has shown that these conf'llcte, which an due 

to r1valrp and powe~ struggle between the different caste-

36 

37 
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groups, have escalated with the operation of new economic 

forces and introduction of political democracy. In her 

opinion, the traditional mechanism for resolving group

conflicts in the villawe has failed and the traditional 

pocial .. institutions like joint family, village panchayat, 

end caste systelll have become dysfunctional. However 1 instead 

of withering away. these instltutloas have assumed new and 

distorted fo.ma with the 1aUoduct1on of modem fozm of 

political democracy at the village level. All th1a results 

1nto develop~~Gnt of •• widespread stresses and stralfts leading 

to ezupt1on of group conflleu. •• 38 

Bete111e39 also azgues that conflicts between classes 

or castes or strata follow, to a large extent. from the 

contrad1ct1ona between the normative and the existential 

orders. In a harmonic society, these conflicts are likely 

to be 11mlted and subdued. In a d1aharmon1c society. 

bO\lOver. they are likely to be open aDd endemic. Conflicts 

~~ke their most acute fozm 1n course of the trans1t1oa from 

a harmonic order to a dlshamonlc one. 

Nandu Ram40 has looked at social conflict in nlatlon 

to social mobility. He has highlighted the relatlonsblp 

between social mobility of the Scheduled Castes and 1nteJ' 

38 

39 

40 

Ibid, p. 1x (Preface). 

A. Betellle, Ineqyplttx ••1:~1 Change. 
OXford University ross, , 1012, 
PP• 15-16. -

Nandu Ram. op.clt. 
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caste confllcts in some villages of westetn. cent~al and 

eastel'n Uttar Pradesh. He baa examined the extent to which 

changes in the status of Scheduled caat.ea have led to 

hostile attitudes among caste Hindus and the cases of 

at.roclt1es on \he Ha~ljana. Stach a altuatJ.on la cnated 

mainly due to the Scheduled Castes •· .refusal to follow the age

old customs such as dolttg tnd1t1onal' filthy jobs, paying 

respect to hlgh caste people and non-ut111&at1on of public 

places. KcrRevel'~ the economic issues llke refusal of bonded 

laboUl' on nominal wage. d1spossess1on of land and houses of 

Scheduled Castes etc. too led to atrocities and conflict 

between the Scheduled and non-Scheduled Castes. The author 

stnsses the zole of external forces ln suppressing such 

conflicts but complete resolution la possible only • if 

a system changes its function pattezn vla-a-vls the inter

action pottezn and social zelatlonshlp among dlffezent 

members. " 41 

Still another etudy42 inc hades the soc 1olog1ca1 aa 

well as paycbolog:1cal approaches to conflict and change in 

zural, induat.rlal and tribal India. It pz:oesenta a somewhat 

integrated plctuze of social conflict end tensions. 

Sachch1dananda43 examines caste conflict 1ft a multl-caate 

village ln Bihar. Accozd1ng to him. factional alignments at 

41 

42 

43 

lbld, P• 121. 

L.P. Vldyanhl (ed) op.c1t. 

Sachchldanand 
in L.P. Vidyart.hl (eel), pp. 2S4-63. 
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the village level have cut aenss caste barriers. People 

belonging to a high caste (Bbwalhar) became allUgonlsUc to 

eacb other because of elite, non-elite feeling. Some of the 

Yedavas (a m1ddle range caste) supported the elite upper 

caste. while othere took the side of tbe non-elites. fhla 

was maalfes~ during the village elections. The low castes 

would extend their support to a person fs-om whom they could 

get maximum advantages. Such support was not to a caste group 

but to a person. Hence • the author contends that the concept 

of dominant. caste cannot be relied on to portray the actual 

state of affairs in all the areas. 

Hetuka~ Jha44 has also studied tbe caste conflict 1n 

Bihar \"11th reference to the announcement of reservation 

policy for the Backward Classes. He has found a clear cut 

contrad1ctlon between the forward and boc~ard castes on 

one hand and between the elite and the masses in one caste 

group, on the other. To him, no attempt bas been made t.o 

reduce these contradlctlons, rather the elltea have exploited 

t.hem to their own advantage. 

The above I'Gview of studies pertaining to caste 

tensions and conflicts gives us a general plcturo of social 

tensions and conflicts in somo parts of India. In these 

areas, cP~e continues to be a majo% inst.ltutlonal force 

and ls assuml.ftg new fona& with the passage of Ume. People 

of many regions are not only caste-conscious, but also caste-

44 Hetutar Jha, •easte conflict 1n Bibar,• 
The T!ms of India. f.Jew Delhi, :- May, 1978. 



centred. The above ment.loned st.udles, however. suffer fh!%1 

ceztaln inadequacies. 

t!ost of these studies deal wl.th conflict situations 

1n: J."Ural areas and the confllc~s 1ft azban area~ave oot 

been given due importance so far by the soc1olog1sta. It 1e 

1J'lterest1ng to note that inspf.te of moctezn1zatlon and 

1ndustr1a11zat1on, people ln towns and cltl•s do maintain 

caste lints. although lt may not be manifest ln the eame 

fashion as ln villages. 

Yet, a few studie& have bl.gbllghted the real issues 

involving the conflict between the aoltile Har1jans and the 

upper castes. !Aajozity of the writers have stressed the 

•cultural revolt • on the part of middle ranging castes, 

and the efforts made by the Harijans to assert themselves 

1n the system have been ignored. 

A8 stated earlier, the ex1sUng studies on caste 

coafllct aze confined to the states like Maharashtra. 

Kamataka and Tamil Nadu. There 1e dearth of literature 

on tension and conflict between the three major caste 

gzoupa in Bihar. Whatever studies are available on the 

complex social structure of Bihar, they are a dl"op 1n the 

ocean. 

!be P!!I!Dt StudJ 

The pnsent atudy is an attempt to analyse the ncent 
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conflicts between the thzee majoz caste. groups in rural as 

well as ul"ban anas 1n Blhu. 1'-e have discussed tbe 

position of the vartous castee and the!% d~lves for mobility 

ln the aoclal atructun 1n Bihar. These may be regazded as 

the root cause of social tensions and conflicts p.zevalling 

1n the state. fJe have also analysed the immediate cause& 

like the reservation policy for the Baekward Classes and the 

land refoxm measures, which too have contributed to tbe 

tens1one and eonfllets. Besides. we have dealt with the new 

c&ate and class alignments undorqo1ng in different areas, 

due to mode%nizat1on and growth of democratic institutions 

ln the state. 

The proposed analysis of the emerging patterns of 

caste conflicts in Bihar is based on verification of the 

following hypathesesa 

(1) The Government sponsored mobility of a caote group 

leads to es~alatlon of conflict bet~~en the 

benefited and the non-benefited castes. 

(2) Changes in the ownership of land and thQ land reform 

measures do not necessarily ease the tense zural 

situation. 

(3) The more tha investigations 1nto atrocities, the 

loss tho follow-up actions. 
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t.leth!?4 of . !i!!ll 

l1e would atate at the very outset, that t.he data 

for th:1e study wen gatbend fzom the secondary sources 

and that no field wo:tk waa undertakeft. Hence, the present 

study 1• based mainly on the books. ar\1clea published in 

academic and general per1odlcale, the newspaper reports 

etc. Therefore, 1t baa 1ta limitations. Apart from the 

secondary material. the census report& and the xeports of 

the various committees and commissions concerning the 

Backward Classes and the Sclleduled caste& were adequately 

ut111&ed. 

The reason of reliance on the nev.:spaper nports and 

magazines of the general nature is that. no book or 

standard ~esesrch work concerning the inter-caste conf11cta 

in tho pQSt 1977 period 1n Bihar, has been published to 

date. The reports of various newepapera on diverse 

events were carefully sczut1nised. for the purposes of 

authenticity and genuineness. we undertook the study of the 

reports of the various newspepe~s on a pert1culor incident 

and only after comparing them, arrived at some conclusion • 

. 'Joreover, efforts were made to get. information from 

the ncadem1cians and the research scholars working ln the 

ana of caste conflict. Some of them r;ero interviewed 

and valuable mate~ial and fzuitful commeots could be 
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obtained as & result of wide raft9Uag d1scuss1oas <m the 

problem of study. 

tlan ,of St!Jdr 

This study ls divided into slx chapters., In 

Chapter 1. the pi:Oblem relating to casta conflict in Bihar 

baa been stated and a few hypotheoes 1rteoi'PO:tatect. The 

concept of caste. social tension and social eonfllct have 

also been analysed briefly in this chapter. Besides, the 

available literature on caste conflict in the various parts 

of the country hove been cr1t1cally reviewed aDd their 

inadequacies pointed out. 

Chapter II prQsents a soeio-economlc profile of 

Bihar. tho location of the present study. The econoay of 

81har has boen looked nt from d!fferont enoles.. Attempts 

have been made to make the most recent data available. 

Furthe~. main discussion 1n thls chapter is centrel on 

the three major caste groupo, vb., the Ul)per castes, the 

middle (backvznl:d) castes and tbe Scheduled Coste a. Their 

numerical strength, regional concentration. social 

composition, educational and socL'll status and their role 

played in tho various spheres of activities have been 

dealt with at length. 

The political and historicol background of the 1nteJ 

caste conflict in Bihar form8 the subject matter of Q\aptel 
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Ill, wherein we have tried to emphasise that initially 

the phenomena of tension aftd conf llct. involved certaln 

upper castes ln the state. They were dominant despite 

tbelr numerical weakness. Oftly in the late sixties of the 

present century, the middle zange castes started asserting 

themselves, when 11'lf1ghUng developed among the upper 

castes for gzabb1ng pol1t1cal leadership 1n the state. 

In Q\apter IV, v<JG have analysed one aspect of inter

caste conflict •. namely conflict between the upper and the 

middle range castes on the senslt1ve issue of zeservatlon 

for the latter in the state gove~nt services. As there 

waa a good deal of confusion about the detezm1nents of 

backwa.rdnese, we have gomt deeper 1nto the h1stozy of the 

use of th1·• tezm and that of the nservation and other 

fac111 ttea extended to the bacltwazd castes and classes in 

different states, by the Goveznment ever s1nce the beginning 

of this century. The ncomoendations of the Kaka Kalekar 

and the t~er1 Lal COmmlssione have also been discuaaed in 

greater detail. Next, diacusslon 1a centred on the 

announcemcmt of the zeaervat1on for the Backward Classes 

and the upper caste reaction to it. the events leading to 

escalation of tensions and conflict& between the aald caste 

groups and the subsequent developments have been analysed. 

Tne second aspect of conf11ct, 1.e. conflict between 

tbe Harljana and the non-Harljans, has been highlighted 
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1n Chaptezo v. Both the upper and the middle range ce6wo 

bave had conflicts with the Harijans, maJ.nly on account 

of denial of miftlmuln wages to the latter and tbe 

usuzp\1oa of their land. ·We have analysed founeen major 

incldent& of the Harijan-noa-Harljaa ccmflict.e 1n this 

chapter. It has been obsewed thtrt. a ve~ few of sucb 

1ncldenta are made public. Even if lnvestigatlons aze 

carried on into the casea of atncity. raZ'ely follow-up 

actlon is taken. 

In the last chapter. a summer, of the d1scusslon 

done in other chapters 1s pzoesentect, besides comparing the 

nature and magnitude of tensions aftd conflicts taken place 

in two different contexts, conflicts between the upper 

and the middle range castes and between the Har1jans and 

non-Harljans. In the end. the impact of such conflict 

situations on the present and future society 1n Blbar has 

been examined. 



Chapter:: II 

Bihar, the ninth largest state 1n the country 

in terms of area came into existence on lat Ap~ll, 

1936. The then Britlab Government 1n Indla, through 

the promulgation of an 'ozder-1n-Councll.' divided the 

old province of Bihar and ~lesa into two separate 

provinces. 

Bihar. having an a~a of 67.202 square miles. 

lles betweeft the latitude 21°58• and 2'1"31' North and 

longitude 83°20' and 88°32' iaat. .It 18 bounded on 

the north by Nepal, and the south by Orissa. West 

Bengal is on the East. while uttar Pradesh and Madhya 

Pradesh lie on the western aide. About 20 percent of 

the area in the state is covered by the forests. 

The state of Bihar is one of the poorest states 

in the Indian Union at pzeeent, havtng a pe~ capita 

income of Rs.73S (against national average of Rs.l,379), 

although it accounts for 41 percent of the minerals of 

the country. The society 1n Blha~. today, is strictly 

based on caste cleavages. inapite of its rich cultural 

heritage. 
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PhJ§lgal Ynll! 

llba~ ls divided into thaee pbys1eal uatt.st1 the 

North Gangetic plain, Sodh Gangetic plain and the 

ChhotaagpuZ' plateau. 

The No&'tb Gangetic plain covers an ana of aboUt 

22,000 equaze mites and extends from the base of the Taral 

1n the north to the rivezo Ganga in the south. It ls an 

alluvial and flat nglon bavl.ftg elevatloa of leas thaft 2~0 

f•et above the sea level. The general slope of ttd.a plain 

le both fnm the north to the south towai'Cls the Ganga and 

fzom tbe north-west to the south-east. There are many 

rivers and streams 1ft this plaJ.A, vb. • Gbagbra, Gandat, 

Bagmat!, Kasl and Mahen-anda. 

The South Gangetic plata comprleea an ana of abo\lt 

13,000 square miles. It ls ~ide on the west and the middle, 

and nanow towazod the east. There an some small bills 1n 

the 1'891on. vlz. Bazbar Hilla of Gaya end Kha:r:agpur hills 

in t4onghyr. Here, the slope ls not $0 gradual as it is 

1n the North GangeUc plain. It 1& bullt of the alluvium 

soil brought f%0m the soutbezn h1lla. 

Finally. the Chbtanagpur plateau covet:& an ana 

of 34 to 3S thousand square miles 1n the aouthem half of 

1 
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Bihar. It i.s an uneven ng1on comprising of aeries of 

plateaus, blllsl. and valleys. The plateaus of the zregton 

can be d:lvldecl into four panea fint ls the 'Pat' plateau 

which 1s composed of the Deccan lava and has a height of 

2$00 to 3600 feet abo\re the sea level. SecoJ\d one, tbe 

Ranch1 plateau. composes of the gmlseea aftd granites, has 

an elevaUoa of about 2000 feet above the sea level. lbe 

th.Ud 1& the lower Chhotanagp\U' plateau wm1cb 1& 1000 

feet above the sea level. Laatly, tbe oute~ lower plateau 

lies between 500 and 1000 feet above the sea level. 

lAogral Re~ouzces 

B1bar 1a one of the r1ches~ statea in India 1n terms 

of the mineral reeources. aeeounttng for 41 pezcent of the 

total mineral pzoductlon in the country, as stated 

earlier. It haa large deposita of copper, qpatite, 

Kyanlte, Coal, Mlca, li'On Ore and the Q\1na Clay. Other 

lmportaftt minerals found 1n the state an raanganeae. 

Ume atone, graphite,. chroaa1te, asbestos. felapar. 

columbite, pyrite. glass sancsa, lead, allver, building 

stones and radlo-actlve minerals. fhe state con\~lbutea 

88 percent, 87 percent, 50 paRent. and 2$ percent of the 

total national production of copper, cotlng coal, mica 

and 1zon or-e zeapectlvely. 

leeulaUon 

According to 1971 cenaus, the total population 1n 

tbe atate •as ~,63.~,369 ae aga1R&t 46.& million in 



1961. Thue, there was 21.31 percent growth of population 

dur1Ag the 1961-1971 pes-1od. Further, according to the 

provisional flguzes provided in 1981 cenaua, the population 

ot the state bas risen upto 69,823,1$4 and has 10 percent 

of the total population 1ft the country. the population of 

Bihar 1a overwbelmiagly %Ural. It has 67,566 villages 

and 202 towna.2 The density of population la, 324 persons 

per squue t11caetn. Then an ~ females per 1000 

10Uea in tbe state. 1ft the dlstl'1cts of Slwan. Saran, 

GopaJ.gaj, Va1abal1 and Navadab, however, females outnumber 

t.he males. Acco%'d1ng to 1971 ceftsus, there were 1071 

females per 1000 males 1n S1wan district, tshile Gaya 

district had fuat. 489 females peJ' 1000 males. 

Y.teracx 

81har lags behlhd many other states in tezma of 

literacy. The literacy rate 1n the state 1n 1971 was 

19.9 pezcent~ Which 1a lower than the national average 

(36.17 penent). However, a large difference 18 found 

between the literacy :.ratee among the people living 1n 

villages and tOWfts in the state. ln the rural azeas, it 

la 16 pezcent, while in the towns., 1t comea to about 43 

percent. Dlstrlcta having high rate of literacy are 

Patna, .Dhanbad, and Slngbbhum, 11ancbi 1s the leading town 

2 See Bihar Statist'lal ~~ook~ Directorate 
of Statistics and valua on, GOVernment of 
Bihar, Patna, 1978, PP• 6-7. 



1a terms of literacy. The following table shows 

literacy percentage in seven towna ln Bihar in 1961. 

·~· 
Table 2.1& Percentage of literates in 

dlffegnt \Pn• &n B ibaf ig 12§!• 

FliiiiTIIIJ •n•• NllkWU·--- • w•u K UJ I a••t •11 a• ··--¥¥-1•1•17l a II 

Name of town 
......... I • ·--- I 

Persona · ea ema e8 
p .... ---- ................... , •• , -·. --- •• ··----:-.--

Patna :50.44 62.10 3~.32 

Jamebedpuzo 52.12 61.13 39.76 

Gay a 44.99 ~-44 28.8~ 

Bhagalpur 43.40 $4.72 29.55 

Raacht. !;1.24 66.~ 44.99 

Mu.zaffarpur S1.98 61.64 38.13 

Dazbhanga 39.62 54.31 22.70 ---·· ...... ...• -- ... ··----·· ·------ ............. , ____ .,. ·- .... 
Souzce• P.c. RoycboWdhurr, Ji•1d• BJ.ba£• 

Calcutta, 1962. p.. 'D 

Aar&cultuze 

·-

B1bar 18 primarily an agricultural state. though 

it has very sound basis for 1ndustr1aluat1on. About 

85 percent of its population is dependent on agr1cu lt~al 

activltles for 1ts livelihood. Howevel', agriculture in 

the atate ls not ve:ry developed as the 1n-1gated ana a 

from only about 26 percent of the total cultivable anas 

and the mOdem means of irrigation aze also lacking in 

the state. Thus agricultuze tn the state 1e heavily 

dependent on rainfall. The Gangetic plain fozms one of 
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the rlcbeat and most fertile ag~cultural \rae~• in 

lndla end gaws a variety of ~ps ... 3 tAaJ.n foOd crops ue 

IU.ce. Wheat, Maize, Ragi and pulses of 1'1h1ch Rice is tbe 

dominant one. Ps-1nc1pal caeh crops al'e sugar cane. oil 

seeds, tobacco 8ftd jute. The to~al produetloa. of food9ra1ns 

in the state waa about 101 lakb tormes ill 1978-79 as 

compal'ed to 97 lath tonne& ln 1977-78.4 

Then ah thl"ee egd.eultural harvest• in Bihar. 

These en Bhadal (liutUDm), Agbani (Winter) and Rab1 

(Spring). Bbadal hal'Ve&t includes rlce, mall'e, millets 

and jute, the Agban1 harvest conslata essentlallr of the 

winter rice crops and sugar cane, and the Rabl harvest 

comprises of czopa 11te wheat, barley. gr•. khesarl, peas, 

arhar, lineeed, rapeseed, muetald, etc. 

About. 64 percent of the landholdings in the state 

consist of tiny strips of leas than one hectare and ~ 

percent between one and two hectrea. Mechan1eatlon of the 

agricultural opentions has been done in very few areas of 

the state. Yet. tb& production is not upto mart. 

3 R.K. Dlwatar, op.c1t •• p. 38. 

4 
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Indussu 

Tho etate occupies aa important poa1t1on in the 

industrial set up of the country, espec1ally 1n respect of 

mineral based 1ndustzoiea (because of abundant mineral 

resoUJ:Cea). the large scale 1ndustz1ea 1rt Bihar can be 

divided into five major categories:~ 

(a) Metallic mineral lnduetrles (Iron aftd steel, Copper, 

Alum1nlum, and englaeerlftg 1rlduatr1ea}. 

(b) Non-metallic m1ne~l 1nduot~1e$ (cement•, fertlllser, 

oil refine~, zefr-acto:ry products. coal washeries, 

glass and mica 1ndustr1ee). 

(c) Agriculture baaed industries (auger, jute, cotton, 

tObacco, leather and shoe, rice-mills, o11-m1lla, 

etc.). 

(d) fozoest based industries (paper, lac and shellac, 

and ellk 1nduatztea). 

(e) Miscellaneous industries. 

Besides the above msntloncd large scale industries, 

there are numerous small scale and cottage 1ndustrlee (abou\ 

18,918 tn number) also ln the state. These include mlca 

apl1tt1ng, machine tool, hoalezy, metal polish, b&ot polish, 

lamp holders, machine spare parts, $teel t.runts, locks. 

See Enayat Ahmad, op.clt.., p. 15~. 
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pottery, cutlezy. hazdware., khadi, o11pressing, leathez

tannlng, bhl making, basket making. aoap-mald.ng, etc. 

The following table shows the numbe~ of factories reg1stend 

factories zunning throughout the year, SUbmitted returns, 

and volume of employment du~lng the yea~e 1970...7"· 

I!!!le 2ti 

F octoms . and wor!;e;x;f, .&n tt.lb~J' .4Ytlna .l!l.Q: 1~ 

·--- d II 1 li AI··· F i I I --·- I J U .................... 1. •• • ........ ... -· ....... 
Year NUmber of Numbe~ of Numbe~ of Average 

factories factories factories numbez of 
1'89is-tered worked eubnitting workers 

during zeturns employed 
--··••••••- ,. •• ,. ,.,., r ••- 1 ,...,!!!!'..%!!~ •••• .-...- ..... ~ utuad!l~.:z ••. 1 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1913 

1974 

19'7$ ..... , .• 

18,718 16.,503 16.,4~ 2,78.171 

20,441 18,037 18,020 2,84.611 

21,763 19,S96 19,570 2tc89,99S 

23.028 20,636 20,620 3.04,240 

24,347 22,044 22,006 3,17,6'0 

27,290 24,75S 24,~ 3,33,533 
II ·--

I ~ I I .I - •• I- ··-- ....... ' I I If • I II I ... -I Ill 

Sounec Cblef Inspector of Pactorlea, Blbal". 
clted 1n B 1J}ar I Sta!1st&ca~ Hagdboo!£, 
Patna, 19ft: 

I 

In tezms of the location of industries 1n diffe~t 

pazts, Bihar can be dlvlded into a number of %;nea.6 ., 
These are: 

(1) Northe.m part where neal'ly two-thUds of the r1ce

mllla in the state are located. 

6 R.R. Diwakar, op.c1t.~ p.4~. 
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(11) Suga~: factory zone cove.-1ng the districts of Saran, 

Siwan, Cbampuan, DaJ:bhanga and t.tuzaffarpu%'. 

(U1) llldusulal cenbea located mainly on the south bank 

of the Gaya 1 the%'e are oil mille, a t.obacco 

factory, hand made gun factozy, allk industry, shoe 

fectozy, cycle. electric lampe. glass factories, 

and jute industry 1n thla zone. 

(1v) 'Valley of the zo!ve.r zone Which 1!\eludee Industries 

baaed on fo~:e•t products, cementa factory, sugal" 

factory • chefdcal lndusules, etc. 

(v) W.ca belt of Hazaribagb end Glr1dlh dlstl"icts. 

(v!) Damodar valley having a lazge coal belt and aome of 

the aajor lnduatrles. 

(v11) Slnghbhum :eglon having a number of heavy metal 

industries. 

For accelerating the rate of indust~al gzovJth in 

the state, slx induetr1o1 aroa development autborltles are 

functioning at Ad!tyapttl', Bokaro, Dazbhanga, PutM, Ranch!, 

end ~zaffa~. Besides. there are t~n~y 1Qdustztel 

estates also located 1n different paris of the state • 

.Adlq1nisH:at~ve Dlv i&iOIJ! 

Adm1n1stratively, the state is divided into seven 

d1v1alone or comlssionul.es. These are, Patna, Tll'hut, 

~at, Bhagalpur. Darbhanga., North Cllotanagpur and South 

Chotanagpur. The Dlv1stons are further divided into 
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Districts and eacb Dlstrlc\ ts divided 1nto sub-d1v1s1ons. 

Sub-d1v1s1ons an again divided into blocks. Thus, there 

are, at p'"sent, 32 d1sb1cts. 72 sub-dlv1s1ons, and ~7 

Anchal-cwa-Blocka 1ft the state. 

Soc:ltl ~\zycture, ,11) Jl.iJ!aE 

Indian society is based mainly on the caste system 

and the society in Bt.har ls no exception to it. There an 

numezous castes, sub-castes and sub~sub castes in the state. 

L It ls some What difficult to determine their exact number. 

However, according to one eat1mate,7 total number of caste 

groups in Bibar is 27S out of which 4 an upper caetes, 

128 are backWard or 1nteme41ary castes, and the rest 140 

are the Scheduled Castes. Besides, there are numerous 

Scheduled frlbes also, 

1()ne finds 1t difficult to tnov1 the pexcentage 

dlstr1but1on of population of different castes at present 

on account of the Governoent's decision to discontinae thG 

caste-wise enumeration fros 1951 Census onwards, Hence, 

one bas to go back to 1931 Census which ~aG aore elaborate 

than 1941 Census. It gave a detailed accou."lt of different 

castes found 1n Bihar and elsewhere 1n the country. 

Whereas 1%1 census divided tbe populeUon into 10\11' 

categor1es: Scheduled Castea. Scheduled fz-tbea. Backwazd 

communltles and others (caste Hindus, !4usl~s, Slkha, 

1 see Amzosh K. Sinha tmd AnaAd Vema, •Behind 
the caste Riots•'. Ma1ft!~.t!~!!h New Delhi, April 
29, 1978, pp. 11-1~. 
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Christians, etc.) the 1961 Census classified the total 

population into ~hree·categories only. These are Scheduled 

Castes, Scheduled Tribes and others.~ 

As regards geographical distribution of the various 

ca~tes in Bihar, upper and intezmediary or middle range 

castes are mainly concentrated in the plains of the North 

and the South Bihar. In the recent past, however, many of 

them have migrated to the plateau rogions too. Upper 

castes have high concentration in the plain areas in South 

Bihar while the intermediary castes are numerically strong 

1 n the plain areas of the districts of North Bihar. The 

Muslims and the Scheduled Castes are spread throughout the 

state. The ScheduJed Tribes are mainly found in the 

plateau region of Chotanagpur and their percentage in 

Ranchi district alone is 60 percent. 

An interesting thing about the different castes in 

Bihar and elsewhere also, is the numerical weakness of the 

upper castes but their ritual superiority and high 

social status in the caste hierarchy. The upper castes 

constitute only 14 percent of the total population in 

the state but they still dominate in social, economic, 

political,_ educational as well a s the religious spheres. 

The following table gives the district-wise percentage 

distribution of the various castes, tribes and Muslims 

in Bihar. 

8 lhashisekhar Jha9 Political Elite in Bihar. 
Vora and Co., Bombay, 1972, p. 21. 
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Table 2.3a Dlstr1ctw1se popt.tlat.1on pei'Centage 
of different caste g~a, tribes 
!Rei r&as11m• !!l Jl,lhar Cv.Ho ,1961>a , 

--If ..... , •• _ • . P----··~~~----···· ·--· . l • ._.._., ••• .._ .,. a•Tt-WI ___ I ·-·- .••• , .. 

Dlatrlct..s Upper Lower or Scheduled Scbeduled t41s11ma 
castes middle Castes Tribes 

castes ---...... ·- 1 I-·-····-- -)I_ ,_,_MIJJ ______ .._. II. ---- ........................... -
Saran 22.6!\ 

Champann 11.19 

Muzaffazpur 16.84 

Dazbhanga 15.80 

Seharea 10.00 

Puznea ~.27 

Shahabad 26.&9 

"·02 
~7.~ 

59.57 

~.33 

66.08 

42.38 

49.81 

Patna 

Gay a 

Monghyr 

Bhaga1pur 

5anthal 

JS.19 ~9.47 

16 •• fA- 49.10 

Pazoanas 

Palamau 

Hazarlbagh 

Ranch1 

Dhanbad 

Slnghbhu!D 

4.18 

9.24 

7.03 

2.62 

20.21 

2.93 

40.62 

36.09 

!i&.l2 

2~.92 

41.09 

43.~9 

10.33 

14.56 

14.89 

14.67 

17.18 

12.24 

16.01 

a.e1 
ll.S& 

17.86 

0.10 

•• 
•• 

0.44 

3.91 

0.69 

o.e» 
0.02 

1.38 

3.17 

38.24 

19.24 

11.30 

61.61 

11.09 

47.31 

12.00 

15.80 

8.70 

13.20 

6.30 

36.20 

6.90 

9.20 

9.70 

8.30 

11.40 

9.40 

9.SO 

11.00 

~.30 

9.70 

3.20 
._,I IS!tB I UW£1 T Q I ---EM._ n••• Ul I ·--- B ,.. t -e:~ 

13.22 52.16 9.(8 ll.SO 

·--· ···-··· -·· ----·····---······ ···-------.... --.-
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The vazolous castes 1n Bihar ceft be. class1f1ed 1nto 

three bxoacl categories. These uet 

(a) 

(b) 

(c.) 

Upper castes. 

lntezmecU.aay castes (which are also knonn as the 
;_. t\-.L. s~ 

8acbtaJ:d Castes)), and 

The Scbeduled Castes • Harljans. 

A detailed discussion on these castea now follows. 

The upper castes in Bthu con$1st of the· Bratwlns, 

Bhumtl\ars, Rajpute and the l(ayasthaa. They constitute 

about 14 percent of the total population in the state and 

dominate 1n most v1alka of the life as stated earlier. 

In ritual matters, the Branmlna enjoy the first position. 

n.en come the 8hwD1hars and Rajputs. lbe Kayaathas though 

low r1 tually and economically, have been more advanced 

ln the f1e ld of educaUon. the B rahmina • B humihars and 

~ Rajputs own a major shazo 1n Jaad un11ke the Kayasthaa. 

Besides the l'ltual, economic and educational fields, 

the upper castes have been domiftant in tbe poUUcs as well 

in the state. It 1s clear fzom the fac~ that the majority 

of state legislato~s and the chief ministers. between 

1947 to 1980, belongod to the upper castes. Since 

1ndepedence tato 1961• Sri Krishna Singh, a Bhwa.lbar, 

was the Chief Minister of the State. He waa succeeded in 
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1962 by Blnodanancl Jba, a Bnhmift. Kl.'lsblla Ballabb Sa bay, 

a Kayaatba, became the Chief Minister in 1963. He was 

succeeded in 1967 by Mabaaaya Prasad Sinha, again a fellow 

Kayaatba. Dazoga P~aaad Ba1, a Yadav, was a non-upper 

caste man to become the Chief Mlnlster ot tbe state 1ft 

1970. 81ndeebwar1 Prasad Mandal, another Yadava, was also 

the a.J.ef lllnl&ter earlier. for a brief period. But again 

1ft the yeas- 1972, powe• shifted 1n favour of the upper castes, 

when !Cedar Pandey, a a~ahmin, wae aorn in a& the Cbiof 

Mln1ster tbough be had to aak& t>:ay for Abdul Gaffot>~ 

(t.he only Mue118l Chief i41n1Gter of Bihal' thus far) 1n 1973. 

Jagannath Mlshra. another 8Hhmin wa& made the Chief tU.n!ster 

1ft 19~ and was succeeded ln 1971 by Karpoor1 Thakur. again 

a Backtrlard caste, who did a lot for upliftment of tho 

Backward C8$tGS in the state. He was succeeded in 1971, 

by Ram Sundar Das, a Har1jan (another Har~jan Ch1cf Minister 

earlier to Das was &bola Paawan Shastri). Hovteve.r. 1n the 

yea~ 1980. the upper castes could assert themselves once 

again. w1 th the retum of Jagannatb Mishre a.e the Cblef 

Allnlster. 

The follonlng table ahows the caste ~ompo&1Uon o.f 

the political parties end coalitions in power in Bihar 

Vldban Sabba during 1962-1917. (See p.46 for Table.) 

Tbe table No.2 .. 4 reveals the dominance of the upper 

caste& 1n the state pollt1c&. Of tbeee, th~ Rajputs seem 



Table 2.4a caste composition of pol1t1ca1 
parttes 1n dlfforent years 
{figures, !n pe£Cen\s9!•l· ·- , 

...... - IWTI!l • -· I. • • • ••••• r ••••• tJJ M1 -•--'•"*"•• •*'••••• • *' • .,.,. ... u n • ...._ 

Group a 1962 1967 

. .,. ··-- .. • .......... b ... ,. ·-··- .... 6 

Brahman 

8hum1har 

Raj put 

Kayastba 

Total 
Pozwaris 

Uppez-

14.1 

13.6 

14.1 

6.0 

47.8 

Backwal'de 23.9 

Lowez 
Backwards 0. 5-

Mu&ltms 8.2 

Benga lls 1.1 

Scheduled 
castes 17.4 

Scheduled 
Tribes 1.1 

8.6 

11.1 

24.1 

3.1 

4.3 

1969 

. -----···-
11.8 

44.0 

1.3 

8.6 

o.o 

19~ 

"tJ- • 

16.0 

41.2 

22.1 

10.3 

8.8 

1977 

-- I 

2.8 

12.0 

19.4 

39.3 

23.:; 

18.0 

8.3 

Sourcet Harry w. Blair. 'R1s1ng Kulaks and 
. Backw. ard. Classes 1n Bihar, • !cgpa 

~~-l!.o.J._!:.tjil!l-i\eeklY.• J'anuaay , 
.&.700, P• • 

---

State 
Popula ... 
'\ion ............. 

18.8 

31.2 

12.2 

13.8 

8.9 

to have more consistent recozd than the other upper castes. 

A~ tnls juncture, o brief sketch of the&o castes appears 

necessary. 
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The B nhm1ns, constituting 4.6 peHeftt of the total 

population 1o the state, are numerically st~eat among 

upper castes. Attua11y, they occupy the top moat pos1t1on. 

The Brahmins 1n Bihar can be divided 1nto two groupe: 9 

the Maltblle (belonging to the M1th1la region) and the 

Pachla:raa (those who come from the weateJ:n side). Wb1le tbe 

lAa1th11 Brahmins came from the districts of ~zbhanga, 

t.&.lzeffal'P\Ir,. Saharsa, Pul'nea and l!ong:hyr, the Pachlaras ball 

from the districts of Saran, Champaran~ Sababad. Mu%affazpur, 

Palamau, and Bnagalpu~. 

SUb ca&tes of tho P.ach\lra Brahmins are Kanyakubj, 

Sakald1p111 sarayupar1n and 'taj'uwed1. The lunguago spoken 

by Ma1th11 Brahmins is Maithili. r-1bile the Pachia:ras speak 

a dialect called Bhojpuri (,Jhich is spo_,.n in the eastern 

U.P.). From the point of v~ of education, the tJaithil 

Brahmins are more advanced than the Pacharas. But tbe 

B~ahmlns as a whole are eeonozically ~~ak in comparison to 

cthe~ upper castes. tha Rajputs and tM 8hum1hars. It may 

be because of the feeling that cultivation work as an 

occupation 1o below the rant of theh corporate group. 

However, in tho sphere of politics, the Brahmins have been 

throughout effoetive (See T&.ble.t4j. So far, th¥1e Brahmins 

Ibid, p. 13 .. 
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have become tho state Chief fltn1ster over the represen

tation of tbe other upper castes to this position. 

Bhum1bars 

Tbe Bhwnihars (~1ho consider themselves equal to 
..:u.... 

the Brahmins "-the ritual ord&r). are found mainly 1n the 

states of Bihar and u.P. They constitute 2.8 percent of 

~e total population in Blbu. Thus, numerically,. they 

an stronger than the Kayasthas. They have 8ratwan1ca1 

Gotras, titles, and family names. For instance, they use 

the 8J:abman1eal titles and surnames o'f W..shra, Pande. 

Tiwari and Sharma aalongwlth the Rajput surnames of Ra1, 

Singh and Thakur. They a~e scattered in th.e districts of 

Bhagalpur. Monghyr. t.luzaffaqH&r, Dazbbanga, Saran, Gaya 

and Patna.l0 They are mainly land ~1ng and cultivating 

caste. hence, they are one of the economically strongest 

castes 1n the state. 

Educationally, tbe Bburalhars do not lag behind 

the other castes. In the pol1t1eal field and in the 

buroaucracy. co~pet1tion is generally eeen between the 

Bhuo1hers and tho RQjputs. Zn fact. there 1& a long 

his tory of conf .J,ict botv:een tho Raj puts and the Bhwnlbars 

1n the state. It has man1fosted, frbm titne to time, 1n 

the form of tensions and conflicts concerning the students 
I 

and teachers of the Bhumihar and bjput castes 1n the 

10 Ibid, p. ?S. 
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various educational institutions 1n the state. 

Bajeut~ 

Tbe Rajpute in Bihar are numerically stronger tbatl 

the Bhwa1hars and tbe Kayeathas but weaker ·than the 

BratainS. They constitute 4.1 penent of total population 

in the state. Like the Bhum1hars, the Rajput.s an land

owning castes. It 1s difficult to detem1ne whether the 

Rajputa are econond.eally also ahead of the 8hum1ha%a. 

However, they are deflni tely stronger than tbe B rahtllne and 

the Kayast.hae ln thls rettpect.. 

Educat.1onal1y, they are qulte advance~caate. As 

z&gards tbe state po11t1cs. the Rajputs are a force to 

rackon with, though Bihar did not have a Rajput Ch1ef

tAln1ste.r till 1980. Right fnm 1937 (when ~1 Krishna 

Sinha, a Bbumihar, became the Chief Minister) • they have 

turned hostile to tholr Bhum1her counterparts in the 

state polities which bas l'esulted into occaalotlOl floht.a 

.between them and the Bhumihara. 

The Keyasthos a~ numerically ~~akest am~ng the 

upper castes (~ith about 1.2 percent of the total 

population 1ft the state) but are considered tbe most 

11tetate caste 1n the state. Thoy are the first caste 

group 1n the state to receive modern English education. 

There are tttelve subcastes of the Kayasth.as. They are 



eettled mainly 1ft towns, scattered tbzoughout the state. 

The l<ayaethas are not laacl ownlng and cultivating castes 

and they depend primarily on governmeat sezv1cea 1n ordeJ: 

to eam their llveUhood. Ill 1912., when Bihar was separated 

fnm the thea Bengal. the Kayaatbaa could occupy top official 

positions. Ve~ eoon. they faced tough competition fzom 

the Bbt.mlihara. 

However. the KayasthaD do not have much say 1n the 

state po11ttcs, though I<.B .. Sabay and Mahamaya Prasad Slnba,. 

be longing to tbe Kaya&tha caste became Chief Mlnistezr. of 

the state durlng the s1Xt1ea. as stated earlier. 

(b) Ibt Intermedia~f:or r~ddl~ l!!t?9£ .. SflStes 

The castes which are be low the uppezo castes but. above 

the Schedalod. castes 1n the traditional ca.ste-h1erarchy are 

put in the category of the .Inte.rmediary or middle range 

castes. These aze also known as the Backward Castes in the 

state. They ore the numerically otrongest caato group. 

constituting about '2 percent of the total population 1n 

the state. Prominant among tbeso are the YadavaGt KUrmia, 

KoeJ"is. 8an1as and the Hajjoms. 

From the point of vlew of education, they lag far 

behind the upper castes. For ift&tance, in the year 1931, 

372 Kayast.haa out of 1000 ~tere 11t.e%ate, wberoas literacy 

among the Kumls and the Yadavas was only 50 per 
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\bousand.11 However. the Yadavas, lQ.u.1Ui$ and the Koer1& 

own ~ large part of land tn the state andt in many villages. 

th3Y havo bee:1 able to beconJe the 'dominant castes. • It 
~ was fac111tated by migration of tho unpor castes to toYJOJt 

and citles 1ft search of better edueatlonaJ.-,. economic and 

&l:.\ployalent .opportunities. The Kur.Us and Ben1aa can be 

conaide~ed as some of the affluent CR$tes in the state. 

Dosplte the!r numerical strength, the m1ddl9 range 

cactes playad a subsidiary !'Ole 1n tbe state polities t111 

the year 19?7. They used to align with one or the other 

upper caste to achieve their specific ends. On some 

occesiona, the intermediary caste oon became the Chief 

Minister as well. Moreover, in \he year 1978. they got 

a major v1ctozoy in act;eptunee and ~bsaque~lt implementation 

of t.ne recommendations of t..~e t..tt.mge:rl t.al Backwal'd Claaaes 

Comalss1on, by the state government. headed by a Bacbvard 

cast~ perGon. ~1tb tnia a n~n era of casto conflict and 

tension wao heralded in the state. This event undoubtedly 

brought solidal:ity among the different tnterr:tedie~y -::o~tes 

and prepared thea to enallenge the upper caste dominance 

1n the state. 

---........................... __ ....._~----



The 1nte.l'tDe<U.azy castee bave been d1v1ded 1nto two 

groups on the basis of their eoclo-economlc conditiona 

(a) Uppel" Backwuda, and (b) LoweS" Bacrtwazda. Tbe Upper 

Backwa1'd castes include the Banlaa, Yadavaa, Kuzmls and the 

Koerla. 1be Lower Backward castes comprise of the 8uh1, 

Dhanut. Hajjan, Kabar, lCaftdu. Kumhu', Lobar, 14allah, Tatwa, 

Tell and other ~as. The following table shows 

perceatage of different backwazd eaates 1n Bihar. 

Table 2.Ss Percentage of d1ffenat backwal'd 
s.aaStf "'81bafa &.2§1. r I r ll '·' I. 

- II ••••n•• , •• -._a •••• !llilt au ••-•••• ••• ••·• e .......... f --· -

categoJY 

.. --- ,,, Ill W ll 8 J •• d $ 

(A) Upper Bactwudt 

(8) tower Bacinvazrda 

Total 8 ackwazda1 
---d· -- M. •• I W I I 1 

" 

Caste 
(gzoup) 

Pezcentage of 
total 

•• -·-1W 1- Qiii.IML_Uli"J l"llli I • •• e!e!'~~,!f!ll ••• 
Bania 
Yadav 
Ka.tzm1 
ICoerl 

0.6 
11.0 
3.6 
4.1 

Total Upper 8actwuda 19.3 

Bazml 1.0 
Dhanut 1.8 
Hajjaa 1.4 
ICaha-.r 1. 7 
Kandu 1.6 

Lobar 1.3 
Mallab 1.~ 

tatwa 1.6 
Te11 2.8 
other Shvdrae 16. o 
Total Lower BackwaJ:ds 3210 

51.3 
•• ••••nu •• r r a a r ... •t••·a· "-• a •••,.•• •••• 
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Soui'Cet Harry w. Blab', •Bt&ing Kulaka and 
BackrJald Classes in Bihar, • JSc~ 
and Pol&~ca& §'letq, J'enuazy 2, 
1,9§6. p.5. 

It is clear from the table that the Yadavas, wlth 

a percentage of 11.3 1n the total population 1n the 

state. are numerically aUongez- than the otber castes 1ft 

81har. They are socially and po11t1cal1y pZ'CDifteftt, and 

are concentrated mainly 1n the northern d1str1cts of 

Dazbhanga aa4 Saharsa, though they have apzead to other 

parts of the state also. They are tbe traditional traders 

of mlll and milk products and possess a good deal of landed 

pJ:Operty. 

Tbe Yadavas have had frequent conflicts with the 

Bhumlhers and the Brahmifts because they (Yadavas) have 

tried to identify themselves with the latter and sought tho 

ritual recognition. Besides they have clashed with the 

Kurmis also. though on $OtD8 occasions, the l<urmls have 

joined hands w1th them in order to combat t.he RaJputs end 

the Bhum1hars.12 

The Yadavas aze followed by the Koerl& and tho 

Ku:rmls in te.rms of their numerical strength. they are 

mainly engaged in cultivation wo~k and 1ft many parts of 

the state have been successful in bocoming dominant castes 

on account of departuze of the upper caste landowners. 

The Kuris are concentrated 1n Patna, Samastlpur, and 

12 In 1934, Tr1ven1 Sangh, a union of three castes. 
the Yadavas, Koer1e and the Kuzmls, was formed 
and thus started the mobilisation of the 
backward castes in Bihar. 



Yalsball dlatd.cta, while the Kumls 8%e found prilfluily 

1ft Patoa, Gaya and Nawadab dlstd.cts. The t<uzuala were 

the most conscious gzoup among the backward castes and 

they fozmed their caste assoclaUon at the 1nte:r-state 

level liNCh before independence 1ft ol'der to move up 1n the 

social b1era~:ehy. With zegaM to education. the Kuml& 

are the leading backWard caste 1n the state. 

Polittcelly too, the ~rmie have been quite vigilant. 

Aa early as 1n 1937 Our Sabal Lal, one of the IG.Im1 leaders, 

became minister 1n the interim govezrment beaded by 

Srl f<lolshna Singh. Another leade_., Dev Shann Slngb, 

became the Speaker of the state Leglalat1ve Council. The 

Kuzm1s adopted the title of 'Singh • • but it was dropped in 

the late sixties. However, they identify themselves with 

the Bajputa. 

(c) 1)le Scb~du.led Castes, 

The Scheduled Castes consU t.ute 14.1 percent 

(70,~9,6&2) of the total population (~.63,~3,369) 1n the 

state. Tney are scattel'ed throughout the state, though 

thelz large percentage is 1n the dlat~lcte of North 

Bihar. In Cbotanagpur region. they an leas than 10 

pezocent. The ratio of 'the Scheduled Caste population 

to the total population .1.1\ the dlsulcts 1& highest 1ft 

Pahmau, closely follO\\"ed by Gaya. 13 There are twenty 

13 See Sachchidananda, The !j.-11ao Elite. 
Thomson Press (India} tiiateCi,1itw llilh1, 
1917, P• 1~. 



three Scheduled Castes ln 81bar. out of which tbe Chamar, 

lbeadb, t.llsahar. Dhob1 and Pasl together constitute 80 

percent of .the total population of the Scheduled castes 

ln the state. 

Sducationally and economically·. they aze quite 

backward. castes. Theu lltec~"acy .l'ate14 baa n.ot shown 

any substantial increase even after tbe grant of ~servatlon 

in the educational 1nst1tutions. lhe majority of tbem wort 

aa ag»icultural workers for the uppe .. and lntemadlazy 

caatea and are 11ltzeated moat of the t~a. This sometimes 

gives dse to conflict situations. Only 1n a fow villages 

in the state one finds the SCheduled Caste land owners. 

All this speaks of their ml.eenbl.e life. 

·Mot oll the Scheduled Castes are influential 1ft 

tho state polltice. 1Anln1y the Paa1o. Dusndbo end the 

Chamars have been making efforts for ocqu1rtng politl~al 

pos1t1ona. However. the state had two Scheduled Caste 

Chief Mtnlaters upto 1980. 

The Chamara are the laqeet and the moat dOIUnant 

Scheduled Ceste group as thay fozm 29 paxccmt of the total 

Scheduled Caste population 1n Bihar. Traditionally, they 

are engaged in loatber wort and their fetnaJ.es woa-t ae 

Literacy rate among t.he Scheduled Castes in 
Bihar 1e only 6 percent which S.a much lower 
than that among the Scheduled T•1bes. 



midwives for the upper and middle castes. Beside leather 

work. the Chamara are employed also in mining, fishing, 

constwctlon, trade and commerce sectors ... 15 In the field 

of education they are ahead of other Scheduled Castes. 

As a result of th18, they have been the maximum . 

beneficiaries of the policy of reservation. They play an 

important role in the state politics as well. 

Dusadbs 

The Cbama~:s are followed by the Dt.lsadbs in te:rms of 

the1r numerical strength as they consUtute 26 percent of 

the Scheduled Caste population in Bihar. They are 

concentrated in the districts of MUzaffazpur, Darbhanga, 

Patna, Gaya, and Monghyr. They work mainly as agricultural 

labourers. The DUsadbs have a number of sub-castes, such 

as Kanaujla, tvtagabia, BhojpUrla. S1lbet1a, etc. Literacy 

rate among them ls qulte· low. Ibey, however, have been 

· politically conscious and bave some say 1n the state 

politics. Bhola Paswan Shastri, a Dt.lsadb by caste was 

the Chief Minister of the state thrice and late~ on 

aorved as the Chaiman ot the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tr1bes COmmission, apppinted by the Government of India. 

Sachch1dall8nda, op.clt. • p. 17. 



The f!ueahus fozm 1& pezcent of the total Scheduled 

Caete population 1n the state. They are mainly 1n the 

districts of DaJ:btumge, Sataana. and Pumea. Majority of 

tbom woJ"k as agricultural wol'te1'&. Educat101'1a11y they 

ere very bacblard. 

Dbobl oJt the waeheman caste, constitute about 5 pe:r 

cent of tbe totel populat1oa of the Scheduled caste 1n 

Blbar. They ere scat\ered throughout. tho state. Theil' 

traditional occupation is ~ashtng clothes, hence they aze 

considered as ceremonially unclean. 16 the level of 

education aong the Dl\obie is higher than many of the 

SCheduled Castes, d\ae t«> ttbicb many of th• an bolclin.g 

important positions in~the state government aervlcee as 

well as ln po11t1cs. 

Finally, the Pasls, the tndlt1ona1 toddy-teppe" 

fo.rm a 4 peJ:Cent of the total population. of the SCheduled 

Caste& 1n Bihar. They have ap:nac:t over all parts of the 

state but are eccnomlcally and educationally very 

bacbJn:&:d. 



There nre tr:cnty-nll\e major and mlno:ro Scheduled 

Tribes in 81har and they altogether fom about 9 percent 

of the total population in the stete. Accol'ding to the 

Cenous of 1971. tholr total number wan 49~32, 767, out of 

a total state populatloa of 5,63.53,369. ~jorlty of the 

Scheduled Tl:1bes live 1ft the dlsUicts of Ranchi (60 per 

cent), Haza~tlbagh (36 percent) • Dhanbad, Slnghbhum, 

Palaoeu and Santhal Peruanas (44 pezocent). these diatricts 

are in hilly regions o"f Chotanagpllr and Rajnlahal. Tho 

tribal commun1\1es are also found 1ft certain parts of 

Seearam, Bh.ebna, Cbampann, Pumea, Bbagalp\lr and 1Aonghyr.l7 

All these tZ'ibes belong to the P.roto-Auatzaloid stock, 

though there an .allgbt physiological differences amol\9 

thela. 18 

Important tribes of Bihar are the tlW\das. Hos, 

~thals, Oraons, [('barlas, Bb:bora. Sauria .Pabu'ias, Mal 

Pahulaa, S1rj1as, A&U%&, Bhuml.j. Cbezos ond Thorus. The 

Santbals with a population of 1.569,069 are tho larges' 

of tz1bes and are found 1n Santhal Pnqonao, Hazor!bagh, 

S1ngbl)hum, • ..tongbyr, libagalpur and Pu~oa. Next come 

11 

18 

See tfa...-madesht'1ar Prasnd, ~fe fa Po. !R Tziba~~ih@£• Bihar =:i a~ese~ 
stUute • .Ranch!, 1961, pp. 16-17. 

R.L Diwatmr. op.cit., p. 74. 



<kaons with a population of 604•48$ 8l'ld are found mainly 

1n Ranchi, Hazaribatb. Palamau aftd Slnghbhum diaulcte. 

Mundae fozm the thUd laqeat tribe wltb a population of 

5•30,676 and are concent~:ated in Rancb1, Slaghbha, 

Hazezo1bagb and Palauu dlsb"kta.. ihe table below glvea 

population figtUOa of twenty nine tribes found in 811\ar. 

Table 2.6a Population of tdbea in B1bu 
{124& ctn•Y! l· I' • .. .. ... .. •• ~-

.......... -. ................. _ .................... , ..... _ ..... , .............. ...... 
1. A&ur 4388 
2. Batga 54 
3. Banjara ~5 

4. Bathudl 998 (1931 Census) 
5. Bedia 31813 
6. B1njhia S317 
7. Birhor 2!)~0 

8. Birjie 20'1!.\ 
9. Cheto 19337 
10. Chlk-Baratk 29739 (1931 Census 1 
11. Gond 2744!) 
12. Gore it 9331 
13. H() 383737 
14. Kamali 1<549 
15. Kbar1a 87522 
16. Khazwaz- 17H9 
17. iasQn 15090 
18. Kora 13,521 
29. Kozwa 13021 (1931 Census) 
30. Lohan 47368 
31. ~h11 ~309 

22. Mal Paharia 40148 

23. tt..anda S25816 
24. Oraon 647444 
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2&. Pasahiya 
26. Smlthal 
27. Sanria Paharia 
:28. Sava~ 

29. 6hum1j 

Total 

10134 
1392144 

58654 
~ 

lf»230 

........................... _______ .. ....,....__.._,. __________ ... -... -·-·-·-·-·-·---·--
Sourcer Nazmadeebwar Prasad. taqd

1
and Peog&!, 

~·{ftbal. ~-· Bihal' . r bal Research s ute,.. chf.t 1961, p. 16. 

The tribes 1n B lhazo are no longer 1n their 

pr1~1~lve state. They are undergoing va~1et1es of changes 

due to benefits de~ived from the government echetnee 1n 

genezal and the role of the neste~ Christian m1as1onarles 

in particular. Tbo!r eeonomie condition also haa 

tecorded improvement ~1th the passage of time. Educationally 

they are better than the Schedttled Caates~ a& st.ated 

earlier, 1nsp1te of the tact that both havQ boan given 

zeservat1on facility in educational institutions. 

legislature and tbe government services. They lnte~ac~ 

well 'fli th other caate groups and a large number of them 

go to different parts of the state for ~1orking 1n mines, 

factories. construction sites, etc. The tribal leadez-s 

also are making tbeir impact felt in the state politics. 

To sum up1 Bihar ie in a poor et.at.e, max-ked by 

economic. soeial and regional divenitles. Poverty and 

casteisn can be considered as tl~ major problema of the 

&tate. This has given rise to a variety of tensions and 

confl1cts among different sect1ono of population. 
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Initially, tho phenomena of tension aftd conflict involved 

the upper castes. but later on two other type$ of confl1clo 

developedt one involving the upper castes and the middle 
11 

.l"anging caatea on the issues of zeservat.lon extended to 

the l.attez. and another between the Harijans and the 

non-Harijans on account of certain land and wage problems. 

These issues would be analysed at length in tho following 

chapters. 



'b&l!~IIJ 

INriR..cASTS. CONf'LlCTJ 

THE POLITICO.HISTORICAL C<M'EXT 

Caste as an, 1ftst1 tuticm 18 attached paramount 

lmportaac:e in BihaJ:• as lt ls the most important determinant 

in. the pattems of social and political life of the people. 

The pnseat state of conflict (post lf117 period) dates 

bact to the moveaeat for: separation of 811\ar from the state 

of Bengal 1ft the beginning of the pnsent cntw:y when a 

ftlllllerlcally weak but educaUonelly advanced upper caste 

g~up of the Xayasthaa spearheaded tbe movement. In this 

chapter, we shall analyse the developments Nlating to 

caste and polittee a1nce tho turn of the 19th centu¥f. 

we &tart ben with tbe premise that 1t 1s difficult to 

separate caste from pollU.cs 1n Bihar. However, it is not 

our intention to record a hi&t.OI'f of interplay of caste 

and politics in Blbar. but to highlight the inter-caste 

relations Which have been polltlclaed ever. since the upper 

castes took to v;eetem educatlon and tbe subsequent 

developments which culmlftated lato •caste-riots• all over 

the state during 1977·1979. 

Po11S1$o gf C&s\t ~soclat.tqns 

The competition betweon the numerically r.1eak but 

socially and ritually high castoa staned with the 

fomuat.1on of tbelr nspectlve caste associations towaJ,'da 



the end of tho 19th centu~.1 These ca&te assocta•tons 

wltb the voluntary membenhip wen moze ._ wldeapread 

than the Uad1 tiona 1 caote Panchayata and aimed at meetlrlg 

out most of the nodds of their arembera- Mot:eove&-, they 

mobilised tbom to enhance tbeu status in the local 

biezarcl\y of tho caato syst.em. 

The Kayastbes-. due to tbe.U educat10Da1 advancement, 

were the first caate to fom art aaaoclaUon 1ft ozder to 

take advantage of the available oppo.rtun1t1es. In absence 

of land p~peny, they had to depend on Govemment sesv1ces 

to earn tbeU livelihood. •• All Iadi.a Kayastha /Aahaaabba • '' 

was formed in U.P. and lts bnnch came up 1n Blhar as early 

as 1894. It started helping the fellow Kaydtba& 1n many 

ways. As a result. the Kayaatha& otarted occupying top 

positions 1ft the bureaucratic set-up ln the state. Tbis 

proved to be a cballen~e to the ritually aupel'1or cas-t;.es 

Uke t.he Brahmins, Raj puts and 8 bumlhara. They too ataned 

oxgan1aing themselves into assoclatlons to combat the %ising 

power of the Kayasthaa. The Bhwd.bars toot a lead in ttda 

dhect.1on by fOl'Uiing the "Bbumthar Brahman &abba" 1n 

1 The 1ntezmed1ezy castes for.ed the1~ 
associations ln the late twenties of the 
present centu1"}' and became a force to 
reckon with only after 1967. v~ shall 
latet see how, due to J.nfl.gbtlng anong the 
upper castes, the 1ntemedlazy castes got 
an opportunity to move up 1ft the social 
and political structure 1n the state. 



1899.2 The Sabha ostab11shed many scbool.s, colleges 

and boatel& fO'Z the Bhwa1ha• students. \#1tb the view to 

prepare them for competing t"J1 th their Kayastha counter

pans. Thus., the first case of 1ntercaste rivall:y involved 

the Kayasthaa and the Bhwn1bars. 

The Brahmins and Rajputs also did not lag bohlnd 

1n thle direction. A fet:~ educated RajJMit landlords organised 

theu castemen. SJ.mllarly • tbe Brahmins also formed an 

association under the leade~sblp of the ~haraja of Datbhanga 

by the yeu 1899. At this stage. the 8hunl1bars not. only 

clevelol)$d differences \'ltitb the Itayasthas but also u1th the 

Rajpute and the Brahmins. 1hey claimed., as stated earlier, 

the status of the Brahmins t:7h1oh wa& not acceptable elther 

to the Brahmins or to the Rajputs. On the otbOr hand. tho 

J<syastbas ~re considered a& Sbudras by other upper castes. 

In this way, the 1nter-caete tension built up at the tuzn 

of the century. 

The inter-caste tenslcm assumed mon lllportance wbea 

po11t1cel ac~ivitloc began 1ft tho stoto with the movement 

for separation of Bihar froa Oongal. The movement for 

2 r~e have noted in Chapte~ II that the 
Bhumihars conside.-ed themselves equal 
to the Brahmins and that they had 
Brahman1ca1 Gotus. titles and aamea. 



a separate sttlta of Bihar was 1auncbed by tbe \'Jestem 

educated ind1v1duals against the d0!!'11nance of the Bengalis 

1n the gowrnment service&. It may be pointed out that the 

Westem education cweated a new g~up of the 81barie who 

t~re not satisfied utth theu low poGltlons 1n the 

govezofttlGnt sentces. Most of the high pocitions t->ero hold 

by the outsiders. tho Benoaus. Thus, the e&pirat!o* to get. 

aucb posts baeame a bone of contention beb".reen the 81har1a 

and the BQnga11G. 

The Kayasthas, bo'1ng ec:lucaUona1ly bottsr them the 

other uppor costeo, t-Jero 1n the forefront of the movemont. 

Another zoat~on of their active pan1eS.pat1on 1n the moveoent 

wao the1~ dependance on the goverament services for oatnlng 

thou livelihood. The RajpUts. Bhuaihai'S and the Bratt:lins, 

ou tho other band, tiere not very much concozned wit.h t.he 

Bengali dominance bocaueo they had a plenby of landed 

property and they tt:ere not in favour of imparting flestezn 

educat1oD to their children. Being economically well-off, 

t.hsy did not have to depend on government jobs ei t.bel". 

Sotle Brchm1no, hcrwovar, laid stzess on the t.radltional mode 

of education, but by and la%9e Weatezn education waa not 

given due importance. Dislike for the t.vst.em education 

led the traditional Brahmins to boycott and declaze tbe 

!Jabaraj a of Dazbhang-a oa an outcaste after his visit to 

the U.K. 3 

3 See DayacDuu: Jhal SS@t~ilf!"Btf" Iqdig. 
Abb1nav Publicat ons. w , • 
PP• 37-38. 



The l<aynetbas received support mainly fzom a fer.~ 

sections of M~aslim& who had received Westen educa'tloa. 

The movement began •o be bitterly criticised and the leaders 

like Sacbchldananda Sinha (a Kayastha) we.-e r1dlculed by 

the Bengali press. Hence. the pan1c1pants felt the need 

of a newspaper to voice their op!A1on. Consequently, tbe 

-&lbar Times' n& stazt.cd in 1894 by 1!9besb Nuala and 

Sachchidanend Sinha. Thus begen the 'rona1Gsanco • ln Bihar. 4 

This newspaper dld a g&"Oat service 1n h1ghlight1ng tho 

problen& of th& Blhar1s and made an appeal to the then 

Lt. Govorno~ of Bengal to sepaJ:ate Bihar from the province 

of Bengal. Tho movement at this stage, could not gethor 

sufficient momentum~ as other upper and l~:er castoa kept 

theooolvee out of lt. Hence, the loader~hlp wns confined 

to the Kayasthas. Certain upper caste educotcd porsono, 

even facing the stiff competition froo thO Ben~olls in tho 

job-mnrket, did not outend their cooporation. baccuso thoy 

had traditional rivalry uith the I{ayasthos. On tho othor 

hand, tho quostion of su~lval cotivated the t~ynnthas to 

join tho movement in large nu:lbero. 

ThS moven:snt fozr a separate Bihar. was accelerated 

after the foxmatton of tho 'Bibarl. Students Conferonco • 

and the publication of tho book entitled " Tl\e Parti t1on 

4 lbld, P• 41. 
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of Bengal or the &.paratlon of Bihar?" by Mahesh Narain 

and Sachchldanand Sinha. Tile Coaference aftd the book 

vied to acuva'te ell soctiotts o£ tho peoplo for the 

cnaUon. of a 'Bihar for B!har!o. • towards the concluding 

phase of the Mvement educnted person& of cena1n other 

castes also joined hands with tho Kayasthas and the I~s11ms. 

on account of their political involvement.. Ultinwtely. ln 

the yeu 1911. the British Goverrmont accepted the demand 

of Geparetion. Tbe provlnce of Blba~ and Orissa ~as 

inaugt.U"ated 1ft AJ)I'll 1912. 

l~f.e£::Ca•$e .... ~Y.~k!.J.a ,Soa~r'\t,e S:tiH 

The Qntagon1Gm bate'Oen the Kayasthas and other 

uppe'" castes aae GWn1ftlstod, once again, whon tho rnco 

began for c.optur1ng the nowly crGated poSt$ in the nGt·J 

province. Tho KayaathDs. due to theizo educatlonnl 

advancamont ond r.do1n1otrat1vG eaporionce. oore tite top 

contondero ~or tbooo po~ts and became the obv!ouo 

benof1c1er1es obcn tho fre&h opportunities ~re offered in 

th& Gover~ont ofiicos, J'l.ldiciazy. University and tho 

Legislature. Besidos. tbe Koyaothea started dominat.lng 

1ft the state pol1t1ee, owing to their expezlence of the 

Separation l:1ovemont. Important , leadore of other upper 

castes took note of it and Dade evezy effort to encouzoage 

tbel~ castemen to toke advantage of ~· educational 

oppontmitioa and make themeelves competent for the 

government se~1cos. 
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Tbe Bhumihars were the flr&t to compete w1th the 

Kayastbas due to lazge scale mobilisation of their 11)88ses. 

M.vaby between these two castes was generated for reczult

ment to the public office&.~ Tbe Bbumlbara. dus to their 

economic advancement. could easily meet the expenses of 

modem education and tbenby pose a tbnat to t.he 

dominance of the Kayastbas. Oil the other tuuu.l. the Kayasthas, 

a numor.tcally weak caste, very soon bec£Iao mn&te of it and 

sta~ exploring the pos~lbllity of getting support of 

other uppor castes. In the meanttrae. the Bl:'ahrlins and the 

Rajputs also started receiving modem education oncl taking 

advantage of the avallable opportunltia$. the l~1tb11 

BrabQ!ns. to: instance. received liberal financial 

assistance from the Maharaja of DaZbhanga for the 

educational puxposes. The Mahnraja set up tlnny educational 

1nst1tut1on& end dld a gnat service to tha ;~1t.h!11 

language.6 

In order to face the chaUengo frora the 6bu:J1hars. 

the Kayaetha& aligned with the Rajputs. a numericallY 

strong and wealt.hy caste gzoup. Tne Bajputs had gzudge 

5 

6 

See Ramaahzay Roy, •caste end Political 
Rocru!tm':lnt in Blht~r,' in R. Kothari (ed) 
Caate in !DS!l9% Pczlit~th Orlont Longman, 
R5w Delhi. 19 , pp. tL-40. 

Sheahisokhar .Jha, ~lt~~C!f ~lito,Ay Bih@£• 
Vora and eo. Publia. ern Vr vaie t toa. 
Bombay, 1972. p. 18. 
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agalnat the Bbwaihars, ever since the latter bad claimed 

for tho status of Bralmln•. Tbta alliance contlnuecl for 

quite some time and the Bhumihars wen pnvoked by 'the 

Rajputs UJne and again. Thus the caate1sm vmicb was 

lJ.mited 1nit1ally to the goveJ'I'll'Dent sewlces1 ataned 

entering state politico also. An instance of the Bbumihaz.

Rajput. rivalry we& the dismissal of A.N. Sinha (a Rajput) 

fJ:Om the chaimaftShJ.p of the G&ya Dintrict Boa~ by Sl~: 

Gbnesh Dutl Singh (a Bhumiha~). the then Oinister of Local 

Self-government. The Rajputs toot revenge from the 

Bbum1hara vrlhen their leadeg S.K. Sinha was defeated 1n the 

election to the Council of states in 1925 due to panlsan 

manner of compalgnlng en t.he part of A.M. Slnba. 1 

~1th the emorgonce of the Rajputs on tho political 

acena in t.he otate tho domlnanco of tho l(.oynothn storled 

receding. They could not poseibly prevent tho C!!!:>rgtng 

social groupe. fro:n acquiring leadornbip positiono 1n the 

atate. Tho&-eforQ1 proportion of tho Kilyasthao in tho 

leadership of Congross Party ~~nt on dec11ning.8 Inspite 

of the inter-canto rivalry. tlle I<ayosthcls, Rojputo and 

the B h\Elihors hold the poll tical pot:or confined to 

themcolves till the thirties of tho present century and. 

thua. othor cnsteo ~~ro prevented frcn ontoring compotitlve 

politics in tho stnto. 

Chatku~ Jtto, •caste in Btttu Congress PoUt1cs,' 
in Iqbal i~i:lroln (ed) Stag Politicu in In4\.i· 
t;!eenakehi, :..teewto 19fl'l," PP• 57s-W.·· 

8 Biimaehray Roy, op.cit.., p. 244. 
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The spread of educa'ttoa, lrltzodunioa of moc:tea:n 

technology and demOCJ:~tlc lnstituUons, howeve~, ~ade tho 

lower castes aleo conscious -of tbeb low status in the 

ex!&t1ng system. they developed an t.l%'ge t,o move up 1n the 

aocie1 hierarchy. FOZ' tbls pt,.Q:pose. many lowez castes 

started ozgaalslng themselves into eseoclations, taking 

new names and 1n1t1atlng t.hG bGh£wlou~ pattems of t.he 

upper ctastes. 1 Since 1n1ttetloft of behaviour patterns Led 

only to cultural ~othet than stauctural ehango and othe~ 

avenues of social mobility YJOre vlrt.uclly closed. politics 

cos considezed eo a vehlelo of social and pollt1col 

aop1rat1ans of the lower caetes.9 

The Yedovnn eoong the lowar or bactwo~ castes 

t.trm=el ee r.:oro f!rot ~o oPZgonls~ fomed the 'Gope 

J'at!yo l:!aho&Obho • !n tho vee.!' 1912. They decided to do 

a~ay n!tb tho troditionol pr~ct1eos oh!cb were degrading 

ln tho oyoo of th~ upper castos. Tho upper castes strongly 

raoctod ot tho act1v1 tios of tho YeadttvN. furtbezmo..e, the 

Vadovco too!t a d~ieion to odt.!etlto their cb11d~n and to 

r:oer •oacxec; tnzood,' tlhlob tJon only moaftt for the •twice

born' castes. Tl10so davolopnonta were int.olenble for 

'th-3 upper caotoo and, no a consequence, they cl.aahed witb 

the Yadavao at o;my places. This wao tho first caso ot 

---------------------
9 lbi.d' P1>· 236-37. 
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direc\ confrontation bet.t:teen the upper ami the 1ntezmed1ary 

caste g.roups. 

At. the same time,. the KuJ:mls. anotbe%' .S.ntemed!arr 

caste, started organ1alftg themselves all over tho stato. 

Ill 1910 the 'Akhil BbaratJ.ya lfuxmi Ksbatl'1ya Mahosabho,. •10 

was folmC'!CI mDialy with the effOJ:ts of Dip t\brilyan Singh. 

In 1908 'they etart.ed publishing a joU!'nal enti.tled. '~zoi 

Kshatriya Ki~a1sh1." 11 Tho Mabasabha ttas successful 

in arousing the conselousneas of the Kurm1 masses. lit 

this stage, the Yadavas felt the need of uniting the lower 

castes into one body. in order to fight the upper caste 

dOtnlnaneo. Tbus, the IC\u.mis and the Koeris wero approDched 
\-v\..£! .sho weJ.. '* tlai!DIIrAthe1r willingness to join hands with the Yadavaa. 

In 1914, 'be 'Tr1ven1 Sangh ' (assembly of the three) \"Ja& 

sst up in Sbababad. It. organised the Vadavas. Kurmis. and 

the Koeria. GuJ:' Sabay Lal, a lawyer, played e major role 

in its formation. HO't'JCver, the S&ngh was not very 

successful in 1ts ~orking and soon got defunct. Certain 

upper castes pol1t1c1ana played vltol role in bringing 

about disunity among tbe members of the Sangb.12 

10 

11 

12 

The KUrm1s,. thus, started identifying themselves 
with the KSbatriyas (Rajputs). 

K.K. Vema, Chan¥1ng Roll> of Caste Assrn&ations 
(A Study of t<Um "siiSfias }, X:r~: "'Sinha nstltuti 
of Social Studios, Patna, 1976, pp. 17-18. 

Shasbisekhar Jhn, op.cit., p. 79. 
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It is int.erest1nq to note that the Brahmins, the 

numerically strongest upper caste acqu1xed leadership 

position only after the elections held in 1937. Thus, they 

were quite late in entering caste-based political structure 

in the state. The Mait.bil Bramn1ns concentrated mainly on 

educational activities 1n the twenties of the pxesent century. 

A very f~J of the educated Brahmin elites had political 

leanings. so. their role was sec;ondary in the state politics. 

Moreover, the Brahmins. unlike the Rajputs and the Bhumihal"s. 

maintained goal relationship with the other castes. 

The 1937 Elections •• v ...... ,. .... 

The elections to the first Legislative Assembly of tbo 

state, held in 1937. witnessed the rise of K.B. Sahay, a ~ 

Kayastha leader. sahay, alongwith the other Kayast.has aligned 

with tho Rajputs led by A.N. Sinha. for the state leadership, 

there was direct con\est between A.N. Sinha ond s. K. Sinha 

(Bhumihar) and the latter, inspite of the heavy odds against 

him, maMged to win the Premiership of the state. After the 

elections. K.B. Sahay alongwith his supporters shifted to 

S.K. Sinha 'caop' and eventually became his right hand~. 

This wes a blorJ to the Rajputs. the veteran Kayastha leaders 

like Sachchidananda Sinha and Rajendra Prasad. however, kept 

themselves out of tha caste based politics in the state and 

gave the maximum attention to tho national freedom st~Uggle. 

Gradually. the Kayasthas began losing their importance 

in the state politics. It is amply clear from the acts of 
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K.B. Sabay after the 1937 elections. He could not 

continue for a long time as th.e right hand man of· S.K.Sinha. 

Uben S.K. Sinha decided to elevate M.P. Sinha. a fellow 

casteman, 1<.8 .• Sahay•a political futuro .appeai'Od to be ln 

dark. 

In 19!)7 eleet1ona, both IA.P .. Sinha and LB. Sahay 

worked actively against each other and. as a consequence. 

they lost. Once again. there was contest batweea the 

Bhum1hars and the Rajputa for the state cb1ef m1nle-tezoatd.p. 

This time • thoJJ9b K.B. S.ahay was wlth A. N. Sinha, but the 

latter failed to win. A. N. Sinha expired soon aftsr the 

elections and his son, s.~ Sinha, was asked to lead the 

Rajput faction. In the changad situation, many trusted men 

of A~N. Sinha jumped on to S.K. Sinha's faction.. K.B. sabay, 

however, stayed back. 

In the year 1961 after the death of S .. K. Sinha, caste 

motivated polit.ics in the state took a new turn. New fact

lone.! allianc;es began to be formed and B1nodanand Jba, a 

Brahoin~ ran for tho flrat titne fer the chief minia\ersblp 

of the stato. 13 The other aspirant vJa& M.P. SJ.nha• a 

Bhumihar from tho same faction. Since K.B. Sahay and S.N. 

Sinha did not have any cand1dato and, moreover., they had 

g:rudge against M.P. Sinha, th&y d¢c1d1od to support Jba who 

13 lbld; pp. 88-S9. 
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ultimately won. Afte~ the election, however, J'ba developed 

differences with Sabay. Sahay thus dld not have any other 

option but to join M.P. S1nba oroup, once again. with hls 

folloVi-en. 14 In this w .. y, one time rivals joined hands to 

cbeck the rising BNhmln influence 1n the state. By now, 

1t was obvious tl\at LB. Sahay too wanted to become the 

chief minister and support of the all groups was needed for 

that:. 

B.N • .Jha tried to strengthen the position of the 

8%"abmlns by making some inslgniflcant Brahmin Congressmen 

as Cabinet m:in1steJ<s. .He was the fust. uppe.- caste man to 

woo the support of tribal leaders faom South Bihar against 

the Rajput-Bhumibu-Kayaetila faction. t111 now, factionalism 

1n the party VJas confined to the upper castes only. Certain 

leaders started Dl0b111s1ng the lower caetemen also to 

secure ~heir aafe posltlona. thus, 1nf1ght1ng among the 

uppo2: castes widened the .Geope of po1lt1ca1 part1c1pat1on 

in the state. 

t.team:hile, B.N. Jba was asked by the Congress High 

Command to step down under the " Kama~J Plan" in 1963. 

K.B. Sahay was. now, the most sult.able candidate for the 

14 See Gtrlsh tasbl'a, 'caste 1n 81haz politics, • 
£4c\~~;tream, Vol.II, No.l4, Dec. 7, 1963, 
P• • 



chief m1nist.ersb1p Oft the support. of M.P. Siftba and S.N. 

Smha15 (who had parted company with B.N. Jba). J'ha 

tried hls level best to provent K.B. Sabey f~ becoming 

the chief minister. A Backward Caste associate of Jba. 
81rcband Patel (a tt.u:ml), stood against. Sabay. bu\ lost the 

battle. Thus, a Kayaet.ha became, for the first time, the 

chief minister of the state. Howevel' • tho nt.li'ilbe:l' of the 

Kayastbas in the Congnss Party bad declined conslderaly by 

1963. K.B. Sahay played the trick to get the support of the 

upper as well ae lower castes to stay on 1ft office. Ho also 

becatae a caste leader on becoat.ng chief mlnist.er. An 

important Yadav leader. Ram Lakban Singh Yadav was appointed 

Cabinet miftister. mainly for getting support of the Yadava 

commtmity. Sialllarly, Sahay could muote.r the oupport. of the 

ICumla nlso. 

In 1966• t&.P. Sinha left the Sabay faction to join 

the facUon led by J'ha. Sabay could still manage the unity 

1n hls cabinet. He was even successful 1n getting the 

support of a section of U.P. Siftba fact1on.16 Very soon, 

the Rajputs led. by s.N. Sinha also deserted the Sehay 

camp, as the rising influeace of \be Yadavas in the Cabinet 

became 1ntolenble tor them. There v.tas furlher c1s1a 1n 

the Congress Party when K.cmakshya Nezain Singh, on important 
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Rajput leader, left the pany on the issue of undue 

distribution of the congress Party tickets for the coming 

1967 elections. B.N. Jha too0 was not satisfied with the 

ticket distr~utlon mechanism while Kam&ksbya Naraln Singh 

formed the J'an Krantl Da1 (JKD) with the asslstt!nce of 

Mahataaya Prasad Sinha (a Kayastha), 8. N. Jha cotlb1ned wltb 

M.P. Sinbll and S.N. Sinha 1n drive- for the ouster of K.B. 

Sahay.17 

The intemal squabbles (mainly 1mrolv1ng the uppe·l" 

caste leaders) inside the Qmgzoess Party had two consequence at 

(a) opposition parties could strengthen tbelr pos1t1on and 

(b) way for emel'gence of the 1nto~t~ed1a&y cas tee as a major 

force was paved. As expected. tc.l. Sahay lost the eloct1on 

1n two constituencles, much to the pleasure of ble opponents 

both inside and outside the party. Not only tbls, many 

opposl tion ca.ndictates won against the important Congi'Gss 

leaders. Ih! electlqg also sg ~ £l&e,pf.the Bacgal;!l 

Gastes, Fz:gm ,12§7 onwgsls. theY .begame l\ force s=o re.sk!!l 

wltb. lt may be noted here that atthougb the Backward 

Castea weJ-o numerically stl"Ongel' than the combifted strength 

of the upper castes. yet t&iey could not make any headWay 

earlier, due to consensus among tbe upper caste& wlth 

:regard to keeping the leadership co+-ned to themselves. 

The Backward Cantos got importance only When some of the 
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upper caste leaden like B. N. Jha aftd K.B. Sabay started 

wooing their ~ppoct to consolidate their position agntoa\ 

the Bbumlbaz-ftajput lobby. a. L.S. Yadav emerged as a 

powerful Baclt.Wazd Ca&\e leader after thO 1967 elections and 

challenged IC.B. Sabay, the men 'r1bo had pntxonleed Yadav• 

after the death of s. K. Sinha. 18 

The period of 1967-72 witnessed nuaerous caste and 

political alliances resulting into political 1nstab111ty 1n 

tho state. K.B.. Sabey • mlosing electton. U1oined hands 

w1th M.P. Sinha \"tho opposed S .• H. J'ba.- S.N. Siftha camp 

tt.P. SlfthQ tJoD t.he contest aga11'1Gt B.l~. Jha for the 

leadership of the state 1egis1attlro but could DOt become 

tho ebief minister: on account of non-cooperative att1t.ude 

of the latter. As e result, the opposition partie& got an 

opporturli ty to stake claim of fozming government. tAahamaya 

Prasad Sinha, the J .. K.D. leader, beaded a United Fzont 

Government, con&1ot1n9 of five parties namely tbe .lan 

Krant1 Dal (JKD), Samyukt.a Soc1allst Party (SSP), Qmcunlat 

Party of India (CPI), 3an Sangh and the Praja SociaUs\ 

Party (PSP).19 The caete composition of the United Fzont 

18 See u.P. Singh, op.c1t., p. 70. 

19 R.c. Praead, '81bara Social polarisation and 
political iftetab111ty, • 1n Iqbal Nara1n (ed)t 
~\;te Pqlif1£S &ft IQd&a (Meenakshl, r~erut), 

6, p. • 
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m!ft1stxy is given in table below. 

Table 3Jl: caste-wieo gin1stria1 position 1n 
. t.h~ U.,_F. 'i9!&£!'!!!9nt1 196~. • 

caste •• I p Ciiliii\ I tAinlsten 'folal 
t.Unieters of State ..... ~...........-~.......-,_, ..... ., .. ---·· .......... ~-._.. ............... __..;...,_ .. -----------·-------

Raj put 3 Q. 5 

Brahmin 1 2 3 

Bbumlbe&" 4 - 4 

Kayasthtl 1 - 1 

Yodav 1 • 1 

Kumi ~ - 1 

Koer1 1 1 2 

Dusadl\ - 1 1 

tfusllm 1 - 1 

Bengali 1 - 1 

tJa1 l'~<>i~) 1 - 1 - ...................... 1!11 - -- ....... ····-·· 
Total b 6 21 

The above table shows that the upper casto leaders 

continued to bold the leadership positions 1nsp1te of the 

tough competition from the leade:r:s be longing to the 

Backward CSstes in the state. Even the top leaders in tb 

1\en govemmont happened to be ex-Congi'G&&men. However, a 

large ecale c0bil1sat1on of the inte~edia~ castes had 
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begun, maln.ly by tbe efforts of a.P. Mandal (a. Yadava) 

S.S.P. leader and a minister in tho l4ahamaya Cabinet. The 

Scbed'-tled Castes al&o started aasening theraelves. 

Tbe ambitious designs of B.P. tendal led to the fall 

of t.ne Mahaaya min1&tl'f 1n JartVary 1968. Next development 

t-.r:as res1gnat10ft of B.P. Mandel fmm the s.s.P. and folfll8t1on 

of tho •Sboablt Dal. •20 l.!andal fomed e new govemment 1n 

Febwary 1968 w1tb the assistance of defectO.I'$ from tho 

various poUtical parties including the Congre&s. This 

government, howevet, could survive only for 47 days. ~ion 

account of ser1ou~ differences among the CongrGssmen on the 

1scue of extending support to the !4cndal ministry. In 

~dal. tbo intezmediazy cantos got their first chief minister 

and he also was successful in proving the r:orth of these 

castes in tho politics controlled by the upper castes. In 

the maantlma. B.N. Jha and Bhola Paswan Sbastrl alongwith 

their Gupponers resigned from the Congress Party to fom 

the Loktanuic Coftgross Del (LCD). 

Tho now United F.1:0nt govorn::nont t:tas headed by Bhola 

Pae\~an Shostz-1 (a. Dusadh by casto) 1n Ma=h 1968. Shastri 

t'Jas chosen by B .N. J'ha to suppress the feeling that being 

20 B.P. Maftdal• a SSP t.ok 5abh& member in 1967. 
became a Cabinet m1n1ster in too r&ihamaya 
ministry, although ho wa& not a member of 
e1ther of the houses of State Legislatuze. 
He continued in this capacity fo~ six months 
and. on baing a&!cecl to resign, dac1dGd to 
loave t..JP and fozmed tho •Shosb1t Dal' (the 
party of the exploited). 
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a B.rabmln, he bad worked for tbe ouster of B.P. Mandal, 

a aon-upper caste chief m1nletet. The Shast.n government, 

however. bad to nalgn after about three months on June 

25, 1968 under the pres8\lre from one of its constituents -

the J'anata Pany.21 Oft the advice of Sbaau1, the state 

Gove:mor dissolved the s~ate assembly and" subsequently, the 

Pfts1dent•a mle wae imposed on. In this way, thne 

governments fell 1ft 16 months on account of personal atnblt.io11 

and lust for power on t.he put of the legl$1atora. tbelr 

factional r1valxy and caste antagonisms. 22 

Tbe mid-tea elecUon to the state assembly was held 

1n the yeat 1969 1n Wblch ~\ballot. and bullet went togetbe~ 

and the process of lasperaonatlon started. 23 The Congzeas 

Party once again emezged ae the largest group 1a the 

Asaenbly but couJd not secun majority. Hence. it had to 

seek the suppo.rt of the 81\aratlya Krant1 Dal (BlQ)), Shoshlt 

Dal anct Hul Jbarkband Party. A Congress-led coalition 

under the leaderablp of Suda~ Harlhar Singh foiiDed 

government on .26th Febzuary 1969. Sazdal' H@r.lba~ Singh, 

being an 1ns1gaif1cant figure 1n the Congnas Party ln the 

21 K'lmlakahya Nanln Singh, the leader of Janat.a 
Pany, wanted aome favour fZOIII Sbastrl. tbe 
Chief t.Unlstez-. and elGO demanded the 1111nea 
and mlftenl ponfo11o. When Shasu1 did not 
oblige. $1ngb declded to leave the U.P.govunment. 

22 See Dayadbar Jha, op.clt. • p. 306 .. 

23 a.c. hasad, op.dt.' p. 57. 
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state, could be accept.ablo to the Rajpt.tts. Kayasthas and 

the Bhumlhars. Howeve.-. the Singh ministry could not 

remain 1ft power for a shortwb11e. lt was defeated in tbe 

assembly, after tho Shoshlt Dal, BKD and the Hul ..Jharkhond 

rsithdrew their support.-

Bhola Pasnan Shaatri,_ tho LCD leader and the fomer 

Chief Minister. formed nis second government in Juno 1969 

with the assistance of the SSP, CPI., Jan Sangh and some of 

the defectozs. The ~baatr1 government could survive for 

just 11 days, as the 3an Sangb decided to w1thdr~ the 

'conditional support• on the issue of inclusion of two 

Congress defectors into the ministry Who happened to be 

tjJalim&. &.nastr1 wcs forced to res1gn on let July 1969. 

For the first time, tho communal feeling ovenodo the caste 

feeling in deciding the fate of a govornlllent. 

Afte~ the fall of the second Shaotr1 government, 

President •s rule was imposed in the state whiCh continued 

for not less than 22J) days. During this period. a major 

split took place in the Congress Party at. the national 

1evo1.24 1~ led to toporary confusion among the Congress 

loodors 1n Bihar. finally, thO big tbzee 1n thO stato 

Congress - lt.B. 5abey, li4.P. Sinha and s.t,t. Sinha, decided 

to bo witb the Congzeas(O). Dn:roga .Pra1Xld Ba1 (a Yadava), 

a fozmer associate of B.I-J. Jha t"JBS elected leader of t.he 

24 NkP. ~1ngh, op.clt., p. 92. 
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or 
Congreas(R) u the Ne\"l Congxess and Ha~J.her Singh became 

the leader of Congzess(O) in tbe sta~e assembly. AnotbeZ' 

important development was shifting of the Brahmins and 

the Yadavss to the Brahmin led Congress(R} party. The 

Bh\lmibars and the Rajputs, however, sided with the 

Congnas(o). 

Daroga Pnsad (fial, on becoming leader of tbe 

Congzess(R) pany, staned negotiations with the CPI, PSP 

and other parties in a bld to fosm another Coagnaa-led 

coalitiotl goveznment 1n the state. A 32 polftt programme 

was agned upon and Ra1 was sworn in as the chief minister 

on feb:NQ1Y 16. 1970. Thus, a long spell of the Pres.1dent•s 

nale came to an end. But Ra1 •s govem\Dlent could remain 1n 

power for merely 306 days mainly on account of a non

cooperative attitude of the Brahmin Congreasmen. The 

government vJa& voted out in the Assembly when new 

alliances were fomed. 

It was, bolrJ, SSP leader, ICaJ:poor1 Thakur's turn 

to lead a non-congzoess coel1t1on govenment 1n the state. 

He vsas supported by the Congnss(O), .Jan Sangb. Swatantra 

Party, BKD, Shoshlt Dal• etc. In this way, Thakur 

received assistance from the major non-congzeas(R) 

parties. Being Hat-;J.jEUt\ (bazber) by caste, Thakur tried 

to enhance the status of the Backward castes 1n the etate. 

Howeve~. h!s government could not survive for more than 

160 days. In the wake of electoral victory of the 



Congnas (R) in the Lo1c Sabha elections 1n february 1971 

the defection phenomenoa gatbe.-ed momentum onco agaln, 

end made the fall of the Kupoorl Government Jmmim.ont. 25 

After the zee1gnat1on of the K'upoori D'd.fttatry. 

Bhola Paawan Slastrl ~ecame the etate chief minister,. for 

the th1J!'d tllao. on tbe wppo.rt of the Cong.l'e&&(R)- CPI. 

PSP and Jbexokbaftd (Hozo group). Shastri appointed a 

Backward Ctasaea Comm1ss1on, under the chairmanship of 

I4Uft98rl Lal. to look into the condition of the BackwaJXI 

Classes ln tb$ st.ate and suggest. Pcommead&tlons fo~ their 

bettermeAt. I't was a major gain for the Bacb?azd CJ.aaoee 

in the state. They bad entered poUtice 1n lazge nwabers 

by now and, on a number of occasions. the Baclmam and 

Scheduled Cute leaden bad become the chief minister of 

a state where politics vms dominated by numerically aeek 

but spiritually high castes lllce the Bbumihars. Rajputs, 

B rahmlns and tbe Kayasthae t;By this time~ The 1ntezmed1ary 

castes also atarled atnngthenlng tboh position in zunl 

azeas 1n the etat~~ ibe upper castes were gradually 

migrating to towns 1a aoarch of batter fac1llt1os. It can 

be stated that tho consclouMess among the 1ntemedlcu:y 

castes grew as a zesult of their political involvement 

which itself was facilitated by the squdbbleo among the 

leaders of the uppez castes. Still# we do not ~1tness any 

2' R.C. Prasad, op.clt •• p. 62. 
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major case of conflict 1nvolv1Rg the upper castes and 

the .lntezmedldy castes till the yeas- 1972. 

During the 1972-17 period the caste factor was 

not as lmportant as 1t used to be during the yeaS's of 

po11tlcal 1nsteb111ty :ln the state. The upper castes 

(excluding the Brahm1Aa). by and large. weze with the 

Congress (O) while the Bnmaias and t.h& Yadavae continued 

thelr allegiance with the Congzesa(R) pazty. ~!nor 

· differences. however, d.ld de1telop between_ the Yadavaa and 

the Brahmin& at the t.~ of d1strlbut1on of party tickets 

for 1972 Assembly polla.26 Kedar Pandey. a Brahmtn, became 

the chief m1A1ster of the state. after. Congress(R) &ecu~ 

majority in the Assembly and• thus, the era of political 

instability came to an end. Kedar Pandey, hoWever. had to 

make way for Abdul Gafoor (the first Ml.lsl1m to become the 

chief minister of the state) 1ft 1913• under the pzessuzoe 

of the dissident legislators. Gafoor 11-vas zeplaced by 

Jagannath Uisb.l'a, another Brahm1n in 1975. Mlsh:ra continued 

in this capacity t.ill t4ay 1977. During t.he t.U.sbz'a 's tezm, 

the Uungen Lal Backwazd Classes Commission, appointed by 

Bhola Paswan Shastri 1n 1971, gave 1ta repon and 

recommended reservation for the Backwazd\Classea (consisting 

26 N.K. Singh, 'Mani faces of caste polltlcs,• 
fm:-mlc ·rt Po! 4*n& £2e~ Vol. VII 

. ~~h rJrl • PP• 7 9. 



of tho middle l'Clft91ng castes) es per the report of the 

Caomlesion) ln the ntate goveznment senicee. But 

Jagannath Mlahra dld not. pay any heed to these 

recommeadat.lone Whf.ch frt.aatl'aWd the bopec~P of a section 

of the m1ddle caste groups. Th<t middle caste leaders. 

however. decided to purwo the matter furtbel'. 

tlhen the Lok S&bba elections woro ennoutaeed in 

January 1977• the Baclamrd caste leaders were successful 1n 

getting the promise of 26 pezcent reservation for the 

Backward Classes in the government services. inclUded 1n 

the .Janata ..Party manifesto. The J'anata Party aecua-ed 

absolute majozolty 1ft the state assembly and, thus, \\'as 

ln pos1t1ol'l fto to= a government. .Despite the rising 

coRSciousaess among the middle castes, upper ca$te 

legislators WGI'e nwrJ9rkally oore than the middle caete 

1og1slators in the· neu Asaembly. 27 Ho~sver. to the fortune 

of the olddle raru;Jing cas teo • Kdpoor1 Thakur, defeated 

S.N. Sinha (Rajput) to become the chief minister of the 

state, for the second time. Wltb the vJ.ctozy of Kazpoo.r! 

Thakur, implementation of recommendations of tbe P&angerl. 

Lal B ackvmJ:d Clasnes Report appeared to be a fozgon:e 

conclusion. Tho upper caste leaders began p.npari.ng 

27 Out. of total 218 Janota legislators, e belonged 
to tho upper castes. ~7 ~oro backward cestoo, 
Harljans ware 39, SCheduled Tribes 18• /.1\lsUms 
14 and Bengalis s. 
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themselves to face any possible 'threat' from the Backward 

middle ranging castes. Once again. caste factor became 

decisive. The contest no longezo appeared to be among the 

upper castes but the state politics came to be articulated 

in teas of the bactwazd versus the f o:rward castes. 28 

The tension between-the two gxoups of castes 

culminated into caste-riots all over the state immediately 

after l(arpoori Tbalwr made public in December 1977, the 

governi;&nt 's proposal to give 26 percent reservation to 

the backward 'classes. • To t.he upper castes, this proposal 

was aimed at gettiftg political. support to the government 

from all the chunks of the backward castes, Which would, 

1n turn, weaken their (upper caste•s) domJ.nance in different 

spheres. Thus. caste affiliation started overriding any 

other affiliations i.n the state •. People in general were 

compelled to tbink and act on cas'te lines. 

rlho cons'tituted tho Backward Classes in Bihar~ 

What percentage of the 8ackvral'd Castes were to get 

benefits from the provision of reservation~ Hotl tho 

upper castes reacted to the r&$Grvat1on extended to the 

Backward castess Ho~ the relationship between the uppe~ 

castes and the middle ranging castes developed bittenes&? 

28 a.c. Prasad, op.clt., p. 66 .. 



finally* Whether 'here was any Bactcwat'd Classes 

movement in Bihar? These arc some of the issues micb 

would be examined in the next chapter. 



TIE ISSUE 01 BACI<llARD CLASSES RESERVATI~ AND 

CASTE CONFLICT 

In the foregoing pages we have obGGzved that o series 

of dlsagS"eOmGnta and dtsputos among t.he four upper castes 

paved uay fo.r the emGzgence of the middle range castes 

(ospeclally the Yadavas. Kuzm1s and ~rle) as a major forco 

1n Bihar. It. I.e significant to noto that while tho uppor 

castes begaA coaconb:atlag 1n tho urban areas. tho middle 

zaage casteo ~orted foz strengthening thoir bold in the 

villages. t11th tho pa$61lVe of time t.hoy became economicolly 

otronger t-han some of the upper castes which, in turn. macSa 

them politically influential. They started waltlng for an 

opportunity to challenge the t~Pf,)et caste dominance ln d1fforent 

spheres. 

Such an opportunity ~as provided with tho announcement 

of zoesenaUon for the backwazd classes 1ft the state ln the 

year 19TI. Theze was a temporary unl ty acong all the backvmrd 

{middle) caG\0& 1ft the atate ln oftler to face the upper caste 

z-eactioa to a seneltlve issue 11kr.J nsezvatlon. The gulf 

between the two caoto groupe got rJidenecl heralding a nev1 era 

of caste conflict. l4B1n controvorey cenU'Od anunc:l the basis 

of backwardness deteml.ned by tho State Govemment. The 

upper castes emphasized on tho economic ed. t&&-lon to be taken 

into account for granting the reservation, t"Jhilo tho oldclle 

range cnotos (which wen declared as tba 'other backward 

classes• by thO State Government) prossed for aocial or the 
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caste criterion. Before we go deepel' into this problem, it 

will be essential tod1ecuss the const.ltutional puzzle of the 

'Backwazd Classes, • their major constituents, the provision 

·of the resei'Yat1on for diffennt. bactwaxd classes as per the 

spldt of cooetltutton and the reservation facility extended 

to 'other bactvmrd classes (CBC) by different state 

governments. 

The tem Baclcwal'd Cla$ses was fust. used in the country 

in the year 1980 to describe the groups ot' the peoplo 1n the 

old Madras Presidency who were entitled to some allowances fol' 

study 1n the elementary schOO:le.1 lt comprises now of the 

Scheduled Castes. Scheduled Tribes, other Backward Ctassee 

and Dsnctif1ed Tr1bes3 whicb are entitled for special 

treatment under a number of articles of the Constitution 

of India. 

1 N.bmal Mukal'j 1, 'Perspectives of a policy, ' 
!.endnar (Rese.rvations), No.268, Dec. 1981. p. 14. 

2 Denotlfled communitlea were earlier known as 
'criminal' o.r •ex-criminal tribes. ' The tezm 
Denotlfied Bommunities was suggested by the 
Kaka Kalelkar BackWard Classes Comm1ssion ln 
it& report 1n the yoar 1955 (Seewpp. 36-37 of 
the ,report. vol.l). . 

3 
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The origin of tho term Scheduled Caste (the ex

untouchables) can be traced back to the i1gbteenth century 

colonial Indta. Before Independoftce, tho tozms like 

•Depressed Classes,' •exterior Castes,' ond 'Bacta.?azd 

Classes' were put into use to denote tho ex-untouchables. 

The present tozm •Scheduled castes • tSas coined by the 

Government of India Act of . 193~. 4 

The tem 'Doprossed Classes • first used in 1916 

incl\ldod the followinga (o} cJ."lrninal and rJende.r:lng tribes, 

(b) Aleorigtn.al tribes, and (c) Untouchables. ln 1917. Sir 

Henry Shazp, the iducation Commissioner of Government of India 

prepared a fzesh list of depresned classes which Included tho 

aboriginal or hill tl'lbos, depressed classes and the criminal 

'Uibes. Sir Sba%1) stated, .. The Depressed Classes fom the 

uncleaa castes whoso touch or even shadow ia pollution. But 

a wlder s1gn1f1cance is often attached to the expression, so 

that 1t includos communities which though not absolutely 

outside tho pale of casto, all backward and educationally 

poor and despised and also cortaln classes of CJohamoadans. • ;, 

The census of 1911 and 1921 also used the tezm 

'Depressed Classes• for eftWaoratlon purposes. ln 1931, it 

4 

Report of the lndiln rranfhise GPmmlttg~ Vol.I, 
1932, para 279, p. 109, c ttCd In Ratna Ravankar, 
op.c1t., P• 1C8. 
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1:.1as :replaced by the tezm bterlor castes, as suggested by 

B.R. Ambedkar. The te:a:m 'Scheduled Castes •' finally replaced 

the • .Exterior castes • in the Government of India Act. 193~, 

and 1s retained to date. Tho Article 366(24) of tho 

Constitution defines the Scheduled Castos as castes, race, or 

trlbos or paV"tS of or groups YJltb~n such castes. races or 

tribes as are deemed under Article 341, which gives ~r to 

the Pzesident to specify these cas~es after concultatlon 

r.tl tb the Govomors of tho Statos. 

Similarly, the tem " Scheduled Tribes" "as for the 

first timO colnod by the Constitution in 1950. Prior to that 

these were knOt'Jl\ as •• Aboriginals," "Adivasis," "Forest 

Trlbesr " Hill T~:ibes •• and the primitive tribes. 1n tho 

1931 and 1941 censuses, they \:1erG termed as 'Pr1m1t1vo Tribes • 

and 'Tribes' rfH.lpective1yw6 Accolrding to Article 336(~) of 

the Constitution, Scheduled Tribe meana such tribes or tribal 

communities or partsic;r gzoups within such tribes or tribal 

coomun1t1es oe a:re deemed under Article 342(1) which 

~~ors the President to issue the lists specifying the 

Scheduled Tribes. According to the Baport of the Commissioner 

for Scheduled Castes and Scboduled Tribes, the common 

features of tr1bals 1n India are their tribal o~igin, 

primitive VJay of life and habitation in zemote and less 

easily accessible areas and general bac~rdnoss in all 

respects.7 

6 See Ratna G. Ravnnkar,. op.clt., pp. 140-41. 

1 Report-of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes, 1951, Publication Dlv1s1on, 
Government of India, p. 9. 



The ~hlldd constituent of the Beclmaxd. Classes is the 

• othea- B ac.twa:rd Class. • Who these ozoups are and bow 

\bey are \o be selected are debatable issues because \he 

Indian Constitution has not defined· them. The Artlcle 340 

of the Const1tut1oft leaves lt to the Commission to be 
. ' 

appointed under it. ln Article ~(4) and 16(4) the tem 

'Backward Class. • hoWever, baa been. used to denote the 

socially end educaUonally bactwa1:d classes of citizens. ln 

the absence of a pxeclse definition in the Constitution the 

task of defining the 'ot!ler Back.vazd Classes • was left to 

the disc:etlon of different stntes. subject to a judicial 

J'evlew, 1f the pzori.sion of •equality of opportunity' was to 

be violated. 

Th.e DenotlfS.ed Conmunitie$ conslet of certain nomadic 

•ex-crleU.rs l' cestfts and tribes such as sanstas. Sonarlas, 

Dome. i\'uts. Shatus. Bedjars. Budubudu: Kulas and I<epumarles. 

Pzolor to the Independence they weH classified as criminal 

tribes accozdlng to the Criminal Tribes Aet, 1924. f!'le 

membezos of th1e group. 1rreapect1ve of their pe1"sona1 commit

ments, were branded as cr1~1nals. After the independence the 

Government found 1t 11":-atlonal to consider the entire 

community as crtminal. The Cftmlnal Tribes Act Enquizy 

Committee was appointed 1n 1949. and, as a zesult of its 

reconmendations, the Criminal Tzolbes Act, 1924, wae %'epealed 

ttu-oughout India tvlth effect from 31st August 1952 by the 

Cs-ialnal Tribes Laws (Repeal) Act, 1~. After passing of 

thla act, the members of this coJDnun1ty ceased to be \zeated 
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as crio1nals and woro instead called ns •ex..cr1m1na1 triboG. •8 

from 19$5 ont'Jezds tboy are being tsrrtlQd as •Denot1f1od 

Communities• on the recommendat10ft of Backward Classeo 

Commission headed by Kaka, Kalelkar. 

RoseJ:Yatlon facility is belllg provided to the backward 

classes and other minor1t1es ever since tho British days. 

Tho tom '8 ackrJazd Classes • first acquired a technical ooaning 

in tho P%1ncoly State of l!lysore. 9 In 1918, the Maharaja of 

Uysoro appointed o Committee under the cbaizmanshlp of Sir 

LeG11e ~ller to look into the problem of adeqUate 

representation of 'becbJazd communities 1n the government 

cervices. The Committee submitted 1ts zeport 1n 1921 and 

recommended all tho non-Brahmin castes (whlcb constituted 94 

parcant of the total population in the &tate) to be placed 
eWe. 

1n tho back.wal'd ~atego17 and accordingly be given reservation 

ln tho government ~ervices.1° 

In 1919, the Gove:rnmont of India Act (liSontagu 

Che~sford Refozms) gave representation to the minority 

communities in the Provincial Legislature and provided safe

guards to them in public services by reserving a certain 

9 
10 

11 Ratna G. RGvankar. op.cit., P• 69. 
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1n 1930, the British Government decldOd to create •separate 

electorate• for the depressed classes lite the Muslims. who 

had separate electorates since 1909. Thun, the British 

Govemment. by giving these concesa:lons t.o the minorities, 

wanted to strengthen thelr position. 

Gendh1jl vehemently opposed the policy of separate 

electorates, for it would create a division in the Indian 

soe:lety. B .. R. Ambedkar. the leader of the 'Depressed Classes' 

on the other hand, supported the policy. Gandhijl. 1n oZ'dezo 

to press his demand, t"Jent on " Fast unto death. " However, 

efter some rethinking,. Ambedtar bod an agreement ~~1 th Gandhij1 

(Poona Pact 1932) and he gave his consent to the proposed 

increase 1n the number of ~served seats for the depzessed 

classes in the legislatuxe. 

Consequently. the Government of India Act of 193~ 

provided xese~ation to the m1nori ties and the backward 

classes. But the constitution of Independent India decided 

to dlacontlnuo communal reservation of seats, with the exce~tlon 

of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes. Howevezo,. a 

time 1~1t of ton years was imposed for d1aeont1nuat1on of 

reservat1on facility to the Scheduled Castes and Tr1bes.12 

In the Constitution~ there a~ some provisions 

(Articles 16(4) end 33~) for the upl1ftment of the Scheduled 



Castes and Tribes and otbez; Backwazd Classes by nae%Vlng 

seats for them 1n Parliament (Lok Sabba only), state 

assembUes, public eezvieea and the educational tnst1tut1ons. 

1'hus. tho 121/2 percent of the vacanctee are to be filled 1n 

by the Scheduled Caat.e cand1datea through the dlzect 

ftCR1tment on all-Indla basts. This is to be done through 

aft open competition to be conducted either by the Union Public 

5enice Commission or by any other aut.horlty. In the event. of 

zeezuttment through otbet than open competition. the pezcentage 

of reservation for the Scheduled Castes shall be 16~2 percent 

of the total post available at a time. Similarly, for the 

Scheduled Tribes both fo~ nc~itment by o)en c:ompetltlon and 

otherwise thart by open competition, the J:Gs&l"V'at1on shall be 

5 porcent of the vacancJ.es filled 1n by dizect ncwltment. 

The reservation order also applies to tho vacancies 

filled 1n through the lialted competlt1ve toots open only to 

the depa.Hmental candidates. Besides. the Scheduled Caates 

and tho t,ribes azoe entitled to age relaxation by f1ve years. 

s:olaxatiol\ 1n the standa.l'd of suitability, preferences 1n 

promotion and reduction 1ft fees for any examtnat1on. 

As zegards 'other Bactwaxd Classes,• the constitution 

doeo not provide any clear-cut J:eservatlon facility for them. 

Article 340 of the Cbnstltutlon contains e provlslon for the 

'socially and educationally backWard classes' and authorises 

the President of India to appolnt a Commission to investigate 

and'report on their conditions 1n different parts of the 
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country. Article 340 readst 

• (1) The Pzesident may by order appoint a Commlsslon 
conslstlftg of such persons as he thinks flt to 
investigate the cond1 tiona of socially and 
educationally backwa.N classes wlthln the 
territory of India and the diff1cult1e& under 
which they labour and to make Jecommendat.lona 
aG to the steps that should be taken by the 
union or any state to JGmove such difficulties 
and to improve their condition and as to the 
gr.ants that should be made for the purpose by 
the Union or any state end the conditions 
aubject to which such grants should be made. and 
tho order appointing such comm1ss1on shall 
define the procedure to bo followod by the 
co:mn1ss1on. 

(2) 

(3) 

Commission so .appointed shall investigate the 
matters referred to them and pzesent to the 
President a report setting out the facts as 
found by them and making such recommendations 
as they think proper. 

The President shall cause a copy of the report 
so presented together w1tb a memorandum 
explaining the action taken thereon to be laid 
before each bouse· of parllQJJllnt.. •• 

lbe Kaka Kalglknr Comra1as1og 

The Pzes1dent of India on January 22, 1953, appointed 

a Bcckwazd Classes Commission under the cha1~nship of Kaka 

~leltar ~ith the following te~s of referencea13 

(a) To detezmine the criterion to be adopted in: 
considering whether any soct1ons of tho people in 
the terri totY of India (in addl tion to the Scheduled 
Castes and SCheduled Tribes, specified by notification 
issued under Articles 341 and 342 of the Constltutlon) 
should be treated as socially and educntionally 
backward classes, and 1n accofdance with such 
criteria, prepare a list of such classes setting out 
their approximate numbe~and their ter~itor1al 
destr1but1on; 

13 Memorandum on the Report of the Backward 
Classes Commission. 1956, p. 1, 



(b) To 11\vestlgete tbe conditions o. f all such socially 
an.d educationally backward classes and the 
difflcultles under which they labou~. 

The Commission submitted its .report on March 30, 195,. 

It 11ated 2399 commun1t1ea all over the country which wen 

considered socially and educationally bactwazd. The criteria 

of their backwardness, suggested by the Comalluion werea 

(1) Low social pos1tlon ln the traditional caste 

hierarchy of tbe HindU society; 

(2) Lack of general educational advaftCement among the 

major section of a caste or community, 

(3.) · Inadequate representation in Government sen1cos; 

and 

(4) Inadequate repren~ntatlon in the field of trade, 

commerce and 1ndUstzy.14 

However, the report, due to considerable divergence 

of opinion among its members tzeated the status of caste as 

the baeis of backwardnees.15 The Commission rec~ended 

appllct~tlon of " ge!leroua preference" for backward classes 

in class I and II sorv1ces and 49 percent nservat1on for 

all tho bactvmrd classes 1n Class III and Class IV aervices. 16 

The Govornment of India found the zecommendationa 

of the Commission impracticable and decided on 14th August, 

1961 not to provida reservation to tho baekward classes on 

the basle of caste, .as 1t would perpetuate the existing caste 

14 

l~ 

16 

Report of the Backward Classes Commission, 
op.cit., para 25. P• 46. 

See G.P. Ve~. op.cit., P• 28. 

Report of the Backward Classes Commission, 
op.clt., pp. VIII-IX. 



d1otlnct1ons. Xt, however. directed all the state 

governments to give all assistance mainly scholarships to 

the educationally bactwazd people. 

A& per the direction of the central govornment. many 

state governments went ahead with appointing c~lttees and 

commissions to study the cond1tlonof backward classes and 

flx a definite critel'ia for ldentificatlon of the1r backwazd

ness. Thus, same states decided caste while others considered 

economic condition as the basis of backwardness. When 1n 

eome of the Southern states nseft'atlon for the backwazd 

classes was ifttrocluced, the matter was challenged 1n High 

CCurts and the Supnme Court. In some cases the courts also 

tUrned down the government oZders. For instance, in 1962 the 

Supreme Court struck down the Uysore Government oJ:der which 

provided 68 percent zeservatlon to the backward classes on 

the basla of the recommendations of the Nagan Gowda Committee~ 

Reason the court gave was that t.he government order violated 

tho fundamental right of the equality of opportunity enshrined 

in the Const1tution.17 In 1964 also in another case (Devadasan 

va. Govemment. of India) the Supreme Court gave the zuling 

that reservation tn government services cannot exceed ~0 per 

cent of the total jobs avallati&. 

§:servatioisf:' 'other' @actsurd CJ.gsses in Dltfepnt tea of X • 

The other backward classes have been pzov1ded with 

the varieties of reservation facilities in the atqtea of 

Tamil Nadu, t<a%1\ataka, Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh, Ka.rala, 

17 M.R. Balaji vs. state of tAyson Case, 
Supreme Court, See G.P. Verma, op.elt •• 
p. 111. 
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U.P. etc. The percentage of nservatlon ranged fhm 1$ to 

68 in the various states. But then was no un.animity with 

zegazd to the deteminaUon of cr1teJ:ion_ of bactwaZ'Clness. 

Though the Kaka ICalelkar Commission zecoMiaended caste 

c~S.terlon. tbe ceftual goveZ'ftment and several state governments 

refused to glve reservation solely on the basis of caste. 

Tho state govemments. therefore, applied many tests of 

backwazdn.ess, vt.z., economic condition. literacy, social 

position and occupation. It ls s1gn1f1cant to note at tbls 

Juncture that whenever Hsezvation was given to the backward 

classes (excluding the Scheduled Castes and Tribes), th-e matter 

bas been taken to the courts which sometimes upheld and the 

othe~ ttme struck down the Government orders. Hence, criteria 

to detezmlne the backWardness have diffezed from zegion to 

J"egion and state to state. 

Another significant develoPment which has taken place 

in the pastfze.lated to f1'*1ng of the Supnme Court rultnv18 

regarding reservation 1n public sezylces not exceeding so 

percent. For instance, 1n Kamataka and Tamil Nadu, 68 pezeent 

of the seats in government offices and educational institutions 

have been resezved for the other backward claaaes, Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

With t.bis background, we proceed on to trace the history 

of reservation ftn the other backward classes In B lhar and 

18 Devadasan va. Government of India Case, 
Supnme Court. 1964. 
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and 'thereafter to analyse the controversy in the wake of 

announcement of the government decision to zesezve 26 per 

cent seats for these classes in publlc services and 

educational institutions 1n the state. 

f!!semtion foE Qt.her fttac;pgiJ! Classgs in 8 &btl 

The history of the backward classes zesei'Yetlon 1n 

Bihar can be traced back to the year 1951 when the state 

government pxepared two lls~s of the economically and socially 

~actward classes comprising of the Hindu as well as Muslim 

caste gzoupa. 19 The first list (Annexun I) included 78 

•mon backward' Hindu and MuslJa castes like Dhanuk. Kajjaaa, 

l<ahar and t!ullah. The second list (Annexure II) compd.aed 

of 30 'less backwan' classes like 6an1as, Koeria, Kuzm1s, 

aftd Yadavas who wen economically quite sound but politically 

not as 1nfluerat1al ·as wezoe the fou.r upper castea,20 Apart 

from tbe list prepared by the state government, the Kata 

Kale lltar Commission had llsted 126 other backward classes 

for Bihar state. 21 

19 

20 

21 

Thakur Praead,~fto£. Araks!lf!g ~amay'& (Hlndl) 
Departmental P 1 cation Siies ntre, New 
Secntariat, Patna, 1978, p. •·cw:; . 
Har17 w. Blair, •Rising Kulaks and Backllard 
Classes in BihaS"'& social change 1n the late 
1970'& • !£gnRtis !rut e!?l1t1c.Al \"legJs&x, 3nnuaz:y 
12, 1980, P• • -

Report of the Kale& Kalelkat Commission, vol. II, 
(lists). Govt. of lndlc Press, New Delhi, 1955, 
pp. 16-22. 
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Tbeee llsta wen prepazed, keeping ln view the need 

of special aaa1atance,. 1nclud11'lg the educational aaalstance 

to be given by the govemment to the backwal'CI claaaes. Yet 

no follow up action was taken ora the pan of the atat.e 

government for upliftrnent of such sectioas. 

1n 1961 an independent sWdy group headed ·bY late 

Jaya Prakash Narayan, the Sarvodaya loader. explored the 

possibility of p~vlai.on of X'8&<.u:vat1on for educationally 

and socially backward classes of Bihar. The zepo:rt of tbe 

group favound reservation and emphasised economic criterion 

(1ncome of a person) for deteZ'JI1r)at1on of· the backwazdness. 22 

Meenwh1le~ the llt.lt of the backward classes pnpe.red 

by the state governD).Gftt 1n 1"1 waa challenged ln the Patna 

High COurt. After mucb discussion the court declared in 

1964 the list to be unconst.ltut1onal, to~ it had taken into 

aiaouot the caste cri tenon for detem1n1ng the bactwazdneaa 

rather than education or 1ncome.23 

During the period 1964-1970. the state goveznment did 

not take any formal ste.p to uplift the backward clasaea. 

Certain 'les•• backward caate leaders (those belonging to 

Annexun II) were gradually becoming influential on the 

22 

23 

Seo K.K. Katyal, •Politics of job xesezvation,• 
The Hindu• lAadras, March 20. 1978 .. 

Hany w. Blair. op.clt •• P• 6~. 



political scene but they ignored the matter. The activities 

of caste assocS.at1ona of tbe Yadavas, Kum1s and the Koerla 

went on as usual. The backward caste&, as a whole had some 

expectation fi'Om B.P. Mandal, the first backward caste chief

minister of 81bar, but be was unable to do som&thin9 

s1gn1flcant for their welfaro due to bls short stay (47 days) 

1n power, as mentioned 1n the previous chapter •. 

Another ~aeon of dlstnterestedness on the part of 

state government was p~bably the per1od of political 
-: .•. 

1nstablllty: whlcb eaw the rise and fall of the alne 

governments between 1967 end 1971. 

In 1971 the state gove~~nt appo1nted a Backwazd 

Classes Commission under the chairmanship of MUngerl Lal 

to look into the condition of the backward classes ln B lhar 

and accord1ngly to recommend meaau%'0s for their upl1ftment. 

Tho interesting po1nt to note here is that the Commission 

was ~ppolnted by the Congzess(R) Government. headed by Bhola 

Paswan 5heetr1. oho h~self comes from a Scheduled Caste 

(Duaaclh). 

Besldoo the chalmen, 20 members we" nominated on 

the ~lesion. Soon the state government realised that 

20 members Cormntsston would be too blg. Hence, it was 

decided on 23th ..June, 1971• to have a seven member 

Commission under the chairmanship of taungerl Lal. Rest 
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six membe•s were. Abdul Qayyum Ansari. Dbanlk Lal Yandal. 

Devshuan Singh, Karara Chand Bbagat. Va1dyanatb Das and 

Yamuna Prasad Singh. The r&otlflcat.ton of ita appointment wae 

done on 23zd Decembe~ 1971 and the Commission was asked to 

submit 1ts zeport by 3let Uecember 1972. 

·The Commi.ssion did an in-depth study of the condition 

of the backward classes 1n B 1har. The members toured some 

of the southern states also to qet details of welfare 

programnes fo.r the uplJ.ftment of the backwazd classeo and 

cast.es. The Commission submitted 1ts interim report in 

february 1973 and the final report in February 1976. 

Following the zecommendatlons of the Kata Lalelkar 

Commission. the t~nger1 tal Commission decided caste as the 

basis of the backwardness. It brought out t~o lists of the 

bactwa%'d castes. 24 The f 1rst 11st included 128 • othu 

Backward Classes• 1n the state, While the second one comprised 

of 94 'Most Backward Castes.• Here. it is interesting to note 

that those ·included in the first list wore declared as the 

backward •classee• 6slthough they were castes) and those 1n 

the second list were considered as the bactnard castes. 2~ 

Tho Commission gave a number of recommendations for 

the uelfore of the backwa%d classes 1n the state. Important 

among theltw\we.re a un1fom reservation of 33 percent for the 

socially and educationally bacltwel'd castes and classes 

listed tn the state government Depaztmants. (!t was besides 

24 
25 

See Thakur Prasad• op. cit. , pages ~ m: (t" u ... tt 
For a COIIIP1tte list of the Backrlazd Clnssos in 
81har, see Appendlce$ II and III. 
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14 percent reservation for the Harijans and 10 percent for 

the Adlvas1s in a ihar) and cre&t1on of a separate ministry 

for the backward classes. 

Consequently. the •other• bactwa&'d classes in the 

etato became quite optimistic about ze.senatlon for theaa 1n 

government services but the then Congress government 1n the 

state headed by Jagannath Misnra, did not 1mplement the 

%eport. (Ming to the state of Emergency all over the country, 

no one from the backwa:nl·classes dared to raise the matter. 

Moreover. all important opposition leaders wore put in jail 

during the emergency. 

Tbe year 1977 brought a ray of hope for those aspiring 

for the implcmentatl.on of the reco=endat1ons regarding 

reservation. In tile month of January • the Emergency was 

relaxed and Lok Sabha elections \-tel"e announced. Five r:ajor 

opposition parties joined hand& to fo~ the Jan~ta P~rty in 

order to provide a v1ab1e alternative to tbe Congress(R) 

party. The Janata Party promised in its manifesto, 25 to 

33 percent reservation fo~ tbe backward classes in government 

services. This was in keeping with the wlsbes of late R.a 

Manohar Lob1a~6the Soe1e11st leader,. Who had demanded 60 

percent reservation fo~: the Backwa%'d Classes and women 1n 

government services. 

In 1977 tho elections vmre fought for the first t~e, 

not on the basis of caste but the major issue was the 

26 Ram l&anohar Lohia, The Caste &stem• Navah1nd, 
Hyderabad, 1964. 
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Emervency. It brought about temporary unity amono all caste 

groups 1n Bihar vmleb sided with the Jauta Pany. Still 

&orae chunks of the Brahmins and the Yadavas stayed wltb 

Mrs Gandhi's Congzoeas Party. ihe middle range castes 

played significant zole in the victory of the 3anata Party 

1n the state. Later the party could sweep the state Assembly 

polls too. The llajputs in the Janata Party emerg<!'d as the 

largest caste groups tn new state Assembly with 40 membets, 

followed by the Yadaves (30) and Bhumihars (28). 

Sooo after the swearing. in ce:t"emony of the new Jaembers, 

new caste equations began opez-ating., The middle range or the 

backward caste groups won tbe fin\ round of battle for 

implementation of the prov1a1on of ·reservation, whe:-a Kai'Poorl 

l'taatur (Hajjam by ca$te) defeated Satya Narayan Sinha 

(a Rajput) ln the contest for the &tate chief ministershlp. 

Tbe upper castes became furious on knowing the result. A new 

alignment of the upper castes staned inside the Janata Pal'ty. 

The middle range castes could sense it and the mob111set1on 

of their legislators also began to tackle the upper caate 

challenge in coming future. Thus. the same people who had 

united earlier under the banner of the Janata Party to 

contest the elections, after tlving up caste cons1dezat1ons, 

started thinking and acting on caste lines. 

Tha upper castes became qulte apprehensive about 
to 

Karpoon Thakur's pledge to glve reservation/the backward 



classes 1n the state governmgnt services. Here, it uy be 

added that none of the upper caste leaders toot serloua note 

of the propo~ for the bactwa~ classes reservation promised 

ln the Janata Party Manifesto. P~bably they thought that 

it was just lito any other political gimmick to win the 

elections and that 1 t would never be fulfilled by the Janata 

Govezonment. 

The plen of the Karpoori Thak•Jr government to aserve 

the seats for the baekwa:rd classes 1n qovernment services on 

the basle of the Mungerl. Lal Comm1ss1on•a report was made 
() 

pub~ic on 29th June 1977. when th• atate Governor made a 

mention of lt 1ft his address to the newly elected 

leglslators.27 With bl& announcement began a cold war 

between the ~pper and tbe middle range eastea. Although 

swords we~ not drawn at each other, .1n the ab&ence of a 

governoent order on %e&eJ'Yatloft, yet the upper castes 

anticipated threat to thelt dominance in different spbezea. 

1f such a po11ey was to be implemented. 

Hence, on 12th November 1977, the state Ceblnet 

met to di~euss the proposed reservation for the membe~• 

of the bac~~ard elaasea.28 After a prolonged discussion, 

the cabinet authorised tt~ chief minister to take a decision 

27 Thakur Prasad, op.clt., P•af 

28 
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on the matter. At thls stage. howover. no pezcentage 

wea fixed. The chief minister expzeaaed satisfaction and 

stated that be would meet Jaya Prakaab Narayan soon to tnow 

his views on the issue. By now, it became czyatal clear 

that the state government would go ahead with the reservation 

proposal. ~adually. the masses belonging to the upper and 

middle ran:1e caste& started developing b1 tterness towards 

each other. 

Kazpoori Thakur encaabed hls reservation formula finally 

on the eve of the Pbulparas Assembly constituancy by-election 

from where he was s.eek1ng election to the State Assembly. 29 

While compatgn1ng 1n this constituency in the month of 

December 1977, he announced the state government's decision 

to give 26 pel~&nt nservatlon to the backward classes 

(m1ddle range ea&teu) as recommended by the Mungari Lal 

COmmission. The constituency had a majority of the.middle 

caste voters who were eortaln to support Kszpoor1 Thakur 

and he won the election comfortably cs cxpocted. 

So far, only proposal of job rese.rvat1o!t was made 

public and no date of its implementation wan announced by 

the chiof minister. (The announcement of the propotal was 

foll~~~d by a scr1e~ of confrontations be~en tho upper 

and the mlddlo range castns. The stato ~~91s1ato~e 

.................... , . ,.., ... 
29 Karpoo%'1 Thatur resigned fror.1 Lok Sabha after 

becoming chief m!n1ster of the state 1n June 1977. 
He sought election to th0 &t~t~ assembly from 
Phulparas constituency to avoid any constitutional 
crit~in. 



started uniting on caste lines. Political aff111at1ons 

uore ovez-.rlddon by the caste aff1liat1ons. Stzeet fights 

involving uppe% and bac~rd castes began to be wltnossed all 

over the state. Tbe clashes were no longer confined to the 

urban azeas. The zural areas soon camo under its grip. Anti 

zeeervatlonlsto etarted~aging public and p.rlvato property 

to show their protest ag•J.nst 'diVide and rulo • polley of 

the state goveznment. intire educational and adtalnietrative 

system 1ft tbe state etartod getting paralysed/ 

lfhe gpper castes protested against tho z.eservatlon 

policy because of the fact that their 'shaN' of gowrnment 

jobs ~as to be taken away by what they called 'lesa coapatont • 

baclmard caste men. They argued that under the new scheme 

rese.l'Vatlon benefits would l'lot go to tho backward classes 

(as provided in tho Constitution), but to certain affluent 

classes like the Yadavas, Kuzmis and Koeris Who were 

economically and numerically stronger than somo of the upper 

castes like the Brahmins and Kayasthas. Such backward castes 

did not requi~ any governmental assistance or protection 

in tho opinion of the antl-.reservatlonists. Tbereforo • they 

put fozwal'd the economic criterion for detomlnation of the 

backwardness./ 

In the othez hand• the pre-rese%Vation1sts fully 

supported the government's decision to consider caste for 

dete~1n1ng the backwardness. They azgued that only 
. 

reservation policy could emanctpote millions of the backwards 

from thou centuries.old exploitation by the \lPPGZ' caste~. 
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!. 
They op1ned that the upper caste minority (lS percent of the 

total population in the state)- was occupying"" percent of 

the goyernment posts ever since the separatloA of the state 

from Bengal~ ·Ql their vlew, many of the castes belonging to 

Annexure I (more backwards) dld not. have any zepzesentation 

1n the state government services and other public 1nstltut1ons. 

Therefore. it was now their turn to enjoy the fz'Ults of 

development. 

1lhe upper and the middle caste confrontation had its 

impact also on the pollt1ca ln the state. The members of the 

wl1ng .1anata Party at.arted fighting against each other 

openly, giving rise to the phenomenon of dissidence. U.ny of 

the upper caste ~~A.•s started working for the ouster of 

Karpoorl Thakur. About 80 3aneta legislators sent telegrams to 

the party President on March 14• 1978, threatening to nsigtl, 

lf the government went. ahead with the impleraentat.lon of the 

reservation proposa1.30 All th1a gave the 1mpreaa1on that 

w1deapzead lnd1sclp11ne existed in the aulinq part~. 

Tens&gn Sltyatloo 

, The situation, thua. became very tense by Mal'Ch 1978. 

The upper castes who wen opposing reservation, fonaed the 

'*forward League••while the backward castes united under the 

banner of the •• B ackwa.rd Classes federation. " Both the 

organizations started stating demonstrations and dharnas in 

support ot their respective demands.) the latter was bitterly 

30 The Htnduotan Times, New Delhi, 
March 15, 1978. 
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cr1tlcal of .Jaya PJ:altaab Narayan tor his reponed statement 

in favour of the economic cri.tezoion for rese:&"Vatlon. The 

fact of the matterwas that J.P. waa misquoted by tl\e press. 

He clarified lt 1n his 1nten1ew wltb HW'MT, a Bombay weekly. 

He commented, "caste alone should notl -be the criterion of 

zeservatlon. Alongwlth caste, there should also be the economic 

factor taken into account. It 1a not right to say that 1 

emphasised only the economic aspect.•• 31 

(the Backwal'd Classes Federation under the leadership of 

Ram Avadbesb Singh. an tA.P. (J'anata) 1ntena1f1ed lta action to 

press the demand of expediting the implementation of reservation 

scheme for the backward classes. The federation leaders 

en~red the full support to the chief minister and held 

demonstrations on Februazhy 21 at sub-divisional level and 

on februa rt 28 at the district level. The demonstrations by 

the antl-zeservatlonlsta too continued. All this put the 

state government ln a dllemma. 

The Backward Classes Federation czeated widespread 

dlst\U'bance 1n the Amrit Niahotsava function held on March 

12, 1978 1n Patna 1n bonou:&- of :Saya Prakash Narayan. Antl

J. P. and pzro-Karpoor1 Thakur slogans were shouted by the 

militant backward caste youth. George Fernandea and 

J"agjlvaft Ram, the senior union ministers were assaulted.and 

31 See NeerJa Choudbuzy, •:sole 1'8senat1on in 
Bibae sfiapeftlng the battle lines,• 'DW"t• 
Bombay, vol. ~. r~.21, March 23, 19 9, 
,. 21. 
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prevented from attending the funct10ft. 32 Ram Avadheab 

Singh went to the extent of considering J.P. as the silent 

leader of the antl-J'Gsewat1on movement in Ind1a. He fUJ:ther 

stated that 1f the state government did not accept thetr 

demand, they would start Satyagraha all over the state.v 

/The volunteer& of the Federation started courting 

attest and by the 13th o-f MeJ:Ch more thaa 300 of them· we zoe in 

the pollee custody. The tense situation p~eva.iled in many 

towns lite Patna, Arrah, Chapra and ttl%affazpur. Due to 

Yt.olence in the town, Patna Un1vel'S1\y was decl.arecl closed. 

In AtuzaffazPU also all the govenment offices stopped from 

funct1ontng.33 To maintain an atmoapbeze of peace, the 

Akb11 Bl\aratlya VJ.dyanbl Pari.shad, the Janata Yuva ttorcba 

and Cbhatra · Sangharah Samltl abandoned theiJ!' plan to 

demonstrate 1n fzoont of t.he state assembly. r.seanwhlle, 

Sush11a Sehalt a mln1ater in the Kazpoori Government. zosigned 

in protest against the diatuzbance caused at the Amrit 

tAabotsava functlon. 34 

further, on 14th March 1978, a vlolen~ youth rally of 

the Backward Classes Federatloo clashed with the police in 

Patna. Police resorted to latht chuge 1n which more than 

100 persona received injuries. The ent1ze state capital got 

32 See IMJ.an iixpzeest New Delhi, Marcb 14, 1978 
I ana the Rlndustall.tmes. New Delhi, March J.S, 1978. 

33 Indian iixp.zress. New Delb1, March 14, 1978. 

34 The Timea of India, Hew Delhi, March 15, 
1978. 

3~ Ibid. 
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dlstuzbed. The Federation volunteers J:eeeived full support 

from Bhola Prasad Singh. another Janata M.P., wbo defended 

the state government • s stand on zesewatlon. 3S 

1'he state of teftslon mounted 1n Saran, Yalsbali, 

t.tuzaffarpur, &amaatlpur and Begu&aral. f.nqueftt fights involving 

the upper and backwaJ:d castes wen witnessed. Train services 

we:re dlszupted in Samastipur dlvieion of the North Eantem 

railway. In Slftdri. two g:roQP& of student.e wen involved 1n 

physical confrontation. A complete 'Bandh • was observed 1n 

Cbapra town. Patna. Gaya and Aurangabad we~:e in a spate of 

disturbance. In Rancbl, a huge demonstration was taken out 

by the students against the reservation policy. In the state 

capital. the FozwaJ:d League took out a procession of Patna 

University students in which the following slogans were 

shouteds 'Jaya Prakash Narayan Zlndabad, • 'Take Bact 

Resezvatlon' and •Fo:rward-Harijan Ulllty Zlndabad. • Ae a 

~afety measure, the state government declared closure of the 

Unlversltles of Patna. Ranchi, Magadh and Bihar on ~th 

March 1978.36 

The state cabinet. took stock of the tense situation 

1n an emergency meeting on March 16. However, no solution 

was found. The chief minister claimed in a press conference 

that there was nc easte war in Bihar and that theze was 

:!' '=:- ~ ,f 

'~ -:: > /-t ~· " _·, :.: ~ ~ 

30.;e.:.:~The H1ndustan Tlmas, New Delhi. 
f.larch 16, 1978. 
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no rift between him and .J.P. on the issue <I .resei'V'at1on. 37 

~ 18th Mazrch, the Backward Classes feden\lon gave 

a call of the 'Bihar Bundh' to put pressure on the government. 

Despite lazoge scale mob111aat1on by them, the 8undh flopped. 

The life aU over the atate wae nomal. A.11 the govemment 

offices and shops opened for tbe day. 38 The same day, 

'0entJCra-t1c Socialist Lawyers fo:N!1l' Qf Bihar made a plea 

to refer the reservation issue to t.tae Supreme Court. 

the cblef minis tea-, however • did not pay any attention 

to the demands of the anu-:reservat1onlets. Instead, be 

st1clted to the job teaervetlon scbeme. Ol 20th t&u:ch he 

annOUAc:ed in Patna that the proposal 1'10Ul4 be illqJlementecf 

from the next financial yea% (i.e. fzom lat April 1978). 

t~e chief minister polnted·out also ~'at he was conaldering 

a pzoposal of C»I(ta) that a ce111ftg on income ehould be 

fixed 1n categorising the lndivlduala who might qualify 

for the benefit of resetvat1on.~9 

The Mod&fled Resemt&QD P&!D 

. A modlfled job quota plan40 was a.nnounced by the 

Btbar government on 21st Mai"Ch 1978. AccoX"dlng to it, 12 per 

cent of the seat& in the goveznment offices will be aeserved for 

1ndivi®ala belonging t.o Annexure 1 (*he nabat. backwazd&) and 

37 lbid. 

38 Sunday Standard, New Delhi, f.tarcb 19, 1978. 

39 The Hlndustan Tmes, Naw Delhi, Ma:rch 21. 1978. 

40 The Hindustan Times, New ~lhi. March 22, 1978. 
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8 percent ~eservation was to be given to the people from 

Annexure II (the less baCk\"'ards lit& Yadavas, Kurmis ond 

Koerls ). An income llmit of rs.lOOO per month was fixed for 

the beneficiaries. 8es1des. 3 percent 1'8servat1on was 

assured for tho economically weaker people~ f~ the upper 

castes. 41 It 13 interesting to noto that. 1n the case of the 

flzet ~~ groups. the reservation ~as ~n the b~nia of caste 

wh11& in the case of the third group it was to be given on the 

basls of economic condition. By doing so. probably the state 

government wanted to please all the section$ of people. 

further, on 22nd March 1978. the state cabinet in a 

meeting decidad that 'preference • upto 10 percent in 'general 

li&t' of selected candidates tor the various poata 1n the 

government Gervices sould be given to tho women.42 

Ibe Second Phase of ~1ttt1on 

The announcement of the modified proposal of 

reservation not only annoyed the general people but differences 

also developed among the state cabinet members. The flamett 

of castelsm began to be fanned, once agaln, by the supporters 

and opponente of job zooservat1on. Hot'Jever,. this time the 

caste groups belonging to the Annexure II were not happy with 

the govarnmant, os only 8 pezcont zeservation was to be given 

to them. while fo~ the backwaJ:da in Annexure I, 12 pel'\:ont 

seats were to be reserved. Secondly, the leader& of the leas 

41 The ~~ified fo~la wos contained in tbe 
GOvernor's address to the joint session of 
the state legislature. 

42 The Tines of India., Nelt Delhi, 23!-"d March, 1918. 
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backwaJ:d castes ~ere not pleased t1lt-b tho Govomment•s 

decision to zoserve tba rest 6 percent seats for the 

economically weak upper castes (~) aftd tho women (3,C). lt 

was contrary to the P%om1se made by the chief minister ln 

Daeer.nbo.r 1977., fo% providing 26 porcont JOservation for tho 

backward classes. These leaders further opined that no 

zeservation be extonded to the ritually and educationally 

advanced upper castes who had beon euploittng the lower castes 

for a long t!me. 

M&anah11e .. lCaJ:poori Thakur lost some of his ~upporters 

from nmong the btlck~lard castos listed in Annexure II, for ·. 

no had shown special favour to the beekoard castes listed in 

Annexure I {to which he himself belonged), in giving them 

major shar~ of reservation. Thus. a number of canto based 

factions started operating ~ithin the ruling party. The 

uppor caste M.L .. A.s, by and large, aozoed to r .. rorlt for the 

ouster of Kalpoor1 Thotur from tho cblof ministersblp. The 

F ozwazd League led by ~ S.lnhs, a J'anate r.:.t. L.A. • 

decided on 27th tJerch to hold an anti-roservatlon massive 

rally on 31st March before the &\ate assembly. 43 

The Holi festival on 27th ~rch brought about temporary 

ro~p1te to tho state. People forgot caste feelings for e few 

hours. .1.P., en sensing the tense atmoaphere,oppee.led to all 

concerned to exploro a compozmise solution. He stated, 

"A satisfactory solution 1e possible in atmo~here of social 

43 nle T imou of India, NefJ Delhi, March 28, 1978. 
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peace. Then only we can remove Bibar•s po"Verty and 

backwardness:• 44 Ram Avadesh Singh. who had earlier 

denounced the mod1f1cat1on in the re_servat1on scheme. once 

' again opposed J.P. s stand on the reservation tasue. However • ... 
· the state chief minister gave a serious thought to .J.P. •s 

advice. 

£o!Seonmen~ of lmel!mi£Lttt1Qn.tf Btse~ation Scb§~ 

The chief minister declared oA 3oth March 1978 that 

" The decision to give reaervat1on to the backward classes 

f.rom April 1, 1978 would be kept in abeyance for the time 

being 1n deference to the wishes of Sri. Jaya Prakash 

Narayan." 45 He also made 1t public that the central leadership 

of the Janata Party also favoured postponment of implementation, 

for reasons of zecons1der1ng it a 1n a ca~ and quiet 

atmosphen. To avoid further trouble both the houses of the 

state legislature were adjourned sine-dle much 1n advancei 

Chandrasekhar, the Janata Party pzesident announced that he 

alongwith Nanaji Deshmukh and Madhu Umaye, the general 

secretarioa of the party. noula be coming to Patna to discuss 

the reservation matter with the partymon and J.P. before taking 

a final dec1eion. 

The volunteers of the forwai'Citeague, However, demonstrated 

outside the state assembly on 3lat March, despite the government•~ 

See IshWari Prasad, 'Job reservation for 
bac

1
rn
1
ards in Bihar, • ~an~.\!• April 23, 1978, 

p. • 

45 See the H1ndustan Times, New Delhi, March 31, 
1978. 
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decision to postpone the 1qd.emontet1on of the proposed 

job rass.rvat1on. Adequate police arrangements \"JGJ:a tneda 

by the State Government to control tbe antl-resnvationists. 

However, in the student-Police cont~ntat1on outside the 

state secretariat and 1n other parts of the state hundreds of 

etudents t1ero $.njured ond thfte parsons wore killed. In 

Patna, -o post office ~s put on fire by the angry studontG. 

The police did not spaxe oven the M.L.A. •s. Four of the 

belonging to the ruling party ~re put in jail for theiz

opposition to the Govexnmont's etand on zeservatlon. The 

Patna High Court advocate$ Association lodged a strong protest 

against 1athl-chaJ"9G on tho denonstrating students.46 

Further, en the ove of arrival of the senior Janata 

leaders in Patna the Congrese(I) party put fo:zoard twin 

cr1te.r1c of reservation. Tho party leader, Ja.gannatb t.Ushra 

pointed out, ••Both caste and income should be the bases for 

giving reservation to ~he Backward Classos in Bihar.'' 47 

The Janata Party president accompanied by the general 

socretar!es of the party arrived in Patna on 2nd April to 

explore th& possibility of an amicable solution to tho 

reservation problem. He had detailed meetings with the 

state chief minister. the party loglslators and J.P. but 

failed to solve the matter. It was decided to diseuss the 

matter at the cent%6 level. He declared that a settlement 

4G The Hlndustan Times, New Uelb1, 1st AprtJ, 1978. 

47 The Hinduotan Times. Haw ~lh1. 2nd April, 1978. 
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would be in the offing wlthln ten days and that the job 

quota scheme m~ht be furthe-r modlfied to make 1t accep= 

to all the aectloas. 48 In the meantlme, forty backwarc:IJ.__Ml.AS 

appealed to Mora~l Desai, the Prime l.U.nleter. to expel the 

legislators and party workers who were opposing the proposal 

of job reservation. 4 9 

This appeal clearly manifested the extent to wblch 

1nf1ghtlng was going on wltbln the l'Uling pal'ty.. Caste 

1ntezoests were being sezved at the coat of party interest, as 

discussed earlier. The parties 1n opposition, later on, wen 

to ga.lft from such d1ss1dent actJ,v1ty. 

The key to zesolve the cr1s1s was no longer with the 

state government. There was a complete deadlock. Such a 

situation attracted 1ntezeating comments from the press. A 

Delhi based newspaper commented ln 1 ts Ed1 torlal, " n,e State 

Government • s 111-advlsed public commitment to .re&ei.'Ve 26 

percent of jobs for 'Back\?ard Classes' provides a classic 

example of how to create a problem and then look for a 

solution. rmatever lt may, eventually be 1n this case, the 

solution 1& likely to cause more problems. tt 50 

"'ile the matter of job zeeervat1on was kept pending 

in the .Janata headquarter in New Delbl. Bihar witnessed 

48 The Hindustan Timea, New Delhi, April 3, 1978. 

49 The &tateaman, New Delhi, April 3, 1978. 

~0 Indian Expxess, New Delhi, April 4, 1978. 
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fzesh disturbance, loottno and violence by antl and pro 

nse.rvatlonists. Educational 1nst1tut1ons reopened on 3rd 

Apr1J. 1978 aftez- the Holl holidays to add to the already 

explosive aS.tuatlon. Distumances were reported from tbe 

places like Patna, Slnghwara, Samastlpur and Madhubanl. In 

tAokamah theze was direct confJ:Ontatlon between the supporters 

and the opponents of reses:va-t1on.~1 The Bihar cablnet 1n a 

speelal meeting held 1n Delhi, endorsed the principle of 

quota ln jobs~ This meant that the upper caste cabinet 

members too gave theh consent to the modified pzoposal of 

resewatlon. Thus, it was clear by 5th April 1978 that a 

comm1 ttee would be appointed to look into the reservation 

matter and bzeat the deadlock as soon as possible. 

The Sbant1 Bby§bao eommltSee 

The Committee announced on 5th April 1978 was to be 

headed by ShanU Shushan, the then Union law minister and 

six legislators from B1hal' were to be duly repxesented on 

lt. HoW'Jever, the verv next day, it was realised that the 

Committee was very small for a big problem like reservaUon. 

The Committee was therefore enlar:ged to 26 members, including 

eight ·~ cabinet members from Bihar. l.lembers were to have 

the first meeting on· April 17 to re-examine the entire 

issue.~ 

al See Ibi Iodlao flit&on, Patna, Ap;r:ll 4, 1978. 

~2 The Hindustan Times, New Delhl, 7th April, 
1978. 
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Consequeatly, sevenl ..Janata leaders wrote to the 

Coan1ttee putting toxward the following arguments against. 

reservation; (a) announcement of the pzopoaal fo~ job 

reservation was politically motivated. (b) economic cond1tlon 

fnther than caste should be the criterion of backwazdness, 

and (c) fifty pel'Cent reservation of gove:mment posts would 

adversely affect, 1n the long run, th& ad!!11n1stzoat1ve efficiency 

in the state. &3 

Before the first meeting o.f the Committee. violence 

escalated in the state. Section 144 was imposed 1n the entlze 

Gaya town on 6th AJ)ril to contain violence. Patna University 

and its colleges were closed again after the situation became 

out of control. Patna low c·olloge office was set on fin. 

T.ra1n and bus sarv1ces ttwro badly affected all ove:r the 

state. Ql 7th April. 81har Un1veralty was declared closed 

and the lntel'ID&d1ate examinations in t-4agadb University had to 

be put-off. On 9th April. tt:o taBS examinations of Patna 

University we:re: also postponed. Due to fzequent attacks on 

rail property,. police patrolling on tracts was :resorted 

to. 54 

The ant£-rese%Vat1on protest took a dramatic turn on 

~th April 1978 When a bomb was thrown et pro-reservation 

demonstration 1n Samast1pur. About 20 persons were hurt ln 

53 See P.c. Gandhi, '..Job reservationa invitation 
to anarchy. • The Illustrated tieetly of India, 
Bombay, December 24, 1978. p. 39. 

See Ihe~d1on Nat&.on, Patna, 14th and lSth 
Apri 1 a. · ... · 
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1n the 1ne1dent. 'Siadlarly, about 40 and moze persona 

sustained injuries during the disturbances in the different 

parts of the state. It was zeported 1n a section of press 

that the state government, on sensing the seriousness of the 

situation. wae going to b;poae punitive fines 1n the caste

~lot hit azeas. People in the state. were eagerly waiting 

for the outcome of the first meeting of the Shantl Shushan 

committee. 

The Committee met on 17tb April 1n Delhi and held wide 

ranging d1scuss1oft on the reservation quota. A new basla was 

evolved to zeaolve the controversy over the job resezvatlon. 

It had combination of social. edudat1ona1 and economic 

criteria for detezmlning the backwardness for the purposes of 

reservation. the Shantl Shushan fonaula suggested reservation 

of 11 percent jobs for the backward castes belonging to the 

Annexure 1, 3 pezcent for the t.ackward castes listed in 

Annexun II, 3 percent to t.he other backwards, 4 percent fer 

the economically backwazd people (f~ upper castes) and 5 

perc~nt for women. 55 Altogether. 26 pezcent jobs wexe to 

be reserved• in addition to 14 percent reservation for the 

Scheduled Caetea and 10 percent for the Scheduled Tribes. 

The details of the meeting and the report were kept 

secret by the committee. Hence. the date of handing over 

the report to the Janata President could not be known. 

Pl'Obably the ~rty leadership wanted to pnvent further 

The Hlnduatan Tlmeat. New Delhi, April 18 
and November 2 • 1978. 
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confrontations on the matte~. In the meantime, Ralaanand 

Tiwari (a Brahmin), a senior J'anata M.P., 1n a strong and 

detailed ~ettet to the P~ime-Mln1eter considered the situation 

ln Bihar •explosive• and highlighted the phenomenon of 

castelsm wbicb bad weakened the adm1nlstrat1ve struct~ze all 

over the state. In ozder to resolve the crisis, he advocated 

the twin criteria of income and caste for giving zesei'YaUon. ~6 

While mystery pnvalled over the report of the S\antl 

Shushan COmmittee in political circles. stzeet flgbta involving 

the upper and mlddle castes continued. The Janata Party office 

in Sitamaml was set on fire by the angry crowd. ln Daltonganj, 

thO G. L.A. College building was set on flze by the anU

reservat1on students. Disturbances wo:e also zeported from 

Bhojpw:', Bettiab, Nowadah, Palama", Oalbhanga, Patna, 

B ttramganj, B1hta, Begusaral, Ranchi, 8ara.Dn1 and Girldh. 

Many of the districts wen under section 144 in o:rder to 

cuzb anti-job quote protests.~7 Those opposing zeaesvation 

dld not spare even the state m1n1atero. For instance. 

Thakur P~aaad Singh, the education minister ln the Kaxpoori 

Thatwzo government. was humiliated by the ant1-naervat1on 

students in l~zaffarpur. The m1n1ste» on his arrival 1n 

the town al.rport was prevented from using the Government 

car and was forced to walt on foot.~8 This eho~ the 

......... 
!;6 National Herald, New Delhi, April 19, 1978.,. 

~7 The Indian Nation, Patna, May 4, 1978. 

~8 The lndlan Nation. Patna, t!ay 7, 1978. 
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hostility of the people Who were going to be affected on 

account of job reservation. 

The Backward Castes too were ama&ed at the silence 

on the part of state government. The chief minister, on the 

other hand, wanted to implement the propooal of zeservatlon 

as soon as possible keeping .ln view the Pan.chaya~, Assembly 

end the Lot Seblla bye .... elect1ona 1n which the caste certainly 

was going to be decisive fact.or. He was eegerly waiting for 

a gnen signal from Chandra Setbar who did not want to tate a 

hasty decision about a sensitive issue like zesexvatlon. 

Thus, the Pancbayat electl.ons ln the summer of 1978 

wezoe fought exclusively on the basts of caste. Students, after 

the closure of educational institutions, toot active part in 

these elections. It was on occasion to 'show strength' and 

none of the casto groups lagged behind. Hundzeds of people 

lost tbe1% lives and more than one thousand sustained 

1njur1es. l~ver, the government offlciala ~lalmed that 

sixty persons died and 452 received injuries ln clashes during 

the ele~t1ons.59 

At th'~ juncture, lt seems pezot1nent to analyse t.he 

a%qUments put fon1ard by the supporters and opponents of the 

reservation policy, for having still a clear picture of the 

entire contzoversr. 

The Backward Classes o~ middle castes justified the 

~9 p.c. Gandhi, op.clt.., pp. 39-41. 
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government's decision to give them reservation on the basis 

of caste. They considered themselves socially and 

educationally backward communities and therefore, were in 

need of the governmental support andprotection. They 

argued. that the upper castes were not only ritually superior 

but they also dominated in all spheres of life. Due to this, 

the backward castes and classes were subjected to many economic 

and social hardships. Upper castes, who constituted 15 per 

cent of the state population, controlled 85 percent of the 

government jobs, while the backWard classes (SCs. STs and 

CBCs) constituting 85 percent of the population in the state 

just had 10 percent of the jobs.60 It was a clear case of 

unequal distribution of government jobs, in the opinion of 

the backward castes. Grabbing of a job in the government 

office brings dignity and social prestige to a person in 

Bihar. Therefore, there is al~ys tough competition for it. 

Referring to the economically weak upper castes, who 

demanded reservation on economic grounds, Siyaram Yadav, a 

Backward Class MLA pointed out, " Sixty percent of the 

forward castes are below the poverty line in Bihar. But 

there is an important difference which must be understood. 

A Brahmin beggar with sandal paste on his forehead, who sits 

in a temple, will get more money, more importance, he will 

get respeotability end be allowed entry into homes. But 
61 

a Chamar beggar will hardly be treated in similar fashion. " 

60 National Herald, New Delhi, March 24, 1978. 
61 See Neerja Choudhury, op.eit., p. 19. 



The middle castes needed protection from gove~ont 

(ln fozm of reservation.) against t.he pan1san attitude 

shown by upper caste men ln educational 1nstitut1ons. 

government offices and the judlclazy. They opined that 

the upper castes always favoured their men, as a result of 

Which they had to suffe~. Ram Avadbesb Singh. the chaiman 

of Backward Classes Fe4eretion argued, • It 1s a cobweb of 

1000 upper caste families frOJ.t:J ,..there the jud1c1al'Y is 

selected. Of the 27 judges of Patna Htgh CoQrt, not one 

belongs to the backward or the SCheduled Castes. Yet today 

there are about 50 practising advocates belonging to these 

communities. But instead. ~hose 1n their late thirties froa 

the upper castes are being appointed judges. they will zematn 

there for the next twenty years.••62 

Reservation facility was to help the •most• backward 

sections (of Annexure I) 1n the state in terms of their 

representation in educational institution&. professional 

colleges and government services. As they lagged behind in 

different spheres. some sort of government sponsored 

mobility device was needed to uplift them. 

Accozd1ng to the backward castes, the argumeht that 

the reservation for them would lead to inefficiency in 

administration· and lowering of stanclal"d of educational 

institutions, was baseless. In their opinion. the 

62 Ibid. 
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edm1niat:ntive efficiency could be ensured only if all 

the caste groups were adequately repnsented in lt.. So 

fer. the backward castes and classes wen not given due 

opportunity by the upper castes, who claimed to be more 

eompetent.63 

Above all, the job zesei'V8t1on was considered by the 

baclcwa,rd castes as a means to capture political power, which 

again, was under the grlP of the upper ca*tes. After the 

abol1t1Qn of the Zam1ftdar1 system, the various middle rarage 

castes strengthened their hold 1n rural areas and gradually 

started posing throat to the supremacy of the upper castes. 

1n the opinion of Ram Avadhesb Singh. very soon entire North 
' 

India was to come under the nave of the bacb:ard castes. 

The upper castes who showed their strong opposition 

to tbe caste based reservation, put foxward the economic 

c~1ter1on for categorising the backward classes. They were 

not against reservation as such. In their view~ the 

caste based resezvat1on, which was not accepted by the central 

gove:tnment in tbe fifties, would adversely affect- the 

interest~ of certain upper castes, who depended on the 

government servi~es for earning their livelihood. They 

argued that hardly any state had consldezed only the caste 

criterion. Alon9with casta. ecotaamic, educational and 

profesoional backwal'dness of the people were to be taken into 

63 See lshwari Prasad, op.cit., p. 9. 
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account for giving resezvatlon. The upper ·castes, further 

argued that not all of them weze ecOftomlcally well-off. 

Ritual superiority did not ensure sound economic condition. 

n A poor Brahmin and a poor BackWard have poverty 1n common 

and the state would be unfau lf a poor backward is helped 

and a poor Brahrttln is lgnoredw or 1f a Brahmin is aided and a 

backward 1& neglected. " 64 

Next aqument given by the upper castes was that under 

the new seheme. the reservation was not being given to the 

needy tmost' backward sections ln tho state. Instead the 

•affluent• backward castes like the Yadavas. Koeris. Kuzmis, 

and Ban1as were to be benefitted. Reservation to such 

educationally, economically and po11t1eally strong castes 

would omo~t to gross violation of the constitutional 

provisions. Vlkram KUer. ~n M.L.A. and the leader of the 

For•ard teague commented. '' If reservation is only givon to 

Annexuze I backwards, we won't oppose it even 1f percentage 

for t.har. is 20 poS"cent.. Our opposition 1a to the 8 percent 

allotted to those listed in Annexuze II.•• 6~ 

Tne ant1-reservat1onlste further stated that unemployment 

problem wee al~ady acuto in & ihar and if reservation was 

extended to the other backward classes also, very few jobs 

would be available for them and that competition would grow. 

64 Ibid. 

65 teerja Choudhury. op.cit., P• 21. 
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ReseJVatlon of so percent of jobs ln a poor state Ute 

Bihar would lead to deter1oratioft of efficiency and quality 

both 1n the educational institutions and the government 

off ices. The waerved jobs ru1ght also go to less qualified 

candidates d.n case the C~utt.able candldates wen not avallable. 

· Thus the more deserving •general' cand1~tes would be deprived 

of what. was due to them. 

Some of the uppe~ castes also op1Bed that the zese~ 

vat1on was uaually given to those who were 1n minority, but 

in the case of Bihar~ the middle cestes Who constituted 

about 45 to 50 percent of the total population in the state, 

would be given Nsenation in government services which was 

aga11_'lst the general principles of granting reservation. 

As reguds the income llmlt of Ra.lOOO per month fixed 

for the beneficiaries of ze&ervat1on, upper castes Pointed out 

that it was too high for a poor $tate 11ka Bihar~ vmose per 

capite income was quite low in comperison to states like 

Punjab, Maharash,ra, and West Bengal. Hence, a number of 

well-off backwards would benefit under the new reservation 

scheme. Secondly, to get a low income col"tifieate in 

Bihar was quite easy to enjoy the fr~lts of such policy. 

tAoreover the agricultural income was difficult to be 
6' ascertained. 
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Anotbel' argument was that the anbouncement of the 

proposal of jOb reservation for the bactwazd classes was 

po11tlca11y motivated. lt was alleged by the uppe% castes 

that Kazpoo~l Tbatur wanted to be a caste leader by championing 

the cause of the backward c1asses.67 Tbe reservation was to 

strengthen hla po1s1tlon especially 1n the coming elections, 

whereill backward caste votes would count much. In the oplnlon 

of s.N. Sinha, the atate Janata Party chief, the cb1ef

mt.n1ster Karpoor1 ThakUZ' mishandled the whole issue. He was 

silent because he did not want to bail out the chief minister 

politically. He waa not consulted on the issue and was urged 

to support the policy afterwards.68 

The implementation of the proposal of reservation 

which was put-off by the state government in April 1978 was 

put off by the state government in April 1978 to avoid 

further confrontat1one and was accordingly referred to the 

Janata High COmmand. was not raised for another five montha. 

Karpoo:ol Thakur wanted to implement it quickly, as stated 

earlier. but the High Cao.mand was not clearing it. Although 

tension prevailed during May-September 1978. yet a vexy 

few acts of d1eturbanco v;ere r$ported from th& different 

pvrt& of the state. H~ever. the protest by the opponents 

- 1 ··-

67 P.C. Gandhi• ·~~cit. 1 p. 39. 

68 Naerja Cbaudh.ury, op.eit .. , p. 22. 
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of reservation started piek1ng up from the month of 

Q:tobur. The f1vo month period hod given enough time for 

the dissidents in the 3anata Party to work against the 

ch1et minister. They now started slgnature catnpa1gn against 

Kazpoori Thakur and held him rospons1ble for the state of 

chaos.69 

Another 1nteNst1ng development was the dis$atisfactl01l 

of the 'less' backward castes llke the Yadavas and Kum1s 

w1th the perfoxmance of the 1Ca:rpoor1 government. They had 

show&d their displeasure at the ttme of announcement of the 

revised reservation formula. as stated. earlier. ~. they 

started blaming the eh1ef m1nister of deliberately postponing 

the implement.at1on of zaservation. Accordingly, the 

Baci:.vmrd Classes Federation. a body dominated by the less 

baetwa~ castes, !SSUmed its agitation for an early settlement 

of tho p:t'Oblem. ln order to make it more effective, the J'a11 

Bharo (Fill the jails) campatvn \Yas started. This time, some 

leaders of the D.M.K.. Party of Tamil Nad~ were also consulted 

by the federation leaders. They took out demon•tratlon and 

held dharna in Patna on 19th October 1978. About two 

thousand ~orkers of the Federation including 3 t~L.A.a and 

one rotlred IAS officer courted arzest.70 on the second 

dey o~ t~e dharna, another alx\y ftve persons ~ze arzeated 

69 See Indian Expzess, New Delhi, oct. 4, 1918. 

70 See The Ttmes of India and .Indian ixpzess, 
Now Delhi, October 20, 1978. 
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while violating the Section 144 of the L P .c. The 

Pederatlon decided to intensify the stir by launching 

Satyag:rahas at the block level also. In the meantime, the 

Fedea:rd League ze1tented l.ts demand of economic basis of 

zeservatlon. 

Howeve~:. an announcement was made by the then Prlme 

t41n1ster. Moral'jl Desal, in Patna on 24th October that. the 

entire question of resezvatlon to the backward classes would 

be zefel'red to a Committee. This further discouraged the 

state chief minister. Still, Karpoozi Thakur with the support 

of the Pnsldent of the Janata Party was detemlned to 

~ldment. the policy. 

lmPleMDYt.1on of Bsaervat&QD 

at 31st October. 1978 KaJ'poorl Thakur fomally 

announced the revised reservation foJmUla and stated that 

lt was to be lraplemented from the same day. Accozding to it, 

12 percent seats were to be reserved for the 'most • backwazd 

classes listed 1n Annexuze I and 8 pezcent zeservatlon was 

to be given to the less bactwaJ:d classes lite the Yadavaa, 

Koerls and the Kuzmla (listed 1n Annexure II). Further, 

3 pei'Cent seats v;ere to be reserved for women. while the 

upper castes whose annual family income dld not exceed the 

1ncome tax exemption l~lt were to be given the zest 3 per 

cent nservat1on. Thus. ~ percent of the seats 1n public 

sen1cea and educational institutions were decludd 
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nsei'Yed (24 percent seats wen alleady reserved for the 

Scheduled Castes and Scbedul•d T~1bea ln the state ln 19SO). 

further, accoJ'dtng to the revised fozmula. the seats 

were to be revised for the bactwaftl classes in state government 

services, d1atJ:1ct boards, aaunlc1pal1ties. sem1-governmont 

concerns, colleges ar:'d unlveraltles and state gove~nt 

undertakings~ Vie can also have a clear idea from the following 

table, about the number of vacancies in public services in 

Bihar. 

•••• ••• ••• . r •• ••"• .u ••• u ••• 1 a·r :aa:a•· • ••,..••• & au 

Name of agencies No. o£ jobs every --· ... 
state government 
uade:.rte ~l)J..~-!i 

State public sector 
undenatlngs 
~~~~ 

Central government 
undertakings 

Total 

zear 
•••aii~JII- ····- F 

... 

23,000 -- . --· ·-···· ___ ......... .,. .. , .. ··--· ....... . 
Sou1'Cea lshwarl Prasad! . '.Job reservation 

for bactwazds 1ft Bihar, • ,Zagata, 
New Delhi, April 23, 1978., p. Io. 

The reservation procedures for the bactwazd classes 

were to be same as 1n the caee of the Scheduled Castes aftd 

the Scheduled T~!.bes. Similarly, the zeaervation 1or them 

was not to be 1n force fo~ a~l:lmited period. Instead, 1t if. 
wa& to be dented to those wbo would become advanced. Moreove~. 
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the policy itself was sUbject to ~valuation and re

examination from time to time. Zt was also announced that the 

rese~atlon would not be glven at the ~~ of promotion. 

Tbe fomula showed a clear tilt towald the • leas • bactwaJ:d 

classes. 

It was further stated that in case the posts meant 

for people belonging to Annexure I were not filled 1n
1
tbe 

government would wait for thzee years. After the explz.y of 

this period. such posts would be given to the el1g1ble 

candidates from the Annexure 11.11 Pzobably the government 

know that within a ahon period of three years the •most• 

backwazd classe$ could not possibly develop educa'&lonally and 

economically. Another bonefit. given to the backwazd classes 

listed 1n Annexure II was tho imposition of a ceiling of an 

annual income of Rs.eooo. Thus, children of the 'affluent' 
~ 

backwazd castes and classes wen ~to get the benefit. lioreover. 

~ttlng a low income certificate was not a problem in a 

backwazd .state like Bihar, as stated earlier. 

The above mentioned fo~ula was announced by Kazpoorl 

Thakur on the eve of the samastlpur parllementazy bye

election, without the foJ:mal appzoval of the state cabinet. 

However. on November 1. 1978, the chief minister stated that 

the draft zesolutlon was &tlll incomplete. After completion, 

1t was to be sent to the Law Depanment. Then only it could 

be placed befoze the state cabinet for its nt1f1cat.ton? ~ 

71 Thakur Prasad, op.ctt. , p. 2. 

7&lv .Sti.. Tk.L Sto-.+aJ-:.~1 N~ -l)~/\'4\,)v-e_~ .t,..l97 g 
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Subsequently, the chief minister brought the resolution 

before the cabinet on November 8 and it was duly passed. A 

notification to this effect was issued by the chief secretary 

of the government on loth November. Three separate notices 

giving the guidelines of implementation of reservation policy 

were issued. These concerned the backward classes (Annexure l 
. 73 

and II), women and the economically weaker sections. With 

regard to reservation for the backward c~sses in the High 

Court and the state legislature, it was stated in the notice 

that a decision would be taken soon after consultations with 

the chief justice of the Patna High Court and the speakers of 

both the houses of legislature. 

!he Fourth Phase pf Agitation 

Soon after the announcement regarding implementation 

of the reservation from 31st October 1978, a fresh wave of 

violence rocked the state. Although some of the leaders of the 

'less• backward castes were not happy with the revised formula, 

yet the backward classes Federation did not adopt any protest 

measure. That gave the impression that the backward castes, 

by and large, were satisfied with the new reservation formula, 

Contrarily, the implementation of the reservation was a serious 

blow to these upper castes who were economically not sound 

and had to depend on government serv1ce5 for earning their 

livelihood. The upper caste legislators started working day 

and night for the ouster of Karpoori Thakur. Divisions on 

13 Thakur Prasad, op.cit., pp.l-8. 
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the basls of -caste began to be created 1n the government 

offices and educational 1nst1tut1ona.l tbia was all on account 

of a few hundred gove~:nment. jobs to be nser~Gd for aome 

sections of the people in tbe atate. 

Four J'anata M.L.A.s wamed the chief' minister that 1f 

the caste based t:eservnt1on was not withdrawn by November 15, 

the S;;atyagrahaa would be launched all over the state. _1 Viltram 

KueX'. an tALA and the leader of the Fo1W8rd League demanded 

implementation of the Sbantl BbUahan fo~mttla which geve equal 

weightage to all tbe bacb"lard people. !4 In hla opinion and 

that of others cleo resenatlon to the ecOftomically well-off 

middle castes like the Yadavas and Banlas waa unjustifiable. 

Once again. the public and private property sta~ed to 

be damaged. Train and bus sezvices Y~tu:e disrupted by the 

opponents of recervat1on. D1stuzbances weze reported from 

MuzaffarPUr, Gaya, Arch, Patna and Buxa~.1 On the eve of tJte 

Samaat1pur Parliamentary bye-election. tension between the 

upper and the middle castes prevailed. The Janata Party had 

put up a backward caste candidate, while the Congresa(I) 
../' 

candldnte belongod to the Bhumihar (upper) castes. ~1• of 
'' ; 

the constituency forgot all pollt1ca1 aff111at1ons aM/ 
• ·..t_[;A 1 ,..} 

ideologies end exerc1sod their franchise on th'!..-:heJ$' of caste. 
/ ' 

Ae the constltuoncy had the majority of th; ____ -m(dd~\'Paate votes, 
• ·j . ttle Janata Party candidate manage~ _• wift. I\ wa's ~~~~jozo 

vietoey for KazPoo:r1 Thatu:r ~~/thus, he was;~ a ~ps1t1011 U. 

74 
, ' \ / ' \ 

The Hindustan Times. Ne\"1 Delhi. _!foveoibezo\ 2, 1m. / , 
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silence hls opponents both 1ns1de and outside the party. 

The dissident actirit.y., however. got accelerated after 

the Samastlpu_~ bye el9ctlon. 1Tbe upper caste legislators 

appealed to the party high command to make a change in the 

leadership of the state leglal.atur:e party. They wen surpr1e-

1ngly supported by some bactc.wazd caste leaders lite B .P. 

Mandalt It may be recalled that the backwazd castes listed in 

the Annexure Il were not satlsfled wl.th the zoevlsed zeservatlon 

fol'IDtlla. B.P. lAandal (Yadava) went to the extent of saying 

that tben was ao admlntetrat.loa 1n the state and that law

lessness prevailed &vezy where. ls.N. SJ.nba, an upper caste 

Janata M.P. expressed hie de sin to supporl t4an.da1 for \he 

leadership of the state Legislatuce Party, if the latter 

desi~d so.75 ) 

. ~ Thus, by Februa~ 1979, the Janata Party Hlgb Conmand 

also ~as convinced that peace could be brought back to Bihar 

on.ty .after change of chief m1n1ateso. ,fCazPoorl Thakur was 

ask~d to &eet the vote of confidence fzom tbe Janata 

x,61s1atures on 19th April 1979. Consequently. he started 
~ ' . 

~b111a1ng his supporters for the 'Trial of suengt.b~ He 

recefved a . setback when the .Jan Sangh and the Cong:rws& (0) 
I I 

<Joif.,tned atrengtb of 100 ta.Aa) constituents of the Janata 

i>ar~, .withdzew their support.i Thus not only ~e upper 

ce;t;s wanted hls ouster, but the constituents o'\ the ruliftg 

pa~ also favoured a change. 
'/I 
I 

/i 
/1$ The Times of India, New Delhi, December i 

19, 1978. f 
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further, 1n an enpected cove • 18 mlniotors of \be 

tha~ur•a cabinet tonde~ their sosignot1on on the ovo of tho 

•Trial of Stzength. • · Thei.r oppoo!tion to the chief minis tor 

becam& explicit nOt"J. The chief olnieter resigned on 19th 

April 1979. aft~r losing the vote of confidence by 30 odd 

votes. It maH.ed the end of hie 22 month old govG".rnment. 76 

for the upper caste leaders like Ramanand Tiwari and s.w. S:t.nha, 

it was a~ ~:c:a~lon to colebf'ato and to play their cazcts freely.,........ 

Then. the saarch began for c suitable candidate for tho poa:t 

of chief minister who could bo acceptable to all castes and 

the ~on.•t1tuents of the zul1ng party. An ®Por easto man waa 

ruled out for that would aggravate the already tenso situation. 

Aftor longthy discussions, S.N. Sinha, the etDta Janata Party 

chief doc1ded to put up Ram Sundar Das, e Harijan candidate, 

as the Kartjans nez:e the most non-controversial gfoup 1n the 

po11t.1cnl circles. Hence, 1t mlS prest@d that a Harijan 

chief m1n1stezo would be acceptable to all. 

Rom Sundar Dao oao olectod unanimously as the loader 

of tho Janata Leg1olaturo Party on 21st April 1979.77 The 

Kazpoorl Thakur g~p ~oycotted the oeetlng. Eloct1on of 

Ram Sundar Dss t:ias a rrajor vJ.ctory for tho upper costoo for 

~hey were back into %6Ckoning and tho middlo ranga castos 

had everything to lone.. tlowever. the net~ governmont tn~n not 

going to revoke the implementation of t~ reoorvntion foz: 

~7 sr:e tj'fm::a:f~3la!~Jewlb&'ltrt~lJJtj~2!"9~9. 
Tl The Times of India, ii.Je\7 Delhi, April 22, 1979. 
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the backward classes. 

Ka~oo~l Thakur started unltlng blo supporters 1n 

order to give a tough time to the Da~ government backtid by the 

upper caste legislators. V,ben a major split. in the party ~ot 

place. leading to the fomat1on of the Janata(S) party by the 

breakaway group• Ka.1$oor1 Thakur sided with the 3anata (S) 

alongwlth hls backwazrd caste supporters. t1ith tbla. he became 

absolutely free to earry· on BtOves for the ouster of the Daa 

min1$t1:'4/ and to settle seo:res with the upper castes. 

In July 1979, a no confidence motion against the Daa 

mlnist.xy was tabled by the six opposition parties, led by the 

Commun 1st Party of India and supported by Karpoort Thakur wl tb 

his splln.ter group. Thus, Tbakur was quite hopeful· of the 

fall of the goveEnment. But in a dzoamaUc move, the Congress(l) 

eupported the goveznment and thus the no confidence motloft 

got defeated bJ 42 votes.78 Ram Sundar Das heaved a si9h of 

relief but at the same time he became aware of the clouds of 

uncertainties in future. HoW long he would have remained 1ft 

office, with the support of an opposition putyt the 

Congress(l)? 

Meanwhile certain upper caste leaders were not satisfied 

w1 th tM perfomanco of tho Das govel"nment. Somo of them 

wanted l'evocat1on of resorvat1on for the bactr.wax-d classes 

but the chief minister would not oblige them. Although Das 

wae lucky enough to %8ma1n in power till February 1980, yot 

18 Indian express. New Delhlt July 31. 1979. 

' \ 
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most of his time wcs tilled la ma1nta1n1ng unity in the 

pa~ty and faelng the oppooitlon challenges spearheaded by 

l(al'pooJ'i Thakur. 

During the Lok Satma elect.1ona 1n Jarauazr 1980. the 

new caste equatlona wortecl 1n BS.haJ'. Mrs Gandhi •a Congzoesa(l) 

could swe-ap the polls due to .realignment of the Brahmin&,. 

Allalims and the Hu1jans. ?9 Some of the norl-Vadava back\'mrd 

cast..es a~ao e•tended their support. to her party. Thts 

election oiice again relegated the backward castes to the 

backgro~nd of state polities. However. theit leoder~ were happy 

bec~~e~ they could win reservat1an provision for their 

In J'une 1980, Jagannath M1s~a • s taking over as the 

CongZ"Osa(l) chief minister neither led to the withdrawal of 

the reservation granted to the bactwal"d caatea nor it 

symbolised. the raturn of p~~r to the uppe~ caste& because 

mainly the 8ratm.lna could get itlpcu.-tance and other upper 

castes were almoSt ignored 1n the formation of his cab1net. 

The eonf lict between the upper and the middle range 

castes escalated after the announcement of reservation foZ' 

the latter. The issue of reeel:'VaUon became aena1Uve on 

account of expected erosion of the dominance of the upper 

castes and a staggering unemployment problem in the state. 

79 N.K. Thakur. 'New caste eguations in Bihar. • 
The Hinductan Timos. Ma\v Delh1, January 1!), 1930. 
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ln&tead of provldlng aew j.ob opponunltles for the people., 

'the pol1t1c1Ps In p~J> decided S.n a way to widen tbe 

c1e&Y8998 between the two caste groups for serving tbelr 

vested lnte~:esta. Emotions of ttt& innocent people weN aJ:OUsed 

for fulfl111ng certain political ends. A state of tension 

and suapiclon was aeated which blocked the deveJ.oplnent of a 

poor. $tate 11ke Bthar. The masses became c~ste centred and starte, 

coming closer to each other Oft f.he basJ.e of caete. the caste 

consclousneee gave d.:se to a numbes- of conflict s1t.aat1ons 

often ac:r.ompan19d by violence. Caste be:3an to play havoc 

with the 11f·o of the general peoplo. It wae attached panmount 

J..mportanc:e 1n all the sphezee of social Ufe. Neither the 

goveming ellte nor the non-goveming &lite had anything to 

lose. It. was the <:Ollll\01'1 man who had to tpadoxogo a aeries of 

sufferings. 

The uppet· casto middle caste d1v:i.s1on could clearly be 

witnessed and expur1enceu in politics. goveznmant offices and 

the educe~lonal inot1tut1ons. ln tbe government offices, 

employees got divlaed on tbe caste bas1s. The appointment&, 

promot1Mls and t~s~sfe:rs stait&ci getti.ng carried out on the 

c~u~te linen. Often conf.rontat1ons took place between the two 

caste groups 1n the corr1do •. & of offt.ces. Silnll.nrly, i)l the 

~ducctional institutions. the student• wh& ~ere supposed to 

devolop mOdern ratlonel values, stlclced to alignments on the 

bnsts of the traditional caste loyalty for the :reaeone of 

safety and security. In many !netltutlone. iaterectlon 

between the students of tbe two caste gJ"oupu vlrtu!llly got 
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stopped. 83s1des. the relationship among the teachers and 

students began to be guided also by caste and comtDUI\1ty 

considerations. The un1vex-s1 ty campuses became tbe bzeedlng 

grounds for the future caste leaders. The students from the 

backwaJ.'d castes who were wholeheartedly followln9 Jay a ·Prakash 

Narayan 1n 1974-~, etaZ'ted burniag his books after tbe 

annoUJ\Cement. of the proposal. of reservation. 

The enttze controversy centJ:ed around a few hundzed 

government Jobs wblcb were to be naerved tor the backward 
~~.~ooo 

classes. out of a total number of~jOba available evezy year 

in the state, only 20 perceftt were to be nseJVed for the 

backwazd classes. ln this way, 1600 backward class persons 

would be accoDDodated ln the various a tate goveZ'ftlllent. 

depal'tment and the local bocllea all over the state. (There 

1& no prov1a1on for .nsezvat1on fu the bactwazd claaaes 1n 

the centra 1 government unde~aklngs. ) This was not sufficient 

for the people who constituted about 4~ percent of the total 

population in the state, 1n the opinion of the backwazd 

caste leaders. 

Even though the benefl t was not much for the backward 

classes Wlder the new scheme, there was conti'Over&y all 

around. Another thing to be noted 1n thla context is that 

the zeal backward caste people might not avail the reservation 

facility. Instead. the backward castes listed ln the 

Annexure II, who are already economically as well as 



educa•1onally quite advanced,. would grab the limited job 

opportuD1t1es and the youth from the •most' backwaJ:d caste 

groups would find 1t difficult to compete wlth them in the 

job martet on account of thel2 limited education and lact 

of irrtenctton with their 'less' backwa• bzoeathftns. 

tenover. 1n the office ordeJr announcing implementation 

of the rese:rvation it was clearly mentioned that if the posts 

reaerved for the most baclcwa:rd caste people (of Annexure 1) 

were not filled 1ft. the goverftment would wait for three 

years. After the expizy of thla period • such posts could be 

filled 1n from amongst the 'less • bactwazd caste a (of Annexure 

II). 

lt can be inferred heze that the reservation sch~e 

was mainly aimed at aervlng the economically advanced 

and po11t1cally dominant middle castes. Had lt aimed at 

uplifting the real bactwal.'d castes, there would not have 

been any bitter and tense situatl~ &wen the leaders of 

the forward League had agreed for reservation for the most 

backwazd castes together wlth the economically weaker 

aectlons ln the state. 

Thua ~ it 1a ou contentloa that then was no 

backward classes .movement ir81har on the lines of the 

. Backwa:r:d caste movement ln some of the southem states 

for the various zeasons. Theze was no unan~1ty among all 

tbe bactwa~ castes in the state. Theze existed a clear 

cut contradiction betweea the thzee dominant backward 
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castes - tho Yedavos. Koerls and the Kum.1s, and the •most • 

bec~azd castes. It was quite obvious from the ~ay 

roservatlon foi'IDUla \"Jas annoW'lced. In southern states, howaver, 

all the non-8rahm1na. fomed the backv:a%d caste categozy nnd. 

thus, were vezy effective ln their endeavour. But in Bihar 

thel!'e were other three : uppot castos. besictao tho Brahmins, 

and they wero not expected to support the back\"JSI'd castes on 

any issue. 

Further, 1n Bihar. the agitation by the backwazd 

classes was just for a few material gs1ns and it. dld not 

have any orientation to brin9 about social change. Although 

they spatce against the caste system dominated by tho B rahmlns 

and other upper castes, yet they theasolvos wero agitating 

for certain prlvi.leges on the caste gJ:Ound. Each backward 

c&ste wanted to maintain its identity and distance from the 

fellow backwazd caste. In tho absence of an organisation 

and central leadership, the measures of protest diffe~ed 

from Eegion to zog1on and district to district. The 

Bac~ard Classes Federation was formed at a qu1~e late otago 

and its activ1tle& were confined mainly to the Patna zoglon. 

l.breovor, the federation composed of the elite fa-om tho 
1 less• backward castes due to which the large scale 

mob111zatlon of the bac~ard caatos as a Whole could not 

bo done. 

To surn up. it can be stated that the backwald castes 

camo 1n conflict with the upper castes mainly bocauso the 
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lette~ reacted ogalnst the zesorvatlon facility provided for 
the fozme~:. Tho Baclmam Classes pmtosted to tackle tbe 

upper casto protest against tho job reservation. Besides 

this, they did not have any other plan of action. Had lt 

been so, the bockt:ord caste protest would have not been ovezo 

after the implenentation of the zdsezvatlon scheme. the 
leaders of tho backt1aM closoos could bave continued working 

for tho zreally backt'Jard masses, so that the latter would have 

availed the facilit1oe oxtendocl to theo by the state 

gove.raent. PI'Obably the leaders had different designs in 

mind.. t"Jhetber the zesezvatlon issue brought unity cmong the 

numerous middle castes 01: not, 1 t did lning about a theo.rotical 

unity among the fow: upper caste& in Bihar whose dominance in 

different sphaJ:es seemed to be threatendd on account of the 

reservation policy evolved 1n favour of the fozmezo. 



THE HAR1JAN-N0~4 HARIJ'AN Co;.FLICT 

t'Je htf'/O examined. 1n ChaptoE IV, ono oopoct of caste 

conflict. J..e. the confllct between\ the oiddle range and tho 

upper casteo on the issue of rG&ervntlon. In this chaptoJ:, 

we will discuss tho conflicts between the Harijans and the 

non-Harijene. Tho no~J:ljans comprise of the four upper 

castes and tho nwnero'-lG middle range cest.es which havo had 

f.roquent conflicts o1tb the Har1jcno ira tho recent psat. 

~uch conflicts or thQ casas of atroc1t1os have arleen on 

account of denial of cin~um nagoa to tho Harijan lebouzars 

and confiscation of tbolr land end othor properties by the 

land ormere of the upper and tho micktl.G costos. 

In order to analyse tho natura and incidents of such 

conflicts a description of pzovision of the Hazijans, land 

patterns and refozms, the loglslations against untouchability. 

and the notuze of ze1at1onsh1p between different castes 1n 

the countryside 1n Bib~r 1o of vital impoJ:tanee. The 
c 

discussion of land patterns and land zofo1:ms would enable 

us to havo o clear understanding of the miserable condition 

of the landless f~ljan labourers who l~vo 1n a stato of 

coastant foor and intimidation in the absence of proper 

gove~ontal protection. 

The Hsrijans or the Scheduled Costoo constitute about 

~ percent of the total population in the count~. H~~var, 
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they are scattered 1n the dlffezent parte. According to 

Hindu vazna frame of reference. they aze out of the varna 

system. and have tJeen tezmed late.r as •exterior castes. • 

Even after 34.yeazos of Independence and passing of leg1slat1one 

against the practices of untouchab1Uty, the Hazo1jans have 

not been able to enjoy the fzulta of development. They are 

still economically. educationally. socially and politically 

backwazd and ar& considered as •out castes' by caste Hindus 

on account of certain polluting occupaUons, they aze 
C).)-.JL. 

engaged in. 11hGreas the Harijanetzegarded as untouchables 

end unapproachable, their services ere essential for the upper 

and middle range castes. This is the tragic story of our 

cssto-based society. 

Under Article 1! of the Indian Constitution, 

•untouchability' has legally been abolished and its practice, 

in any fom is fozbidden. Ce:-tain protective legislations 

have also been enacted for safeguazding the social and 

economic interests of Scheduled Casto&. Punishment is to 

be meted out to thOse violating these loglslatlons. The 

Untouchability (Offences) Act was enacted 1n 1~~ under the 

A1·tlcle 3:. (a) (11) of the Const1 tut1on. 1 It came into f o~e 
on Bth May 195$. The Act ~as reViewed further, after ten 

years by a comolttee appointed by the Government of India,. 

as many of its objectives remained unfulfilled. On the basis 

of the recomrnende1t1ons of the committee. a 8111 called 

1 Report of the Commissioner for the Scheduled 
Castes and Tribos, Part 1, 1978.79, page 182, 
para 7-3. 
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Untoucbab11lty (Offence&) Amendment and lAiscellaneoua 

pi'OV1s1ons was tntxoduced in the ParUament 1n 1972. After 

prolonged discunsions certain changeG mn made and tho 

bill r~as renaaed as Protection of the Civil Rights Act, 1976. 

H~ver~ the practice of untouchability gooG on 

unabr.tod and atrocit .. 1es on the Har1jana are boiftg pe.rpetzated 

year after yenr. Jogjlvan Raitt. ha& .ri.ghtly po1nted out,. "Evezy 

one opeaks of rGmoval of dlsertm1nation in Indian society, 

but the reality of tbe ~a~tor 1s that oven those who ~ubllcly 

donounee cal)te, prectice 1t tn aany eubtle forms 1n thou day 

to day lifo." 2 

According to 1971 Censu&, population of the Har1j~~s 

ln Bihar 03$ 79,S0,652 wh~h w.cs 14.11 peRent. of the total 

population 1n too state. IA all, 23 cas·t.es have been 

scheduled by an order of the State Govexnmebt 1n 1956.3 

They ere scattered in all tho d1st~1c~s of the otate and 

tholr maximum concentration is 1n the Gays district. The 

CJ\~s, the Dusadbs oncl the ~sahara together constitute 

about 71 percent of the total population of the flar1Jans 

in the sta to. 

The Harijans of Biber are still oducat1on&lly and 

economically very bacla· .. ral'CI. Rato of literacy among thcn is 

just six percent inspite of the zeservation facility extendGd 

to them in the educational 1nat1tut1ons. t~jority of the . 

'l . . • 
-•'" I , '· .,_ . c.. ,} (\ "Y\.. 



W<*ld.ng class 1n Blbo• comes fzom tbe .SCheduled Castes. Most 

of tbGm a.n landless agzolcultura 1 labourezos aacl llve undeJ: 

the ~ondit1on much below the poverty llne. The following 

tables gives detail& a11out •tae percentage of the Scboduled 

Casto cult1va~o2G and agr1cu1tuzoal labourers 1n BihaZ' in 

1911. 

Table S.la Pozcentage of eult1vaton and 
agrlcultur&l labouzors 1n. Bihar 
&D 12Z!t. 

. L I •t ¥ 

Occupation 

........... ___ _ 
Cultivators 

Agzolcultul'al 
labourers 

Total 

kt -- L. U. lillie I J'fll I Uaz:at:~••••-.ldR.Ili_J_ [ •••• 

Jt EmlOftt total " among total 
labouZ&ze Scheduled 

Caste workers 
'ti·W-1111. II ·-· '' ••• It·-- 11•• •• - _ 1 lllt._M U $ ll .. 

43.3 11.45 

38.9 n.D 
................... ll' ••• ., , .••• 1 •• - lit .... 

82.2 88.60 
••• u •• •-••••••-••- taw n ·' r J • • • n •• •-•il••• •••••• •• •• ..,. • , ••• 

Souzcea First J'al)Ort of the Backmu:d Classes Commission 
concGmlng the Scheduled Caews, Gort. of B lbar, 
Po~. 1911. P• 39. 

Tho above table apealco of tbe miserable condltlon 

of the Scheduled Castes 1ft Bihar. IAajority of them aze 

fozced to depend on the upper and middle level l.anded castes 

fozo eazntng thalr livelihood. they aze no~d also for 

tho services they render. The plots of land allotted to them 

by the govornmerat, 1ft many cases, have been oaptuzed by the 

musclemen of the caste Hindu J.aftdowners. 

The Harijane in the Q\otanagpur n;1on ue mainly 

peasants and ogd.cult.ural labourers. Some of them are 
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engaged ill weaving. fiahlng,. dzum beating. basket mating 

and leather wol'ta. But their counterpans 1n the North 

B lba~ wozk mainly as agd.cultural labouzers, leather workers 

81\d per:foa certain other services for the uppezo castes. 4 

B lhar 1s predominantly an agricultural state_. as 

stated earlier. About 8& porceat of the population 1n the 

· state ls dependent on agricultural sector. The average elze 

of the land holding co.aes t.o leas than 3.6~ acres. A large 

part of the uncultlvable land 1& held by the government. 

Tbeze are ~ cultivators, 22 agricultural labourers and 39 
to~ ~"~ ~~ ef .t.~ ~.~ Bi~ ... 

working cattle~ aga·in&t the conesponding. flg\lfts Of 31, 10 

and 24 respectively for all lftdla. !J. 

During the Zam1ndari: system, thel'e used to be f 1ve 

classes in :rural Bihar. Tbese were the Zamlftdara, tenant

landlo1'da, tenants. sub-tenants and agricultural labourers. 6 

The Zamindars and the tenant landlords were mainly from the 

upper castes; the tenants and the sub tenants weze f~m 

the middle castes and the Scheduled castes worked as the 

agricultural lcibourera. After abolition of the Zam1ndad. 

system, there has been change 1n the pattern of ownership 

4 See L. P. V1dyartb1 and N. Ulshra, Btr11ft:WU• 
Classical Pub11cat1one, New Delhi, pp.~and 
125-26. 

Gyaneshwar Ojha, Lfmda Ptobl'Jis and Land Ref~! 
(A study with referonce to II ar), Silffin Chi 
and co., New Delhi, 1977, P• 23. 

6 See Ptadhan H. Praaad, •Caste and class in Bihar,.! 
~fgmlc ancl Po&ltisal Week&x, Annual tbaber, Feb. 

'. p. 481. 



of land. The rd.ddle range castes have gradually taken 

over the uppe~ castes wbo had either to forego the surplus 

land or bad to dispose lt off to the mlddJe caste tenants, 

befoze migrating to the urban areas. Now. in the changed 

situation the following four classe,s ere founct in JUral 

areaea (1) laftdowners (rich peasants). (2) owner cultivators 

(middle peasants). (3) tenants and shancroppers, and (4) 

landless labour&~&. 

The landowners or rich peasants are those people who 

themselves do not work on land. Instead. the lcibourera are 

hired to carry on cultivation wo:ft for them. Olmer

cultlvators, apart from employllng agricultural workus. do 

the cultivation wort themselves. The tenants and share croppers 

work on the lend belonging to the top two classes and pay fifty 

per cent of the total produce to the owner of land. All the 

expenses on cultlvatlon work are also borne by the sha~ 

cJ:Oppe:rs. The lowest position in the zural areas is held by 

the agricultural labourers who do not own land but wort as 

dally v1age workers for the land owners. Many of such labourers 

aze the Harljana. Only 1ft a few villages the persons belonging 

t.o the middle range castes are also landl.esa agrlcu ltural 

labourers. 

The agricultural labourers are the moat poorly paid 

class of people as the majority of them ere not paid even 

the mJ.a1mum wage (Rs.6) fixed by the goveznment of India 

flnt in 1948 and then zev1sed twice ln 1966-67 and 1974-7:;,! 

1 Azun Sinha, 'Class war, not atrocities again&t 
Har1fans,• SsfS,am1g an4 Eol&tlcal V~tklx, Dec. 
10, 977, p. 7. 
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What ls found 1n most of the villages 1n Bihar is that the 

landless Harljan labouzers are g1ven just one and a half tg. 

·of coarse food grains Which 1s mucb less than the rate fiXed 

by the government (4 kg. of food gx-a1na). 

However, due to low wages and economic eJtp1o1tatlon, 

the labou:rel' cannot come out of the riclous clnle of poverty. 

They do not have any option but to tate loan from the 

professional moneylendeza and tbe landormers Who chazoge 

exorbitant. rates of Interest. Pl:Ottl the date of advancement 

of loans. the bondage of labouzers begins. In many cases. the 

amount of interest exceeds even the principal sum. CM 

failure to zepay the loan with interest. the labourers aze 

forced to wort as bonded labouze:rs for gene rations. Though 

the institution of the bonded labour was banned by law .DNCh 

before independence and certain strict measuns wen adopted 

dUJ"ing the Emergency peziod a& well, but in reality the 

practice continues and the cuatodlana of law are fully aware 

of it. 

In 1974, the Scheduled Caste, Scheduled Tribe and the 

bac~azd class labourers were given debt zedempt1on and 

nlief by the government. Certain steps were also taken to 

exezclse some checlc over the ect1v1tlea of moneylenders as 

well. the Bihar Scheduled Castes. Scheduled Tr1best Backwazd 

Classes and Denotlfled Tribes Debt. ReUef Act and the Bihar 

t.Wney lender& Act wen enacted foz- thls purpose~ The land 

owners strongly reacted to these acta and nslsted to the 

attempts of the government officials 1n implementing them 

g.~~& ~. ~Q '31 ~ p·~0~9 
J 



Slmilu ly. whenever tbe landless labourers have been given 

land grant& by the goveztlDlel'lt., the upper and middle caste 

·landovmers have :ra1sod objection and resistance. This 1a so. 

aa the prosped.ty of the 1andowne%a 1a attributable to the 

poverty and 8\lffertnga of the agricultural workers. If the 

latter axe drawn out of theil' p.zeaent. cond1t1on. supremacy of 

the · fomer would be thz~uttened. Hence, attempts an made to 

.continue with the existing aystaa of land zelatlona rather than 

introducing modUicatlona the.re!n for the welfare of tho 

downt:todden. 

B 1har is one of the leading states 1n the countl'y 1n 

1ntt'od\ac1ng the land nfoms measures but lags much behlnd 

others when 1t comes to their J.mplement•tlon. The Zamindaa-1 

system wa$ introduced 1ft 1193 which provided ~~ershlp rights 

to the Zamlndus. 9 They \~ere zequUed to collect rent frona · 

the tenants and_ hand that ovea" to the government. t'hua the 

Zamindars acted as an 1ntezmed1a~ between tbe tenants and 

the government. However, this system waa abolished through 

paa81ng of an act 1n 1948. Consequently, the direct contact 

could be e&tablished between the fazmera and the government 

and 'he latter assumed the dJzect zespons1b111ty of collecting 

the/ land 1"8vanue. _ In the changed situation, many of the 
I 

te~anta and wub-tenante weze expected to get plots of land 
I 

tiut the ex-zamlndan continued tbe1%' nefarious practices of 
'I 1 -

1----------------------
( 9 O,an&Gbwar: Ojba, op.clt., p. 32. 



gnbblng land by tenor1sJng the tenarats. They even uauzped 

a lot of common laad.10 Hence, attempts weze needed for 

breaking the concentratlora of land into a few hands. 

In 19!\0• the Bihar Land Ref oms Act was ·passed to 

aupplemeftt. tbe Abolition of the Z.1ndari Act., 1948. The 

Act provided for {1) the vesting of' estates and temaes, (11) 

rights of lnte!medluy to retalrt land, and :3(111) land 

commission, and {J.v) compeMatlon to the ex-zamlndars.11 

tta(measures ~ the first stage of land refo111a ln Bihar 

after independence and mainly the m1ddle peasant castes, 

one time tenants, zeceived the benefits of transfer of land. 

Thus, the grlp of the high caste landowners got loosened over 

the rural areas and the middle range castes began strengthening 

their position. 

ln the second phase of the land nfozma 1n Bihar the 

Tenancy Act of 188, was amended and the following Act& were 

passed' (1) Consolidation of Holdings Act. (2) Fixation of 

Land Ceiling and Acqu1a1t1on of Sw:plus Land Act 1961 (3) 

Santhal Pargana Tenancy Act and (4) Cbhotanagpur Tenancy 

Act. ·· The common aim of these logialations was to lmpoae 

a ceiling on land and acquire and distribute the surplus land 

among the landless, to zegulate the tenancy on land and 

safeguazd the interest of the tenants and share croppers. 

lO See M.P. Pandey, Land Recorda and ~rar1an 
Situation 1n Bihar. Maya Prakash. Cilcutta. 
1980, PP• 10.11. 

( 

11 Gyaneahwar Ojha, op.ctt., p. '0. 



Further, in older to impose a ce111ne on land holding, 

the oovernment passed the B lbar Land Refozma (Fixation of 

Ceiling Area ami Acqulaitlon of SuJ:Plus Land) Act 1961. lt 

was amended twice 1n 1912 and 1913. The Tenancy Ac~ ls another 
.bJ-;. -

legislation adopted for lea~ land reforms. lt" was enacted 

in tho year 18BS and has ,also been amended twi~e !n 196~ and 

1970. Tbls :act claootf1ed t.he tenants into tM'ee classes& 

(1) The occupancy Raiyat.s, (2) Non Occupancy Raiyats and (3) 

Under Ra1yats.. The Act, however, doos not apply 1n the 

district of San\hal Pargana and Cbotanagpur division which ore 

governed by the Santhal Pargana Tenancy Act of 1949 and the 

Chotanagpur Tenancy Act of 1908 zespect1ve1y. 13 

Agl'artan refoma have been carried on in tho state 

with tbe help of certain other schemes also. ~~ring the Saezgency 

period (197~) thousands of acrea of land were acquired and 

distributed among the landless. Th& state government 

introduced the 'volunteJ:Y lend surnnder. scheme' through which 

about 20,000 acres of land wen acquired. Many indebted 

laboure.rs were given debt zedemptlon besides the land grants. 14 

An appraisal of the above menUonecS land zefon measu.ns 

would show that much was promised to the landless but less 

wa• placed at their disposal. At the first instance, they 

were pnvented by the 11\fluentlal land ownezoa fl'om the pant 

of land and then from ita oecupatlon as mentioned earliel'. 

/ This may be so as the implementation machinery bas not 

13 lbld, p. 76. 

14 Arun Sinha, op.c1t., p. 20B9. 



functioned pz-operly.. Either the concemed officials have 

been cor¥'UJ)t or they could be easily 1mpnssed upon by the 

landowners and certain polltlclana who depended on the land 

owning classes for the political support. further. ceilings 

on land ·have not always been enforced effect1v41y. and the 

tenancies not zeguleted properly. Tbus. tho attempts to 

zedlstribute land and emancipate the landless labou~rs from 

the bondage and indebtedness in the villages have been strongly 

opposed by the land owner&• Probably, tho .proaperl ty of the 

agrieultural worter:~J and the share ctoppere is unbearable and 

intolerable to~ the land owna~s. Not cmly the gifted plots 

of land (dUJ"ing the Bhoodan movement) have been taken bact. the 

land distributed to the landless Harijans and \be c~on land 

in villages ha-ve al&o been confiscated by the ambitious land

owners. All these factors are responsible for the recent 

&&-ljan-Non Harljan confllc:t.s 1n Bihar. 

Aa stated earlier, the Issues involved 1n such 

conflict situation~ have been related to wages. land occupancy 

rights end the bondage of the Har1jan labourers. The var1oua 

reform measu~e have been adopted to diffuse tho heavy 

concent:etion of the privileged owners on lnnd and its 

transfer to the actual tJ.llers. But what has actus lly happened 

!s that the middle peasanti'Y which once nplaced the tapper 

caste land ownezos. ~as contributed, further, to the process 

of exploitation of the landless Har1jan labourers. ln the 

changed situation. the Harijans have lost the patronage of the 
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upper caste landowners which they enjoyed during the pn
...Q.A... 

zefoml!'nd now they are at the losing end. 

In tha forthcoming pages we ehall eee that whenever 

the Har1jan landless agricultural workers have demanded 

thelr due wages and whenever they ha~ raised voice against 

the tyranRical attitude of the land own9ra- they have been 

silenced. assaulted and even mOzder•d the henchmen of the 

landowners have not taken zevange f'~m one o~ two individuals 

who have arguments with them but all their ca&temen 1n a 

particular village have been subjected to the oost inhuman 

suffErings. Thl& ts why numerous innocent persons have been 

killed in most of the incidents of atrocities in the recent 

past. 

Atzooc1t1ec on the Harljans have b&en committed ever 

~ince the formation of the Bihar state. But after 1977, there 
~ 

has be$n a marked rlao 1n the number~ intensity of such 

incidents. According to the report of the Commissioner for 

tho Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes for the year 

1970-79, the total number of cases of atrocities zoeglstelted 

in Bihar was 681 in the year 1977 and 1911 in the year 1978. 

A cri!lle-wise break up of the incidents of tho at.rocitie.s 

on the Harijans ln Bihar in 1978 is given below. 
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Table ~.2t Incidentsof atrocities on the Harljans 
&n D lhB~ &n .1278. • , 

J!!,tu,n 9(. ~dm! 

Murder 
Violence 
Rape 
Arson 
others 

Total 

Freautncl 
63 

146 
76 

260 
1366 

••• 
1911 

Source: Report of the Commissioner for the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
(Twenty siXth Report), 1978-790 

Part•'!!, P• 232. 

fzom the above table, 1t is clear that the num&ar 

of atr.ocltles in 1978 was ~e times more than that in 

19'17. Moreover, theze has been rise in the eases of rape of 

Har1jan women, grievous injuries ana arson and dam~ge of 

the houses and other property. Tne following table records 

the details of such case•• 

Table 5.3: Atrocities committed on the Harijans 
d;glng J.2T1·80z _ , • • , ..... 

-····· • • • ......... _ ................... ~--··---- •••• _.""'!' •• .-.-. ........................ ··-- -·· •• , .. . 

Yaar Rap~i of 
women 

1977 76 
1978 76 
1979 78 
1980 .t. 

Girovoue 
injuries done 
to l;!bourera 

• .....• ·-----· 
128 
142 
148 
.t. 

Setting Victims l.tul'der 
fire to of miec. 
hauses eases ..... _._ ........ ,.. ....... 'toM.,...~.,...--4MP- ... ......... _... .. 

123 60.:, ••• 
2~ 951 63 
321 14$5 4~ 

••• ·'·· 63 ---···--..._........._....,.. ........ ___________ ..,......, ..... ....._..~ .......... -..... 
Total 230 418 696 3011 171 

.... 

~---- .. . . . ·-- ..... . . ......... _ ... .._. ____ . -.. -.... ·--· ... .. ..... -.... ~ .... ._ _______ ...•. ··-
• Indicates not tnown. 
Sourca: Based on Janak Singh. 'Plight of liar1jans 

in Bihar, Victims of Unb~iddled Repression. 
The T 1mes of India. Uet, Delhi. r.!ay 5, 1980. 



It. is pertinent at this stage to list and analyse some 

of the majo~ incidents of Har1jan-non-Kar1jan conflicts which 

took place between 1977 and 198~ 

(1) Belch& Incident 

on uay 27, 1977. eight Ha~1jans and three Sonars 

(goldsmiths) \'7GJ:e=; b1-utally beaten up and burnt to deiltb in 

the Belchl village unde~ tbe .btl Pol1cestat1~n ·of Patna district. 

The village is situated at a distance of 85 kms. from the state 

capital (PC"Jtna). The culp.r1\s were the men of tlal\avlr !Aabto, 

a Ku:rml %amindar in the village owning 20 B!ghaal& of land. 

In the village there were ~ households of Kunnis, 40 of the 

Musahars, 30 of Duaadhs, 10 of the Cbama~s. 2 of the Sonars and 

1 B ra!\~in. 16 

The carnage took place on account of the low wages 

paid to the Harijan labourers and disputes over ownership 

of land. Mahevir t4ahto, the leader of the KU~is was notorious 

for his tyrannical way of functioning. He had oecupiod many 

acres of land belonging to the Harijans and the government 

waste land, and had a solid backing of Indr~deo Chaudhary, 

t.he local t~m1 MLA. Mahto used to terrorlse the Har1jan 

labourer$ norking on hls land. They were not pa1d due nages 

for their hard work. Instead, they were paid just one seer 

of matzo per day (the prevailing rate was 3 seere). 

One b1gha of land 1& equal to 3/4th 
of an acre. 

16 Shashl Bhushan, 'The Belchi killings, • 
tBonomic and ~gl&tisal WeeklXr 1977, June 

, P• 974. 



Then. Singbeshwar Pasawan, a Dusadb by caste. started 

organising the Hasijen workers of the village to zee1st the 

tyranny of tAahavl:r !.!ahto. Stnghesh'll'lar had come to the village 

1n 1973 and was wo:rklng on the land belonging to his fathe~ 

1n-1avl. The lone Brahmin of Belch1. on being impressed the 

senlces of Singheswar. offend hi."n the •sacred thread'. It 

was intolerable for Mahavtr Mahto, who ln retaltatJ.on, assauled 

the Brahmin and 1\1& w1£e. The Brahelin gave his one acre of 

land free of cost to Singheswar and left the -'illage in 

d1sgust. 17 

Mahavlr Uahto started waiting fo7: an opportunity to 

trap Singhesv.-ar PesvJan., t:hen Dhanpat Paswan 9 another Dusadb 

was found murdered 1n January 1976, Singheshwar was accused 

by the ~is. He was later named in another murder case. 

The ~u:mis. thus, aimed at brnnding Singhewar as criminal. 

On the unfortunate nigbt of 149y 27, 1977. scores of armed 

men led by Mahavir Mahto attacked the Harijan house~ol~s. 
. . 

Singheswar and o•her Harijans were brought out of their 

bouees, tied and taken to a neazby maize field. C~vdung 

cates were assembled in the fleld and the kerosene oil 

was sprinkled on the body of the Har1jans. One by one they 

were ahot at and thrown into the burning pyre. A. child 

relative of Singheswer too was not spared. He leaped out 

of the pyre many times but every tlme was thrown bact. 

Another victim came out of the flames and eought hold of 

,.,..... . 



one of the eulp.rlts by neck. This time his head was 

chOpped-off and thrown lnto the burning pyre. All e.leven 

bocU.Eis were burnt ln the presence ot the ct~lpr1ts. They 

roasted the bodies with the help of bamboo sticks to make 

1dentlficat1on difficult. 18 

The culpr1t.s left the village quickly at 5 •. 30 A.M. 

next ~orn1ng. The village chowk1dar bad to walt 22 km. to 

reach the nearest Barb police station. The Assistant Sub

Inspecto~ at tho police d station demanded a brlbe of Rs.~OO 

for: coming to Belchi. After ouch persuasion, i~he policeman 

finally arrived in the village at 2.30 P.M. next dav. Q.lt of 

G2 absconding culprits only 22 were ehargeeheeted. 

Belch! incident was a clear- case of collus1on between 

the pol1ce,·lendlords and the polit1c1ana. nle 1ntldent was 

brought to the ppb11.c nottea only afteJ: four days. The 

ttdmlnistrat1on. on the prftseure fzoro the politicians ln the 

state. u!.ed to regard the tne1<:1ent ns mG:re clash between 

two rival gangs of criminals led by \~navir Mahto ana 
Singheswar Paswan respectively. It was also reporte~ that 

the 1nc1dent did not have any political, egrari~n or caste 

overtonee.19 Similar verslon was giv~n by Charan Singh. 

the then Central Home Minister. Only Bfter a month or so. 

the real picture of the caJnage was brought befoze tn.e 

paor,lot when an tJ.P" •o delegation loci by Ram Dhan {Janata) 

6 

18 Repo.rt ()£ the U.P. •a panel on Belch!, National 
Herald, ~Te~J ~lh1~ July lS, 1977. 

19 SeG The Indian }2tion, Patna, June 6, 1977. 
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made an on the spot study of the situation. 

Belchl soon became a place of polttlcal pilgrimage. 

Po11t1c1ana were busy in mating political capital out of lt. 

Crococliles tears were shed before the family of the deceased. 

Pollee started patrolling the dlnzy lanes of the vlJ.lage but 

no permanent solution to the problem could be evolved. Stress 

from all sections was on publlclslng the event rather than 

helping the poor and suffering Harljans. Tbey received treats 

from Mahavlr Mahto. even after his arrest. Many of them were 

unemployed after the incident and the employed ones used to 

get the usual meagre wages for their hard work. Very soon, 

the Belch! incident faded away f%0m public memozy lite any 

other case of atrocity on Harljans. 

(2) ~atbada Insldenl 

Another incident of atrocities on Harljans toot place 

on June 19, 1977 1n Pathada village ol Bhagalpur district, 

Which is 91 tans. away from the Banta town. 20 The Ha~ijans 
we.re mercilaasly beaten up, their properties damaged., and 

their womenfolk raped by the Yadava landowners. The reason, 

once agaln, was the low wages paid to the Harljan labourers. 

The Harijana weze demanding minimum wages at the Government 

rates for a long time but the~ demands were not met by the 

middle caste rlch landowners. An effort to mobilise and 

unite the labourers was strongly resisted by the landowners 

and resulted lnto this outrage. 

20 See Sachchldananda, 'Bihar's experience,' 
Seming, No. 243, November 1979, P• 32. 
w_ ~~G..M.. t-l~~ .. ~~ T~ .t~ l91g 
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(3) IJ!!ume.uu .. lncl!!!Dt 

The Pathada incident was followed by the Dhaa"aaaptra 

incident ln &bojpu .. dJ.s.trlcf (October 20, 1977). 1n which four 

Harljans we~ killod anct thfte wen injured sel"1oualy. The 

attack was made ~Y the associates of the Uahant (prleat) 

landlo~ 1n the village. It was due to the long: standing \ 

dispute over the payment of lll1ftJinwa wagea to the Huljane and ~ 
the ebaze cropping. 21 ' 

\ 
\ In DMz-ampura,. out of a total 80 houeebolda. 20 ware of 

tb~ Bramtno and 24 of the Hari.jans. Ramanuj Acnuya,. the Mahant 

of the lhatunarl (temple) owned ~ bighas of land out of 

which SO b1gbas wan under dtssmte. and a case was golng on 

1n the nearby court. The dispute involved the Harijan& of 

\he village. On 18th October 1917. the Marumt alongw1th hie 

men organised a t.alk with the Hadjaas on the matters 1n 'the 

bouse of Kedar Mishra. a fellow Bnbmln. The Ha.djane were 

asked to come for the final taUce Oft 20th OctobeJr ln which 

a declelon was to be t.atcen. On ~~ah'b; the message f'zoom the 
~ 

Mahant, flve of the Harljana, Staeo Al&fti, -t.abll Ral, Sri Nayat, 

Rohlt Kanttar and £.1dtmat.b Y.Bmtar came for t-he talk. As they 

entend tbe teaple. they wen fired et wltb guns. Pour ot· 

them <lied on the spot Whil.e Rohit l<amkar managed to escape. 

The Mahant, the chief culprit tried to give a different 

colour to tho mole episode. ln a statement to the pollee 
. .) 

21 Report of the Conmiasioner for Scheduled Castes 
tJnd Scheduled Tribec, 1978-79. op.cit., p. 153. 
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eel:ew t:o the whole :l:neldent;. In e s'at•ment to tbe pollee 

he said that the deceased had come to commit dacoity in the 

temple. Hence, they were ·shot dead. He a~so tried to persuade 

the police to hush up the caae.22 It was very unfortunate 

that the Har1jans, after losing their land and boing denied 

proper wages, lost theiz lives as the branded criminals. 

(4) f!Upg\ha 1nc1deRt 

Ole Hut jan was burn~ a11vo., in the broad day light on 

february 15, 1978 in the Bupetha village, situated at a distance 

of 20 lema. from Sasann town. The village comes uncle~ the 

constituency of .:Fagjlvan Ram., the Hartjan leader. for qu.t.t.e 

some tlme tension had prevailed ln the village. The. High caste 

landowner$ had warned tbe Har1jans not to enter a particular 

part of the village. 23 On 15th January, when Vaahisht Dusadh, 

a Karijan entered the •prohibited area, • he was caught, beaten 

and set on flre. Many people witnessed the incident but no 

one dared to nscue him. No solid reason of this crime could 

be established. 

On ~th March 1978 four Ha%1jans weze murdered 1n 

Bisbraopur village of Rohtas district. The ass11ante were 

hired by the local Kuzel lsndowners.24 It was a revenge of 

22 

23 

24 

R. Alzilabadi, 'Har1jans but:nt and shot in B ihozo, • 
Jllltz, BOIII>ay, November 19, 1917, p. 1. 

See The Times of India, New Delhi, .Feb. 18, 1978. 

Azun Sinha, •The Blshr~ur carnage,' Econr;&& 
~nd Poli~1;cal WeekJ.!,. April 1, 1978, p. 56~ 



muJ!der of Hlra l(Urml. their leader and economically well-

off landowners owning about 100 blghas of land. Hua himself 

exploited, for quite some time, the poor Harljan labourers, 

who used to ~:tit on hls land. They were not pald even the 

minimum pzescribed wages and whenever a Harljan labourers 

raised voice against hls npresslon, bo was either sol'iously 

wounded or muzdered by H1ra · Kl.lxm1. In th.is way, th:ree 

Harljans ~d already lost their lives. The pollee was aware 

of Hira•s involvement in these mu%ders but no action was 

taken against him on account of his being an influential 

per: son. 

However, 8anaropan, a HaZ.ijan, started organising the 

labourers against \he 'nign of terror' created by Hlra Ku1111. 

One day Hlra Kumi, while taking bath in the ri.ver, was 

killed by Na9lna Sab, Bansropan' s brother. Banaropan, 

himself was away from the village at the time of Hlra•s 

murder. As a result, about one ·thousand lwrmis enclrc led 

the village in order to take revenge of Hlra•s murder. 

They ransaked the houses of the Yadavae. Dusadhs. ~hars. 

Tells and ·the Harljans. Although a pollee party led by 

an A. s.I. bad arrived on the scone,. yet they could n.ot 

prevent the brutal murder of four Hnrljans. Ramashray. a 

founeen year old student of Class X, vmo was to get marl'ied 

1n a day or two. was dragged out of his house, shot at and 

burnt 1n presence of everyone.· Bhukhan Dusadh, e 70 year 

old labourer met the same fate. After theso two murders, 

the Kum1s marched on to B ansropan • s house and brutally killed 

his father and mother2~ (both of them tere aged over 70 yoara). 

1'~ Ibid, P• 569. 
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(6) Plert :JneidegS 

Another incident took place in Pipr1 village under the 

Hazgba~ pollee station of Rohtas d~strlct on August 28• 1978 

in wblch two Har1jans were murdered by the henchmen of the 

Ku:rml landowners. Tbo 1nc1dent took place over the disputes 

on ownership of land and demand for raisin• the wages. The 

village v1as dominated by the rich Kuzm1 landowners in whose 

fields the Karijans used to work for meagre wages. The trouble 

had begun 1n 1976 ~en Sutl\llas end Jamuna Bam, ttvo Harijans, 

were allotted o. 7 hectares of land by the Government. .Rich 

RUrmt lando~vners objected to it and accordingly filed a case 

1n the court. This led to escalation of tension in the 

village. H~over. the immediate causo of carnage was blocking 

a channel (dug up by the land owners fo% irrigation puzposea) 

by the Harijans, fo~ it was passlng by the ver:y foundations 

of their houses. It resulted into tho brutal muzder of 

Saryu Ram and Ram Klrat Ram, the zelatives of Sukhvilaa. 

They were chased. murdexed and their heads weze chopped-off 

when they were going to collect theia: wages for the day. 

lt may be noted here that the deceased Saryu nam. being 8 

c~unist worker. wos a threat to the landownera.26 

(7) s.aJ itput ln&lsleot 

In Bajitpur village of Begusarai district. one 

Harljan was kllled, 18 were lnju:a:ed. 3 women were raped and 

26 Hemendra Narayan •The Pupr1 killings. • 
~~nomic andaroi!l1gal ~g,klx, September 16, 
9 8L P• 158 also, he Hlndustan Times, 

New uelhl, September 21 1978. 
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and many received lnhuman tnatment on 15th November 1978. 

The attack was made by the henchmen of Durga Prasad Singh, 

a Bhumlhar landlord of Nayanagar, a nearby village. The cause 

of dispute was occvpation of the land glven by the J.andlozd to 

the Har1jana of Bajttpur. 

The 8aj1tpur village has a majority of backwa~ caetea 

and the li@.rijen landless labouzera. Only 11 households have 

small holdings of land. There an 22 Har1jaos, 30 Tells (oll 

crusbera). ~weavers, 34 caa-penters, 6 Brokers (Kanu), 5 Nala 

and 1!; Goalas (Yadavas) 1n the village. 27 Duroga hand Singh 

owned mozoe than 400 acns of land spread 1n different villages. 

Thus, it exceeded the land ce111nge imposed by the Government. 

1n 1976, when an attempt waa made by the district administration 

to take over the &uZ"Plua land of the landowners and distribute 

it. -~he landless people, Durg:a Prasad Sinoh got a stay 

order fZ'O!D the Patn.a High Court and, thus. allotment was 

postponed.. After some time he agreed, under the voluntary 

su~zende~ scheme of the government, to donate 4~ aczes of 

laftd in BajltpUJ:. Later on only twenty acres of land was given 

to the landless. Although the labourezs atarted cultivating 

the land~ yet their ownership was not ascertained. 28 As 

Durga Prasad Singh was forced to donate the land under the 

government pressure, be began waiting fo~ an opportunity to 

grab 1t back. The Har1jans, on the1t parts, zes1sted the 

landlord's attempt to illegally reoccupy the land allotted 

to them by the government. 

27 See P.C. Gandhi, 'Butchery et Baj1tpur., • The 
Times of Ind&a, New Delhi, Dec. 3. 1978. ---

28 Repo~ of the Commiss1pner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes, op.cit., pp. 248-49. 
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All thiS culm1naiod into attack cm the village on l~tb 

Novembe~ 1978. About 400 henchmen of Duga Prasad Singh razed 

tho v111aga to the gnuACS. killing a person, nplng thJ:Ge 

t7omen and lnjurltlg many. Altogether 162 famllles ~zoe affected. 

Pollee had prlot 1nfomat1on about. the maaeaca but did not 

ln,oJ:YOne on accouot ·of too influenco,. the landlol:d .bad over 

thO local pol.ltlclann nnd the btaoauc:.r:ocy. tlcr.:avor, pollee 

at.ulved at the place of cri.me only. noxt day. tho houi.rled 

villagers began comlag bee.t< to village (onNovember 19) only 

aftoz they got mossogo about tbo etr!val t:Jf pollco. The state 

Inspector General of Pollee v1s1tod the village after fifteen 

days and then tha t<Jhole country come ~ know about the 

t:ragecay • .29 The Bejltpur incident speaks of how olen all the 

district official& and thO police 1n protecting the down

torddeo people. 

Another carnage took place on account of nllotment of 

land to the Herljons !n Kalla village of r~lenda dlotrict on 

f'!(TJaobor 9. 1978 ln ~Jh1cb three persono r.ere murdered by the 

musclemen of thO l\umi landor:nors. 30 In ¥'.&11a village. 

theze VJaro 70 Hnrlj an oM 30 mt:m! f am111oe. A fctn yaers 

ago. 15 ecrao of Galrm3%U%'1Ua (land belonging to tbe 

Govornmont) land ~as allotted to the lan~lese Harljans. 

\1\ile Raoj1 Mahto .. a Kw:m1 landO'mler, claimed for ownersn1p 

of lend by ~tatlng that the lar.d beloneed to him under a 

"Hutumncmn" frco nn employeo of the lote landlord. 1-!c 

29 P.C. Gandhl. op.elt. 
30 Biswanath Lal, 'Ka11a 1e worse than the Bolch! 

and Bajl.tpur, • ;iQw A;Q. December 24., 1978. 
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was ably supported by r~ne ~to and Ytjay Mahto, the follow 

Kumls. · The Har1jano 0 on the othor hand, ware mobillaod and 

united by l<balra PaEWJan, Yadu Paathan and B.rahmodeo Pasv-Jan. 

leeping 1n vie~ tho tense situation, a pollee party ~as posted 

in tbe v11lago. 

The Ha~ijans ~ore attacked first on November 7 when 

one person got the buJ,Jet f.njUI'J• A Horljan ttOman t1cnt to 

lodge the complaint. to t.he superintendent of police • t~lande 

district, bu~ she oas told that the honourable S.P. did not 

meet the members of publlc. The noxt. dey, Ramjl 1Aahto with 

the asG1stanco of about 200 persons occupied the land allotted 

to the Har1jans. In the zee1stonce shown by the Harljans 

many sustalnod injuries. Onco again, the pollee refused to 

reg1etar the case. Thus, on 9th NoveClbor, threo persons v:sre 

brutally eurdozed ~ith sharp weapons. The bendo of ~o deceasod 

ooro chopped off by the landovnen. As usual, police party 

arrived after the c~rito had absconded. Round the clock 

polic~ patrolling started but tt r.aa of no use fof tho 

suffering Harljans. 

(9) Mabuli lnciden' 

In tho Uahu11 village of Patna district, the 1nhdb1tants 

of Har1jan toli we~ attacked on January 19 1979 by the gun~ 

of the village landlords. It was duo to dispute between the 

Har1jane and the landlords over the rights regordlng f1sb1ng 

on o public tank. For quite s~ ttme, the Harijans were 

pzovonted by the landlords from fishing on tho tant though 

thoy trlod their best to ~e1st tho efforts of tho landlords. 
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As a rosult, tho attack toot pltlce 1n VJblch many Ha.:1jans 

susteinod injuries and their huts ceze set on fire by tho 

hoodlums. 31 Ibo n1ahu11 incident t1as of somewhat. d1fforant 

nature. Thera ~as no ownership of land or wage dispute involved 

Instead. 1t \'1t'IS dispute ovor fishing tthich coused c:onfi'Ontatlon. 

Seven dayo after tbo Mahuli incldont, tr10 Harijans 

t7aro found mu:rderod 1n the fields in Sbahpurpattl v111ago 1ft 

Bhojpur district. It ~as discovered on January a. 1979. Boasons 

of this heinous murder could not be kn~. It ~as, howovar. 

reported that the deceased Hari.jEnls \vet.te shot at e by scmo 

unidentified gunmon. 32 

Th~ee Harijans nore killed in teo soporato incidents 

in Panchpuro village of Siwan district on Stb !larch 1979.33 

The culprits, thun time, were not landowners and tho!% 

henchmen, but e Mukh1a and a police conotoblo, Who weze 

supported protectors of the Har1jans, ~era 1nvolvod in the 

murders. Ironically, th1s incident took place at n time wbe~ 

the State Government had announced the formation of '8 !her 

Harijan Force' to protect tho HDr1jnns froo attacks of the 

landowners. 

32 Th3 Indian rJntion, Pat.na • ..Januoxy 9• 1979. 

33 Tho Indian ~otion, Patnap ~orch 6, 1979. 
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(12) Prasb¥Jbo InsidoQ$ 

Tt:elve Harljans t'Jere murdered and e 1ght wounded by tho 

8huaa1bars in Pareebigha village of Gaya district on feb. 6• 

1980... It was worse than the ineldont taken place 1n Belcbi 

village 1n 1977. The ottac!: wtJS in a xotal1at1on to the mtu:der 

of Ram Niranjon Shaxma0 o Bhumihar landcwmer in the village, 

thzee months ago. Sharma was a.rdezed on account of h1G 

occupation of the Harijan•s and tho government land. 

In P~rasblgha there wore hundred bac~erd claso and 

scheduled c~ste families. Ram Mtrcnjan Sharma was the only 

upper easto man. O""..ming ~ ccren of land. Shams came to village 

1n 1'»7 to occupy forcibly tho land from the- sharecro!)pers .and 

evict them. In fact, the land belonged to one Genesh Lal who 

sought Snarmo•s helP in evicting the ahara croppers and astod 

him to carry on cultivation. Lal asked for the entire produce 

from only the five big has to which Shama agreed. 34 Vorv 

soon, Shar.ma occupied the entire land and stopped giving pxoduee 

of five bighas to Ganesh tal. Soe1ng no other option, Lal 

sold the land to Jatti Singh, who filed a caae against Sharma 
_ __...r 

and won it finally in the Supreme Court. Still Sharma did 

not move out and, once again, be evicted the ohsrc-croppers 

and labourers employed by ~attl Singh. Since then, tension 

otarted batweon Sharma and tbe sharecroppers v1ho ~-ere costly 

the Vadavas. 

34 S8umit.ra Bane.rjea and Asun Ranjan, 'Paraabigha, 
Dohiya - A cry of terror, • ~ndsx, Calcutta, fob. 
7 ~ 1980, P• 9. . 
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Sharma began terrorising the beckt"Jard classos ond tho 

Harijans in the village. He ~as involvod ln many murders and 

assault incldents. Hls next venture uas to occupy tho lond 

allotted t.o the Har1jana by the government. and the Govern:410nt 

waste land used as Pasture by the Ga~erlyas (shopberda).3~ 

Then, Sukbdev Bbagat. a Gar3riya, organized tho backrrard castes 

and tho Harijana against tho tyranny of &t.ozma.. ~ama 

himeolf was instructed by the pol!co not to indulge in such 

acts. But violating the police instructions. ho opened f1~ 

at tho Hnr!jnns quito fBOquently. Boforo sooo logal action 

could be takon against htm, bo ~as found beheaded ln bls own 

fiold on Octobor 28, 1979. Some Har!jano ot the village were 

accuood by the :rolntivos of Shama fot the murder. H1& children 

took vow~o finish off the culprits. 

The nttock et tho mid niyht. en february .G.., 19SO was 

allegedly lec1 by Medan t.~han, ShDrma 9 & son, t:ho wac the 

security man of a state cabinet minister. The ass1lants 

enci%Cled the village, bolted the door of all hou~es and set 

theo on fira. fi"libooVGr came out of burn.lftg buts, waa &hot. at. 

In all, tt'!olvG persons were mufttercd and many of them wea-e 

Garriyaa. Sukhc!avo B hag at, tho !&ador of th«3 ohare-cnppe~s 

and tho labouta could surviv~ but lost five of his fanlly 

members. Ghl!e lqaving the vill~ge, the attackers had the 

3' Sse Arun Sinha, 'Lond grcb• casta ~1ft behind 
violen~e,' Sgndax S~a9dam, Feb. 10. 1980. 



audacity to say •• This time we we~ merely playing. Next 

tim& wo shall be serious." The police came to the spot. only 

after the eulprits bad safely disappeared. 

The pollee protection was sought by the Ha~ljena 

J.mmecU.atoly after the muner of Shazma, but lt was tllmed 

down, when the ri.llagers exp%'6'&sed their 1nab111ty to provide 

ret10t&$ for the police force to be posted in the village. 36 

It clea:rl;r shows how eot1cer.ned were tho protectors of the 

people. 

The Dob1ya incident. n1aea reta11tat.1on to tho attack on 

·the backwa.s:d castes and tbe Heri.ians by the B hUID1hara in 

Prasab1gha. In Doblya. the attackers we;re thO Yadavas and on 

the receiving end weJ:e the females and children of the Bhumihars. 

lt toot place in the b~ad dayJlght after two days of the 

Praablgha incident. 

Qohiya had 13 Bhumihars, 4 YadAva, 15 AhJsahar and 4 

t.tusl1m households. A few Bbumlhal'& of the village al~o bad 

taken part 1n the Parasb1gha ca:mage. Some of them we:r:e 

arrested by pollee on 8th morning and the rest absconded. 

Hence, at the time of attack, only two old men tt.'GtZe loft in the 

village. lmnlodlately after the Paraeblgha incident the po11cEl 

had st,aned patrolling the J:egion and wen 1n po$1t1on to 

sense an act of revenge by the affected persons of Parasblgha. 

ln fact, the Yadavas tried to attack the house of Ram Ntranjen 

Shasma (the landlozd, whose murder led to Parasbigha !~ident) 

36 Janak S1n
1
gh, 'Yadavas on r.ampage to settle Qaya 

score. • _he Tk!g~ o~ loSH• t-:aw Delhi, Feb. 9, 
1990. 



first, bUt their attempt was foilod by the t1moly intorvant1on 

of tho police personnel. Then, the Yadavas marched in gzotJps 

tOl"lards Doblya, one km. away fnm Parasbigha. 

By the time~ the docis!on to protect the villagern of 

Dohiya was taken by the offlclals and the policemen, tho 

ransacking. looUng and setting fire to Bhurn1har households in 

Dobiyo had started. Hundreds of youth attQCked houses- stripped 

naked over a dizen Bhumibar women and took a~ay their jewellery 

and other personal belongings. It continued for three hours. 

In the attack, Bhumiha%' r.rot!lan dtod aftel:' being thrown from the 

roof of har trio-storeyed house. Two old men, beoidos 13 women, 

received 1njur1os.37 fho pollee met the attockors on the \~V 
t1hon thoy oere coming back tdth thelr •l.iot.' Four of them 

wero subsequontly armsted. 

Police 1neff1cioncy ~G crystal clear from tho fact 

that elthouqh thoy had prior kno~lodge of both theso 

confrontations, yet no precautionary stop ~ac taken. Dobiya 

incident can be rightly regatded as having takon pleco in the 

presence of po11cG. 

Tbo Pip~n incident, 1n ~bich fourteen Ha~ijans r~re 

slaughtered by tho rturm:ts, tJae of different nature. ln other 

incidents,. either there ·nan some J:esistonce from the side of 

the Harijano or it ~os completely locking. But 1n Pipra, we 

not only find an act of opposition cnj resistDnce sho~n by 

31 Ibid. 
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Harljans against the landowners, but they after being 

influenced by some Naxalite elements, also, lnckllged 1n acts 

of mu.l'der of the landOwners. It can be stated that both the 

partles \vere wa1 ting since long for a • show of stzengtb. • 

Moreover the Plp.ra incident took the maximum death tool, 

majority of the deceased were not engaged in farming.only their 

birth 1n a Har1jan community cost theil" lives •. 

In Plpra carnage, no dispute over land ownership was 

involved. It was the result of a long movement launched by 

the Harijans of the village foz th& payment of minimum ~ages. 

The Harljan aqr1culturel labourers ~omanded that tho farm wages 

should be in accordance with the rates fixed by the government. 

(Minimum Rs.6 per day or 4 kg. of food grains). But the 

landowners paid them just one kg. of wheat or ~estlr1 and 

1/2 kg. of Sattu (grind&d, gram or other food grains) per day. 

The labourer& furthe~ de~anded that if the landov~nets could 

not pay them the minimum wages; the quantity of food grains 

given to them should at least be doabled. 38 The KUrml 

landowner& of the nearby Kalyan Chuk village, who Oll'lned land 

in P1pra. did n.ot IDQet these demands. lt led to generation of 

tension in the village and the relationship bQtwoen the 

land~1ners and the labol~rs started developing bitterness. 

38 Janalt Dingh, 1 14 Harijans killed as Kulak wrath 
rocks Bihar villege, • The !imes of Igdis. New 
Delhi, Feb. 27, 1980. 
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Another eaus0 of tons1on was the marriage of Radh1ta 

Singh (a Kuzm1 by caste) wlth taramunl (a Ha~ljan ~n ). 

Radh1ka SJ.ngb• the cousin of Bhola Singh~ leader of the Kuzmi 

land~rs. had taken mvay the Harljan girl twenty yeara ago 

to Kalygn Chuk vlllago and later on she began working as an 

informa~ of tho ~~is. The Harijans, on being annoyed ~ith 

her behaviour, exp$lled her from the vlllego. Aadhlka Singh 

threatened the Harijana with dire consequences. Tho Harijans 

formed a !patrol party• to p!'otoct themselves from any 

possible et.tach by tho landonnera. 

l.n tho meanwhile some of the militant Har1j&na of Plpza 

started trokb11ng tho Ku~1 landowners of Kalycn Cuk village. 

Quite often the c~ceo of loot of foodgrains were roported. 

<lle Kurmi landOt.rner was foread to give soveral f!launds of rice 

in the foro of 'donation' to a group of aggressive Hnr!jan 

youth. 89 The Z~:r-111 landot.tnezs too formed the • Kt.sluJ~~ ~::aratsha 
Som!tt' (save landowmer.s C0!4:'litteo), under the leaderDhip of 

Bhol.~ Singh~ to pr-otect thomselveu. La:go donation;:~ t"J~~re 

colleeted in a bij to check th~ milit~ncy of tho Marijans. 

According to en u:'loffJ.eial .1\ipo.rt, about Rs.6o.ooo ~tas 
colloeted for this purpose. 

The situation ~otsenod on July 25, 1979 when Dwarta 

E:ing.h, a ~i landowner, v1es found shot aead at Oetuli village 

near i'oonpot.Jn. ~ Hnrijuns ~.re accused for the murdor. 

Ihxt victim was Bhola Singh whose hoad VJas chopped oft in a 

39 s.p. Singh, •Tne night Pipra 1 became~ g%3vahcrd,• 
~~~' Calcutta. t~rch 2. 1980, vol.7, No.35, 
p. • 
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field on Dec~ber 6. 1979. His brother namad four Hat1jnno 

~ho~ according to the pollee, were kno~m to be t&i~olitea. 

&ut none of them bslonged to Popra.. Ag4in, on JanuiUy 31, 

1980. D3onandnn Singh, tho treaeurer of tho 'Ki&han Sul'aksha 

Saraiti' was tslso murdered. 

Mu~~er of the th~~e landowners ~itbin ~ period of six 

months made the Ku:m1s of the area very furious. 1hoy started 

preparation to attack the Harijsne. Tho Harijans, on sensing 

it. intensified the patrolling in Pipra. On February 259 1980• 

ths Kum1 landowner& eont about 400peoplG, fully a.rmed!fl to 

attack the Har1jnns cf Pipr~. The uttact began at 10 P.~. 

in the night ~hen the Harijan patrol party was doing ito uouol 

zounds of the village. Party tried to zoaist the att~ckorn 

but, for t"lant of a:rmn and enough oanpC':Jar, had to floe f~r 

safoty. The hirod mGn of the 1\urmiu firot sat firo to 26 

huto of the Harijanc by sprinlcling korosano oil. thoover 

eaGle out to ttno~·, tho ral.ison of t'11'G woo shot at. The dead 

bodies l:~ero ha::Icod to piece& and then overyth1ng t .. •as thrown 

into tho leaping flanes. Uino morobsre of the family of Klshen, 

a bandmaster, t1ho did not hnvo ony quarrol ~ttb tho L<Ur.m!s. 

~ere murdored. The total d~oth tell was lA. Somo of tho 

villagers roeorted to brick batting but it vms no answer to 

the bulleta. The massacxa of tho Harljans continued for siX 

hours. 

The Polico p~rty ca~ ~t dot~ an~ began inventignt!ons. 

Fifty peraons wore named ln the First Information ShcGt? out 
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of which fourtoon t:Jere arrested. Usual rituals t":OJ:C 

porfomed by the pollee, press. po11t1c1ans and tho district 

off1c1als but tonse situation prevailing in Pipra could not 

be defused. Sevoral innocent persons. who had no differences 

wlth the Kum1s and t:rho were not at all engaged 1n culUvation 

work, we.JX1 b\ltchere(!. True, ·the target of attack v,;ere not 

the people who demanded minimum ~ago~ but the. entire Harijan 

community of the village. 

An analysis ol the above montioned lncidonts of 

conflicts ~ould sho~ that Patno and RohtDG ~ero the loading 

districts. In Patna t~o major 1nc11ento too~ ploco in which 

not lens than twenty five Horijano were killed by the middle 

ct~&te Kurm1 landot:ne.rs. ttax!m-.Jm nucber of incidents weze 

reported during tho yoar 1978 \'!hen the tbvernment machinery 

promised to adopt all the possible steps to ensuro safoty 

to the Horljans. 

The reasons r3npons1ble for these conflicts can be 

clDosified as follo~sw 

(a) Denial of oinimum o~goD to tho Harijon lebo~rora 

ond ~he recistanco sh~'n again6t it. 

(b) Usurption of land, originally ot:lll(3d by the Harijans, 

by the upper end oiddle aoste lando~ners. 

(c) forcible occupation of tha !and. allotted to the 

landless agricultural labourers Wldor tho ~arious 
~V'"tA.'·"-'~-~ >:,~~) ~ -ft'r'(L k--~~ 
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(d) Landowners' ses1stance to abolition of practices of 

the bonded labour. debt redemption schemes for the 

Harijan labourers and cheeklng of ~f arlous practices 

of moneylenders. 

(e) other reasons. 

The carnaqe took place in Beldhi on account of denial 

of minitnum wages to the Har1jan lab\)ure:rs and forcible 

o~~upation of their land by the Ku~i landovners. The Har1jans 

wor3 tied, beaten up badly and then t~rown into the burning 

pyre after chopping the heads of so:ne victims off. The Kuzmi 

culprits war~ so fearlass tha·t. they rot:~SttJd the daad bodies 

in their presanso. 

In Pathada. the Yadavaa wero the culprlnts ond tne 

ttarijans "'are the GUffers. It was also due to dotland uf 

minimum wages by the Harijan labourers. They ~tt.tn:; a~sault.ed 

and their wonenfolk raped by the attackers. Similnrly. tl» 

Dharampura incident was due to the dispute over w&ge and the 

ovmership flf land. Before the case of land dispute betwen 

th~ Ha.rijans and the t4ahant of the villages was decided• 

four Harijans w~re shot dead by gunmen of the Uahunt. The 

oppressors in th1e case were the Brahmins. But in the Rupetha 

1nc1eent the entrY' into a 'prohibited area • lnd to the burning 

of a poor Httr1jan in tbe b1'0ad day light. The assailants wore 

again the men oi the upper castes. 

F~rther, in B1shempur, four Horijans were brutally 

murde,d b·; the henchman of the K'Jxtni ~andovmors. The 

relatives of tho dece&sed had raised voice against the payment 
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of meagre ~ages and tyrannical way of functioning of a ~ 

landowner. Similarly. the Plprl incident was caused due to 

dlspleasuze of the «Urmi landowners at the allotment of land 

to tho Harljans by the government. Two J:elatlves of one of 

tho allotteds of the government ·~and were murdered and their 

boads wore chopped off. 

The resistance ogoinot the grabbing of land allotted 

to thO Harljans by a Bhumlbar landowner resulted into tho 

Bojitpur 1nc1dont.. One Harijaft \"ISS killed. eighteen mre 

injured• three Harijan \"Jomen ware rapod. The propert:los of 162 

Harijan and baclmord class families ~ze ransacked when 

henchmen of the Bhumihar landowner attacked the village. 

S!milarlyJ. allotment of the govem:nent land to the 

Harijans ln !Calla villago became a bone of contention between 

the Harljan landless labourers end the l<lu:mi landowners. 

The Harijans t"J'Sro forcibly evicted and, in the process, three 

of them lost theu lives. Heads of the tr;o Hnrljans \'mft 

chopped off. 

In t.aahuli, however, there was no land or wage dispute 

involved. The Harljans wore attacked by the landowners on 

account of dispute over the rights zegardlng fishing on a public 

tank. Such a minor issue also couJd lead to the conflict 

situation. 

The reaoons of murder of two Harljans in Sbapur:patti 

village could not be known. They ~ero shot doad by some 

un1dont1fled gunmen and tboir bodies t1sro thrown in a field 
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near the village. Further, throe Horljans lost their lives 

1ft trJo separate incidents in Pocbpurn area. 1ho1r murder was 

not on account of any 1ssuo rolated to land. The culprits 

1n this case trera not tho landot:Jners but the Muthla and a 

pollee constable ~ose duty ~no to protect the people of 

thalz areas. Inatead, they l"'SO~ed to the fd.lllngs. 

ln Parasbigba, onco again. the attackers 1:10re tha 

Bhumlhars and at the :roce1v1ng end t1erct mainly the Garerlyae 

who tJare eupportod by the Yadevos. Tho reason of tho carnago, 

in t'Jblch 12 Harijans wore slaughtered. was forclblo evicUon 

of the share croppers and norkero by the Bhumihar landowners. 

Doors of huts of tho Harijans wore bolted from outside, 

bofore they were set on fi.ro and poople \1:ere pzevented from 

coming out. VJhoevel' t'J&S found outside, received the bullet 

shots. 

The Dohiya incident was a ~ta11at1on to the attack 

on Parasbigha. The Yadavas of u.&sb1gha ransacked the houses 

of Dob.lya B humihnra, killed one, injured t.hlrteenJ, stripped 

some oomen and looted tha1r property. 

Finally, the Pipra incident Y1as caused by dispute 

over tho payment of wages and exploitation of Harijans 1n 

several ooys, by the Kurm1 landowners of a nearby village. 

In P1pra0 the Har1jans 11"/&re czeat1ng pJ'oblems for tho land 

owners for a long time. A number of confrontations had 

al.rGady taken pl·ce in the past in which both the sides 
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wen \be losers. Here, the Hazoljans we.re reportedly 

influenced by some Naxal e leaaents who 1nat19ated the muJ:der 

of these Kuzml J.anctowner& before the carnage of 25th Feb. 

1980. Unfortunately, several lnnOGeat peop~ fell prey to 

the violence by men hl:r:ed by the Ktmal landowners. lt can be 

stated that in Plpn the ceslatence by the exploited sections 

was stnngel' than that by people in other villages which 

witnessed a1 

Af\et having analysed the causes of tbe atrocltles and 

the methods adopted to suppzeas. assault and mu~e~ tho Ha~ljana 

ln different incidents, let ua examine the involvement of the 

upper and mlddlo castes over tbe years ln oppl'esslon of the 

Harijans. 

In majozity of the cases of atrocltles on the Harljana, 

the oppnasors and attackers weze the people belonging to 

the middle castes. In seven out of the founeen incidents. 

the middle castes have been found guilty. Further, araong the 

olddle castes, the Kumls have taken a leading part ln the 

murders of the Hanjans. The Yadavas. tbe other middle caste, 

wen involved in t.wo 1nc1tlent• dlecuseed above. Moreover, the 

Ku.rmls have zesofted to t.be most heinous methods of killing • 
• 'thl• may be so because they an numerically and economl.ca11y 

at.rongeat caste group ln the affected villages. The KUzml 
1andoWneze.malnta1n poelt.lve links with the pollticlans and 

the pollee to cover up their acta of npreaston and 

exploitation. 
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As z-egaMs the upper castes. their involvement was 

found in fouzo out of fourteen 1nc1<lents discussed above. The 

Brahmlna wen responsible fozo one cacnaoe (Dbaz-ampuzoa), while 

in two 1nc1dentsp the Bbumihars assaulted and mu~erecl the 

Har1jan labouzers. In the case of the fourth incident, 

involving the upper castes .. it could not be known as to which 

upper caste fozmed the attacking group. 

The middle castes, who fo:rmed the tenant and middle 

peasant class ln the Zaillinda:a:i system became owners of land 

mainly after the aystem was abolished, aa discussed earlier. 

ln th& new anangement, the ownership of land was 8b1fted from 

the upper caste zemlndars to the aetual tillers of land - the 

people from mainly the m1ddle castes. Secondly, with tho growth 

of education, the upper castes started m1g~t1ng to the towns 

and c1t1es lh aeazch of better oppoztunltles after selling 

their land to the middle %ange castes as the latter had better 

paying capacity. The middle caste landowners beceae very 

aggzess1vo ln dealing with the Harijan agricultural workers. 

The degreeof their awress1on now is more than that of their 

acts of tackling tbe upper castes in the past. The labourers 

S%0 treated moze·harahly than before. 

Moreover, unlike the upper cnstos, the middle castes 

themselves work on their fields. Hence, they are in better 

position to strengthen thoir grip in zural areas ebd can 

exercise max~ checks over the Har1jan labourers. However. 

they do not provide any kind of patronage to the Harlj ana who 
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wort for them. On tho contrary, tho upper caste landloi'Cla, 

in thG zam1ndaZ'1 systom, used to extend patl:'onago to their 

low coste workers. The workero felt some what aocuro in the 

Zam1ndar1 era. rJtlenever an offence aas committed, only tbe 

offender t1as punished- not tho molo caste gi'Oup to whlcb 

ho be longed. 

In tho changed situation, bOtilever, one finds that a 

tfi1stake COt!tllttted by one os- tt'Jo Hnr!jLmO loado to assault. and 

n.uzdor of the ontl%o c~nity, living in a particular village. 

In many cases, tho individuals who aro the target of nttacfl 

oitber escape or arc sovod otbezwise. But. tho innocont. people, 

~ho arc engaged 1n worho othor than cultivation and ~mo do not 

havo any hostility with the attacking pcrty, nze sUbjected to 

inhuman treatment by the benchtllen of the landowners. Thall: 

only 'fault' ls that they DJ:e not bozn either 1n uppez- or 

middle caote households. Henco, they aro destined to be 

oppressed. 

Agts,of fteslataPQ! by tbe Hall2ftft! 

In the zecent past, the teaintanco by the Hsrijons 

to a number of atrocities inflicted on them have bean 

~1tnosaod 1n soma villages ln the state. They havo gradually 

bocOJle cv:oro of their olserable condition in tho countryside 

and their ovorall low status in the Hindu society. The 

educated and politically cons· clous Has-ijans have organiood 

tho ·labourara against theu exploitation by tbo uppor and 

middle caste landowners.they have raised their voice also 



fi'OI! time to time, against dental of the minimum wages, 

forcible occupation of the1z- land by the landowners and 

other related matters. But, any agitation for theu 

justified demands 1s takea. by the land owners, as an act 

of vengeance. .Consequently, they are either silenced or 

branded as criminal and, if possible. murdend also. 

When the l'G&lstance 1s to be shown to the uppel' caste 

landowners, the middle castes never miss t.be oppozt.unlty to 

support the Harijan labourers. But when a middle caste 

landoWI'leJ: e.apecially a Kuzml exploits the Harljans and the 

volce is raised against it, the Yadavas and the Koer1s. the 

fell~J middle castes, do not support the Harljans. Due to all 

thls, the Harljans are iaolated and are always on zece1v1ng 

ends. 

Further, the Naxalltes bands are act1ve ln the districts 

of Bhojpur, Robtaa, Patna, Nalanda and Gaya vJbere wages paid 

to the Harljan labourers are quite lor1 and they are subjected 

to a series of sufferlngs. The Naxal elements organise the 

landlesa Harljan labourers against all kinds of exploitation. 

Somet~es, they terrorise also the land owners by loo~ 

their property, glvlng them threats and committing the 

acts of murder as 1s quite evident from the incident taken 

place in Plpra village. But such militant Har1jans are very 

few 1n number and that their resoui'Ces are limited. Uajority 

of the Harljans still suffer in the villages at the hands of 



the ambitious and mighty landowners. ltearlng atanat10ft• 

they are not ln the posltlon to mlgl'ate to towns and cities 

eitbe&-. 

In the caste ridden state of Bihar, the atncltlee on 

the Hadj.ana take place almost eveJ:Y day. tAoat of them go on 

unreported, unlnvestlgated a1ld unchecked. They world comes to 

knor; about the incidents only if they are highlighted 

oith&r by the press or the politicians who have their own 

vested lnte:ests in doing so. for instance, the baste aim 

of the pol1~1cians ~malna to expose the loopholes o~ the 

party in power which, 1n tu.-n, might bring some good to them. 

t:O one seems to be lntezoested 1n understanding the real issues 

involved in a conflict situation and everyone ls aware only 

of th~ aeemider elde of 1t. Hence, even after massacres and 

carnages~ ton3ions persist between the affected lota and the 

culpz1ts. Tho Harijans, whose lives are spared, continue 

to live in a state of fear and intimldatlon. 

Role of the Police 

In this context, let. us analyse the l'Ole of police 

1n providing secur1ty to the Har1jans. Ono has no hesitation 

in stating that tho role of pollee hes not been upto the 

expoetation. While analysing the various 1nc1den£s of 

atrocities we have seen that the pollee has either been late 

in a~r1v1ng on the scene or have failed to, 1t present, 

~ preven~·rhe camagas. there could be two reasons of late 



ard.Yal of tbe pollee, either tbezoe is delay in .-ece1v1ng 

the message or they deliberately delay their arrival. The . 
latter ia poas1ble if the leader of the culprits ia an 

influential pe~on or tben ls some collusion between them 

and the pollee. ..Often such collusion is on tbe instructions 

of the politlclans. 

Attempts have been madd by the party .ln power to 

suppress Snd deny the reports about atrocities. known· to some 

sectlono of the population. Every attempt is made not to make 

an incident public. Once lt leaks out, all attempts are made 

to give lt a different colour. The police usually terms the 

1ncldente of atrocity, as an act of encounter between the two 

rival gangs of criminals. It was gluingly evident in the case 

of Belchl 1nc1dent. fust: of all, the incident waa reported 

in the pzesa after four days of actual occurance. Then after 

ten days or so the detailed account of the incident was 

available. In between a lot of misleading state~ents were 

given, both by the pollee offlciala and by the men in 

admlnlatratlon. 

The Assistant sub-inspector of Bazb police station, 

under which comes the Belchl village, first zefused to go 

'to the epot, unless he was paid Rs,.500 as bribe. Later. tho 

gravity of tho •1tuation was realised and the pollee party 

roeehed the spot through a long route hours after the 

incident had token placo. Probably the pollee were afraid 

of growing influence of the KQ:rml land owner and the l4LA 

involved 1n the incident. 
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In Biahampur, the pollee was silent spectator to the 

reign of terror created by Hira ICuml who murdexoed three 

Harijans befon losing b1s own life. When the Kuml& klllod 

anothez four child:ren and old persons in retaliation to 

H.ira's mu~r. the pollee party led by atl Assistant sub

inspectOJ." of Police was very much p;resent in tho v111ago but 

failed in checking the carnage. 

Similarly. the police party was aware of tbe brutal 

att~ck on the Harijone in Bajitpur village but no pxecaut1onazy 

me~sure was taken to prevent it. The Inspector GO~eral of 

Police visited the village &fter fifteen days to find the 

main culPrit& abscondlng.!he incident was reported 1n tho 

prasa only after I.G.P.•s v1s1t. The police had prior 
I 

knowledge cf the Kaila incident also. his .te cleor. from the .. 
fact that when an old woman of the village vent to report 

about the mu~jor of a Horijan, the senior Superintendent of 

Police of r~larJde refused to meet her. In the Pnc~urn 

i.nc1dent, one police constable himself was found guilty of 

having murdered a Kar1jan. 

Further. the Parasblghe and Doh1ya incidents also apeak 

of negligence and inefficiency on the pan of policQ. 1n 

Parasbigha, the request of the Harljans to post a pollee 

party in the village ~~as turned down_, When the villagers 

exprcssod their inability to provide rations for the 

policemen. It was. an· improper demand by the police, considering 

the fact that the Harijans themselves were leading a miserable 
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life. Similarly. the police party waa just one ~. away 
' 

When the 1nc1den·t t.ook place in Doblya village. They reached 

the spot only after houses were ransacked, females a tripped 

naked and the attacltcrs h.ad decamped with their loots. 

In the same way, vigilance on the pad of the pollee 

could have evened the Plpra ca:mage. Plp~a was sunoundecl 

by the police posts and the pollee officials had knowledge 

about the planned confrontation betweon the Ku.mis and the 

Hartjans. Still the innocent nine memborc of the family of 

a bandmaster, alon;witb five others., were butehezed in the 

village. 

There is need, therefore. to oveZ'haul and gear up 

the pollee adm1n1strat!on in Bihar. No~nly the attitudinal 

but cel'tain structurei changes an also needed in the police 

ozganization. iha policemen should actually protect the 

weaker sections rather than only prGtending to do so. 

~ase 1n number of pol1e~ person4l4l is also .Nquired .. 

Tbla is so because the strength of the police» at prasent, 

is very inadequate (only ss,ooo) to ~anage the vast, densely 

populated and problem-ridden state like Bihar wbere the number 

of villages alone comes to about 6;>,00;>. 1~ny of these 

villages are not easily ;;pproachable. Henco, modeJm 

commun1cat1on networks Should be provided to tho police 

party posted 1n such areas. 

With regard to providing security to the Harijans, 
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a discrepancy 1s found between what government promises and 

t~at it actually does. A vory few of the casoo of atrocities 

on Harijans aze ~ported. iivezy attempt is made to ignore 

and euppreos thom. Inveatigotion 1o done only in thooe 

cases ~h1ch hit the hoadlinos of the national ne~opapors. 

Before the investigation begins. mialaading and sometimes 

controdlctozy state~onfo are oado by tho government officials 

and the politicians in power. ~ny a tlmo the e~ploited 

Harijans ~ho ralso their voice against th3 lando~nors aro 

branded as crio!naln and are trapped in tho cases of arnon 

and murder. The :col caste and class conflicts are. on many 

occasions. regarded as encountars bot~een tho rival gangs of 

the criminal$. Thus, tho root causes behind such conflicts 

aro rarely highlighted and the outside wo~ld g~ta a vory 

gloomy picture of them. 

ThE> police party is posted in tho affected aroas 

for a limited pariod. Tho collucion bot~~t:n tho laruioaaars, 

politicians, government officials ond the polico comas in 

tho way of granting just1co to th9 Harljans. No stops ere 

taken by the govo~~nt to ~Y the mnl~cy pe~nontly 
) 

merely temporary respite is given to the vict~s. This 

is why, thoir exploitation continuos oven after tha 

oasnncros of their breQthren. 

The state govommant in the past hos prom1oed 

publicly to adopt several meesurGs to protect the Harijans. 
oJ-J... 

Tbe measures announced al-l-spacial courts for the Harijan 
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vlctlma, provision of mobile court. ams to the Hnrljans. 

formation of B1hal' Harljan force ond Harljan Tbanas (police 

stations). Some of these have been iopleoented. while 

others have not been found • feasible. • For instance • only 

the Har1jan Thanas were started 11\ a few areas 1n the state. 

These were manned by the Kar1jen police personnel but they 

have not made much headway with regard to securing tbe 

position of Har1jans in the countryside. The Janata Party 

government. had decided to am the Hari.jans bu:t the 

proposal remained only on paper... When the Congress 

government came to power. the proposal was subjected t.o 

review but no decision could be taken due to d1vergonce of 

opinion among the politicians. Moreovor, the police nhd 

the district off1c1ols have shown their opposition to such 

a proposal, for they think that arming the Har1jans would 

aggravate further the already tense situation in the 
. 4 

state. Another argumentJ:_t.b~ arms are in inadequate supply 

even fo~ tho policemen. 

Tho decision t.o form the Bihar Har1jan force to 

prote~t the Har1jan v1ct~o was taken in February 1979 

but eo far no follow up action has been taken 1n thla 

regard. Similarly, the announcement. was made t.o institute 

the special courtG for speedy trials of tbe caseo involving 

the Harijans but 1t was hardly implomonted. ?Aainly those 

cases are decided fast wh1c:h involve certain non-Har1jan 

iruluontial po~ons. The mObile courts too remain a dream 
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for the suffering sec,ions. 

To St1m up. the stat.e govemment. comes out oith 

wortderiul sebezrie& to pl'Otoet the Horijane, after a carnage 

tabs place but soon eve~ing ls forgottoa. Ubatevezo 

is promised ts ~:arely tmplementecl. the place of 

atroc!ttec loses its slgniflcance aftor tho proceos of 

formation of political capital i& over and everything 

fedos at:Jay from the people •s memo:y. Only tbe surviving 

Harijena can feel that they bave miles to go before they 

get social and oconom1c justtee. 



CONCWSlON 

caste nlgns supnme 1n a semi-feudal state like 

Blhar. It detezmlnes the pattems of everrday 11fe of 

the people 1n the state. Not only an people caete

conscloua, they also have a tendency to be caste-centred. 

Even those intenated seriously 1n bringing about the 

attitudinal changes. get dlscouzaged and depzessed soon, on 

account of the complex natUH of the pzeva111ng ci.rcumstances. 
I 

At!me comes when they have to do compromise with the same 

nozms of the system which 1n their view, required 

oodlflcation eorller. Generations come and generations go 

and ills of the system go on pezpetuating. No pezmanent 

solution appears in sight. Exploitation of the individual 

goes on unabated 1n the name of ritual ascribed statuses. 

None of the fields are untouched• uaaffectect by the caste 

feeling. All this results lnto a series of tensions, 

rivalries and conflicts involving the three major caste 

groups in the state. 

Inter caste conf ltct 1n B 1har is mainly observed 

at three levelsa 

(a) Bet~~en tho upper and the middle ranging castes; 

(b) Between the upper castes and the Harljans; and 

(c) Between the Harljans and the middle ranging castes. 
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We have obsezved in Chapter 111 that tlll the 

sixties of the pzesent centuzy, conflict involved mainly 

the upper castes. first case of rivalry was between the 
·~ 

Kayaethaa and the Bbumlhars. who fozmed thfe zespective 

caste associations to unite their masses and to wort for 

the1zo developJDent. Later on, the Bhumlbers met with tough 

resistance from the Raj puts. The 8 rahm1ns, however • remained 

relegated to the background for quite some time. 

In the thirties of the present century some of the 

middle zanglng castes too organised themselves in a bid to 
(JJ.,h,~ 

compete with the upper castes. But they could ar••• 

themselves in the sixties only when infighting altlong the 

upper castes xegistered a rise. As a result, the middle 

caste became a fol'Ce to reckon with, especially with 1'8ga:rd 

to the politics 1n the state. they streng£bened their 

position ln. the countzysJ.de as well. 

As discussed tn Chapter IV • the appointment of a 

Backward Classes Commission and its subsequent recommenda

tions for reservation for tbe middle castes 1n the state, 

spoke of their rising influence. OWing to the~esezvatlon 

facility extended to the middle castes (ozo the Backward 

Classes 1n the opinion of the said Commlsslon], the 

conflict. between them and the upper caatea became 

manifest. Both sides drew 81'/ozds at each other. l'be 

resistance f~om the uppet castes wa& out of the fear that 

thelr aban 1n govemmeftt jobs would be taken away by 
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t.he middle castes. Wb:ile in the opinion of the middle 

caste leaders. 1t was a step in the right d1zect1on. for 

the nwaerlcally weaker upper castes had dominated every 

sphere of B thaz society, foJ: a long tJ.me. Whatever may be 

the arguments end the counter a%gUments of the two caste 

gfoups, 1t ls tne that. the conflict between them gJ:Gw to 

alarming proportions ln tbe post 1977 period and its ~act 

would be felt 1ft many years to come. 

The second level of conflict concerns the uppe:r 

castes and the Har1jart& or the Scheduled Castes. As discussed 

in detail in the pzevious chapter. the majority of the 

landlen laboui'Grs in rural areas are the Harljans and 

t.heJ:Gfoze, have been the traditional sufferers. The 

conflict between the Harijans and the upper castes is on 

account of the issues related to lend, vlz. USUJ:Ptlon of 

land of the Harijans and denial of eveft the minlmum t'Jages 

to the Harljan labourers. The attempts to unlte the 

Harljans to ensure them a reasonable living are usually 

suppressed. However. it can be stated that the upper 

castes, apart from explo1tift9 the Harljan fold, extended 

patronage to them at the t~ee of crisis. 

The third level of caste conflict is with zegard to 

the middle ranging castes and the Harljane. The issues 

giving rise to such conflict ere slmllar to . that involved 

1n the second level of conflict but the method of atroc1t1es 

by the middle castes on the Harljans have been ~hat 



different. in natuJ:e. After independence, the Harljana 

expected some improvement in their condltlon, 1f not, the 

alm11ar tl'eatmeftt they ncelved priol' to the transfer of 

owner&bip of land from the upper castes to the middle castes. 

But contrary to their expectations, they lost the patronage 

of the landowners and have been subjected to more inhuman 

tzeatment in the changed a1tuat.1on. On top of it, the police 

and the government machJ.nery have proved to be quite non

cooperative to\"Iazds them. 

Apart from the three explicit levels of caste 

conflict analysed above~ there also exist the implicit levels 

of conflicts among certain upper, m1ddle and the Scheduled 

Castes. The contradiction ia found between the Rajputs and 

the Bhumihars, 1n all walks of life. It 1s manifested 1n 

zural as well as urban areas, eapecially during the election 

times. Such type of conflict can be traced back to the 

1930•a wben the two caste groups began competing with each 

other for grabbing the leadership positions in the state. 

In the same way. the cleavages have emel'ged between 

the uppe~ and the lower middle castes. The uppermlddle 

castes have been virtually ignoring their lower caste 

b:reathezena. who. insplte of their numerlcal superiority 

over tho former, have been unsuccessful in asserting 

themselves. to date. Moreover. the fe~llng of superiority 

and inferiority has also contributed to the d1aun1ty 

among the different Scheduled Castes. For instance. the 

Chamara and the Dusadhs are not on equal footing, accozdlng 
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to each other. Some ot the Dusaclhs would not a~cept even 

water from the hands of a Chamar. The differences also 

ellist between the Bhogtas. Cbamars and the Ci\asis. 

JCeeplng 1ft view the analysis of caste cbnf llct 

done thus far, one cannot hesitate 1n coming out with the 

$t8tement that behind most of the happenings• drawing 

attention of the conscious masses 1n Bihar, there exists the 

caste facto.r.. The caste has shown equally its tme colour 

in rural areas and 1n the cities. The electiona held at 

the different levels bavo been. decided by the olement ot 

caste. The leaders. mo~1t1s1ng the electorate on tho basis 

of caste considerations. come out t1ith flying colours., 

while those working in the opposl te dl:rectlon get 

vanquished. In villages, the land owning castes have 

been able to wield tho governmental support and. thus, the 

cases of atroc1tles inflicted on the Har1jana have 

camulated over the years • 
. 7 

In tnany educ:at1onal .t.nstltutlons also, the caote 

1
--"' factor is decisive. The interaction among the student•, .. 

between the teaching and the non-teaching staff and 
l.b 

sometimes betweon the teachers and stw:tentsi"-governed by 

the caste cons1derat1ona. Admissions 1n several 

educational institutions are conducted oa1nly on the caste 
l 

lines. be elections to the studonts unions, teachers .. 
and the ataff associations azo fought on the caate ~a1a1&. 

Thus the caste feeling 1s man1foat in the interaction among 

those constituting the educational 1nst1tut1ons. It is 
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an unfortunate development altogether. The 1nst1tu~ions 

which weJ:e to develop modern. rational and egalltarlaa 

values amOOg the students en rather providing a helping 

band 1n pezpetuation of the uaditional ills of the syotem. 

If the (111terate persons act in thle maP.ner. could we 

expect a better outlook on the part of the illiterate, 

tradition bound and the rellg1on-fear1ng masses? 

'·the state govemment offices are not untouched 

either by the caste factor. The appointments, promotions 

and transfers ai'G carried mostly on the caste linea. the 

new f recruits to the. various positions in the government 

office& are already trained in the art of dist1ngu1sh1ftg 

people acco:tdlng to the caste considerations. Their· 

kn~nledge of thts art is supplemented by their conversations 

with the experienced son1o% employees. Tho mlni&ters 

choosa the officials of their own cente, sett1ng·as1de the 

"experience, kno_vJledge and efficiency criteria. Rationality 
·-. 

1s no match to the loyalty on traditional linea. The 

Scheduled Caste government employees, 1rreapect1ve of 

their grade, invariably receive step motherly treatment 

from the fellow employees of other castes. No doubt 

such caste considerations give rise to conflict situations. 

~hat steps should be taken for reduction of 

importance attached to caste in Bihar, which ovel'r1des evezy 

thing, is a million dolla~ question. No sat1Qfactory 

nply would be a&eortained. if the literate masses at1ck 



to the trad1tlonal 1r.atltut1ona 1n the same way as the 

illiterate masse& do. As long as the governing elites 

continue to ericasb the caste factor vle-a-vle the 

prlmordul loyalties to sene their vested 1nw.reata, no 

substantive change 1& foreseen in the social st.zuct.ure in 

B.f.bar •. As a matte~ of fact. the governing eli~eo. 

especially tbe poU.ttc1ana. do not have any caste 1n moat 

of the timos. lnstead. they belong to the same 'interest 

groa.ap. • Their interest l!es 1n followin9 a divide and rule 

policy with regazd to the poor non-elite masses. Thus. 

they possess the dual identity of being and at. t.he st.alle 

time, not being tbe members of a caste. 

To sum up, the society in Bihar may not be free 

from the clutches of caste d9mon and thereby caste 

conflict ln the near futuze. Any soothsaying would be 

futile in this regal'd. Histozy would take 1t.s own 

course to arrive at evolution of a rational, egalitarian 

and conflict fzee society 1n the state:/ 
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AfPBI»>X·I 

fQPUL@IOU OF SCH&DJLim CASUS II IIBAR, 1971 

Sl. Name o~ Caste Popola;\!oa Sl. liaae of caste Popals.Uoa 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

It 

s 
6 

1 

a 
9 

10 

11 

12 

k· 
Cbamar 2,)S),440 1) Qhael 73,611 

DQ.sadh 2,10S1 41l 14 Baatar S3,261. 

Rusabar 1,168,447 15 Paa 27,531 

Blad7a 43a,196 16 Na't 1?,4)1 

Dbobl 43),317 17 C)Jaupal 24,114 

PasS. 333, 76S 14 Balalkbor 5,267 

Doll 165,228 19 Dab gar 3,971 

RaJ war 19),686 20 Bbwa1.1 2,139 

!blrl 103,434 21 Karajar ),152 

Bart 114,456 22 Lalbegl 759 

Bbosta 10 ... ,790 23 Kurarlar 1,711 

Baurl 9S,260 24 Uaclaeslfle4 96,710 

mtAL 7,950,652 

Sources L.P • V14yartld. & R. Mlebra, aaman ~~~ 
Classical Publ1ca~1oDs1 New B; 1 1 1 
p.1-2. 
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LI~ OF O!BBR BACPAKD CLASSSS IN BIB.All 
PR&f ABED BY !Hi NUDGEBI LAL COIIO:SSIOR, 19?6 

Sl. caate/Claaa 
12· 

Sl. Cane/Class •· 
1 
2 
) 
It 

1 
1 
9 

10 
11 
12 
1) 
14 
15 
16 
17 
14 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2) 
24 
2S 
26 
27 
28 
29 
)0 
)1 
)2 

CODtd •••• 



! 
69 
70 
71 
72 
13 u 
~ 
16 
81 
S2 
S) 

t 
86 n 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
9~ 

~ 

A,O\ 

91 
98 
99 too 

101 
102 
10) 
101t 
10S 
106 
107 
10lt 

109 
110 
111 
112 
11) 
114 
11S 
1t6 
117 
11S 
119 
120 
121 
122 
12) 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
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LIS~ OF JlOSf BACKl'IARD CASfBS OF ~HER BACKWARD CLA.SS3S 

Sl. Caste Sl. caste 
.!2.• k· 

1 Kaparta tl Pal (Bherll»'lr, Garerl) 
2 Kanu Pra4b.all 
3 lta.par 49 P~a 
4 &alan dar so p a source: ~ Prasad, 

l loch 51 8al'1 Bihar ~ ... B1J:uaa-
lund. (Malia to) -~ S2 Bel dar jihbe · niil 
tor Cbbotazaagpar . v. 

S) B1D4 
~ caUo11 Sale• 

16 tte.a:r Ceavef Sew Secreta-
Kac!ar ,,.. B&Qjara rlat, atna, 1978, 

9 Kaura u Bekbara I pp. ~-"'tf 
10 ltorku Bagdl I 
11 Kewart ~·· Blmiyar 
12 Kumarbb.ag Pa:hal'la Bbar 
1) Khatwa 59 Bhu!p 
14 Kbarwar (only tor (0 Bho.aJca.r 

S1 wan & Rohtaa) 
61 1S K}ltltaur! )lal1 (J;la.laltar J 

16 ~:a- 62 Kaagar (Ragar 
17 6) lllad.ar 
18 Khclta 64 Malle.h ( 5urahia) 
19 K!atwe 'l Majhwar 
20 Khond 6 Me.rkaad 
21 oorbi ( Cbab1) · : r.lorlyari 
22 Ganga.t (GaDeall) Malar (Malbor) 
2) GBJJgo1a · 69 Knullk -24 Gor or Goad (Saran & 10 Rajdbobi 

Rohtaa) 
25 Oa~~abarbh 71 RaJbbar 
26 Gulgul.la 72 RaDgwa 

~ Gor 73 
~== Ch&yea 74 

29 Cl'lapota ?S Sots. 
lO Cbartdravans'hi (kahar) 76 Sangatrao (only r.awada) 
)1 i1kulabar 77 A~ a 
)2 Dheka:N 16 Agborl 
)) !anU. (~atwa.) ~ Abdal 
34. fa,mad.a Kasal (lluallta) 

~ fur )a 61 Cheek (Milsltm) 
fiyar 82 Datal1 (Musltm) 

37 '!baN 8) Dhun1p. (Jiuslim) 
38 »bawk 84 Dbob1 (lluallm) 
39 mu.t.n as llat (Mlalim) 
40 DheeJiar' 86 PQDSario. (MuBlim) 
41 Dbaawar 87 Bba'tiy;ra (Muslim) 
42 NoDla se Blla't Muslim) 
4) Naiya 89 M.eb.ta.r • Lalbegl a. Balalkhor t ,.,. HaS. Bhallgi 

ii lalaaldra 90 Mlrlyastn (Ifiualim) 
tan4o 9t Jladar.l. (Muslim) 

92 t.:orobikar (!fAlalim) 
9) Sai (l&lsltm) 



AfPBii.OIX·IV 

ISSBBVAftOI OP SEA!S IN BIBAR (as 1a 1979) 

Caste/Gl:oU.2 !!£e of Reservation 

SChecblled Castes 14 
Schedt.1le4 '!rl.bes 10 
Louer Backward· Classes 12 
( ADnoxure-I) 
Upper Backward Cl.tlaeee 8 
(Annexure-II) 
W0meD , ) 
BconomlcaUy ~oaker Sectiou ) 

--
AfP~n-v 

CASU COMPOSiilOG OF JAI~A PARft' ll.L. A. s in 1979 

Caate/gmup 

u pRer castae - Rajpu.ts 
BJaamihara 
ttapstllae 
Brabmina 

f.llddle & Backward Castes -

SCbe&lled C~e·s 

Scheduled !dbet 

IQsl.ima 

BgMa.lls 

)l 
s 
4 

~ 
1) 

)9 

18 

14 

' 
220 



AfPBfmiX•Jl 
CASiS OOMPOSI!ION OF tWOR OABINEr mniS'rERS, 1962•1979 

(F1S'lrec are t.n ~ee) 

Qa~egor, B.R. K.B. Maha- :Daroga. keder Abdlll J~- Karpo- Ram State 
Jb& Saha.y map tdn~ai Pandey oat to- De. or1 SUnder Population 
JUn. MiD. P.S:l• MiD. or 141~ Misbro. 'l!bakur nae 
1962 1963 Dha 197& 1972 1973 Min. Min. MiD. 

MIL 197S 1977 19?9 

- 1967 -· 
Forward a ss 40 f:rl 3) 38 38 29 so 13 

Uppel" 
Baokwar<Ja a 20 20 20 2) 2) 20 38 20 19 

Lo_,. 
Backwards 0 0 7 0 0 s 0 0 )1 

~ 
Kuel.iu. 0 

aeaaaUa 8 20 7 1.) ,, 10 1) 1) ,, 15 + 
Sohe&alett cas"•• & as 20 0 3) Schedllle4 2) 24 27 11 '' 22 
~rlbea 

IOfAL 99 100 101 99 99 101 100 101 100 100 

'l\le.• • denotes 'tliDianrz•. 
So\&l"cea lfa.rry w. Blair, "Rlolng Xulak:e & Dackwar4 Claaaes t.n 81, ~sup!dc 

&D.d PoM:tlc!iJ: Wf~!tclz, -.ol.xv. No.2, J&Dual')' 12, 19SO, p. • 
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